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Without Pay, Calls
The Move Unfair
'

Chelsea police chief Robert
Aeillo was suspended without further pay as of last Friday by
. order of village president Jack
, Merkel. Aeillo had been on paid
leave since Jan. 6 when a probe
was launched into his handling of
traffic fine receipts.
The chief was charged on Feb.
10 with embezzlement of more
than $50 in public funds, following
' an investigation by state police
detectives and a special audit
conducted by icerman, Johnson
& Hoffman of Ann Arbor.
Washtenaw county prosecutor
William F. Delhey authorized the
warrant, and Aeillo surrendered
voluntarily. He was bound over to
circuit court following a
preliminary examination in
district court. (See related story
onthi^nage,)
,
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.VOTE IN DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS: Business was fairly brisk Mondale, who received 2,834 votes to 1,510 for Gary Hart and 34 for
at the UAW Local 437 hall on S. Main St. last Saturday as Democrats the Rev. Jesse Jackson, The youngsters in the picture weren't
% ^
' "Jcated their preference for a party presidential nominee. voting, just watching.
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pated Superior at District
Chelsea High Orchestra,
directed by Caroi Palms, received first division ratings from all
,f^'adjudicators at the MSBOA
; ::|i&#ct 12 orchestra festival held
';a|JiJohn Glenn High school in
>:;j#estland Saturday, March 17.
>?tj#ree judges heard the orchestra's concert performance. v
>TJie fourth listened to the
>Sfghtreading event that followed. '
.'***£$« program consisted of the
' Allegro first movement from
Borodin's Symphony No. 2, the intermezzo and jig movements
from Hoist's "St. Paul's Suite,"
$nd Daniel's "Cassation."
the orchestra was graded by
the three concert judges in the
ajpfeas of tone, intonation, rhythm,
teschnic, interpretation, general
spirit, selection and stage deportment. Of the 24 grades 21 were
T J 4-1-. «=^
A -1
A S , with
an .A-plus
in • 'interpretation."
Some of the judges' comments:
on Borodin (Parker), "excellent
changes of style throughout" On
Hoist, the string orchestra selection (Parker), "good tempo,
) spirit, style in the jig. I enjoyed
^Qur interpretation of the Intermezzo." On Daniels (Reed),
^good wind playing, good string
fundamentals."
v'On the Chelsea school's music
jp>bgram (Bartlett); "There is
'0x$ fine music being produced

%£hree Seek
Selection to
Board
»2»">

;%#jh?ee members of the Chelsea
;3$ojkrd of Education, whose terms
; & i r e in June, have indicated
: ¾ ¾ will seek re-election.
# $ | n n Feeney, presently com^Wetlng eight years on the board,
'" "":seek re-election to a two-year
that was vacated when Dr.
el Snyder moved from the
let.
^"JUloyd Grau, completing his
S I S four*year term, will be seek" ^ ' reflection to a four-year
oseph Redding, who served
y>ar by appointment to Dr.
er's vacated position, will
a four-year term.
balloting for the three
portions will be
at the annual school
on page two)

by this brecljestra. It's wonderful
that you have this tradition of orchestra in your school. I had the
privilege of hearing your band at
the Midwestern Conference and
was thrilled with what I heard
there; and to put an orchestra
tradition alongside of that in a j

Aeillo on the basis of a lengthy
research letter prepared for him
by the law firm of Keusch and
FHntoft, village attorneys.
"Pursuant to my statutory
authority as president of the
village council, I have removed
Robert Aeillo as chief of police
Michael J. Asam, 24, was acand from any further duties as a quitted last week by Ann Arbor
member of the Chelsea police federal'district judge Charles W.
department because I deem it to Joiner on involuntary servitude
be appropriate and in the public (slavery) charges.
interest," Merkel said in a
Asam was the fourth person to
prepared statement.
be tried in connection with the
Aeillo's reaction was to charge alleged holding of two farmhands
that Merkel's action in removing as "slaves" on the Ike Kozminski
him was unfair.
farm in south Lima township.
"For the past 19 years as a Previously, Ike Kozminski, his
police officer, I have worked wife, Margarethe, and their son,
under a judicial system based on John, had been found guilty, but
the concept that you are innocent their attorneys have asked Judge
until proven guilty," Aeillo said. Joiner to overturn the jury ver"Evidently if you are the mayor, dicts, arguing they were contrary
you can make a judgment before io the evidence.
a person has had his day in
Judge Joiner is expected to rule
court."
before April 11, the date set for
Aeillo added that he has con- sentencing the Kozminskis. If he
siderable vacation and sick leave rejects their plea, it is expected
time to his credit and will seek to the cases will be appealed to a
use it. "Since this matter started, higher federal court.
I have experienced a recurrence
Unlike the earlier trials,
of stomach ulcers," he said. "I Asam's case was heard without a

Defendant Acquitted
On Slavery Charges

school system is indeed a good received second division ratings
comment on what a balanced at- from all four judges.
titude in instrumental music
The next general membership
education should be."
meeting of the Chelsea Music
On Friday evening, March 9, Boosters is set for this Thursday
the Beach Middle School Or- at 7:30 p.m. in the high school
chestra participated in their band room. All parents and supdistrict festival in. Saline and porters are encouraged to attend.

Building of Addition
To Methodist Home
Will Begin in May
Construction is scheduled to
start in May on the first phase of»
a $7.6 million, expansion and
remodelling project at the
Chelsea United Methodist Retirement Home.
A contract has been awarded to
Granger Project Management
and Development Corp. of Lansing to build a 110-bed nursing
home addition on vacant land
west of the present main building, according to David Leech,
chief development officer for
United Methodist Homes, Inc.,
which operates the Chelsea
home.
Work on the new building is expected to continue into the spring
of 1985, when the second phase of
the program—remodelling of existing facilities—is slated to
begin.
When all is done, the home will
be able to house 48 more nursinghome patients than it presently
can care for, and will slightly increase its capacity as a home for
the "aged" (elderly persons who
are in good health and able to
care for themselves).
Two floors of the present main
building will be converted from
nursing care to retirement home
use. Some existing retirement
home spaces will be renovated, a
new boiler and laundry building
will be erected, and some other
existing space will be updated.
The home provides facilities
for two general categories of persons: retirees who are in good
health and able to take care of
most of their personal needs, and.

nursing home patients who r e quire hospital-type care.
The home seeks to offer a "continuum of eare"so that residents
who pass from one category to
the other as they get older can be
accommodated. A shortage pf
nursing-care beds has made that
concept difficult to carry out. No
new nursing-home patients have
been admitted since 1976, and
. some have had to be discharged.
Most of the existing buildings
date back to the early 1900's.
Funds to finance the new construction will come from two
sources—a fund-raising drive,
and bonds t6 be retired from
operating revenues*
An anonymous donor has given
$1 million, and the Kresge Foundation has pledged an $860,000
challenge grant which must be
matched by other contributions.
The Rev. Dr. Kenneth R. Callis,
chairman of the board of United
Methodist Retirement Homes,
said that a minimum total of $5.5
million in donated funds will be
sought, and added that "we anticipate having the first $3 million
In gifts and pledges when construction begins in May."
Dwight Havens and Dorothy
Kresge, both members of the
Detroit Metropolitan United
Methodist Church, are leaders of
the money-raising campaign.
The more than 500 churches affiliated with the Detroit United
Methodist Conference have been
asked by Bishop Edsel Ammons
to conduct voluntary fund drives
in support of the project.

believe that entities me to claim
Notified of Aeillo's statements,
sick leave."
Merkel said, "During the course
In his first public statement of being in business for many
since the investigation began, years, I have had to terminate
Aeillo said nothing about the many employees for one reason
details of the case other than to or another. None of them was
declare, "Eventually I will be happy about it, and I'm not surfound innocent."
prised by his (Aeillo's) reaction.
He declined further comment
"This has been a very difficult
on the advice of his attorney, so matter, and I have agonized over
that his court case will not be pre- it. However, I believe the proper
judiced when it comes up for a course of action has been purscheduled June 11 trial before sued. I felt it was my responsibiliCircuit Judge William F. Ager, ty to follow through on a problem
Jr.
that arose during my term in of"I do want to thapk publicly all fice."
of those who have given me conSuspending Aeillo was one of
fidence and encouragement Merkel's last official acts as
through letters, cards, phone village president. His term ended
calls and personal comments," last night when president-elect
Aeillo added. "Many of the peo- Jerry Satterthwaite was sworn in
ple I don't even know, but I ap- to take his place. Merkel did not
preciate thejr expressions of seek re-election.
;sy^p«^andvSttpj)ort^;*iv ^.-^^, -W:U:M
<*>/^V?M'.'>

jury. Judge Joiner acquitted him
after deliberating only 20 minutes
following presentation of the
evidence
and
lawyers'
arguments.
Asam was employed for two
years as a herdsman on the Kozminskis' dairy farm and in that
capacity had some supervisory
responsibility over Robert'
Fulmer and Louis Molitoris, the
two men allegedly held on the
farm against their will.
Asam based his defense on the
claim that he was only following
orders m his treatment of the
two.
In announcing and explaining
his decision, Judge Joiner said he
had heard no evidence to suggest
that Asam "had any more
knowledge than many other people" of the situation on the Kozminski farm, and that in any
(Continued on page two)

"1 am confident that, working
together, we can meet the need
and help this splended United
Methodist agency serve—and
serve well—into the next
century," Bishop Ammons said.

Judge Sets
Aeillo Trial
For June 11

m

Police chief Robert Aeillo stood
mute at his March 13 circuit arraignment on embezzlement
charges, and Judge William F.
Ager, Jr. set a trial for June 11.
By standing mute, Aeillo
neither admitted nor denied the
charge that he embezzled more
than $50 from village traffic
funds during calendar 1983. A
special audit turned up an alleged
discrepancy of $464.
When a defendant in a criminal
case stands mute—literally says
nothing—the judge enters a not
guilty plea in the defendant's
behalf' and orders a trial to be
held. That is what happened In
Aeillo's case.
Aeillo voluntarily submitted to
arrest on Feb. 10 following an investigation which began Jan. 8.
He has been on leave with pay
since Jan. 6 and is free without
__
mfhM-' 'i i .
bond
on his personal
AN "EATING OF THE GREENS": Third green peppers, pears, apples, green JcJM), hroerecognizance. He was bound over grade classes at North school celebrated St. coll, picwes, olives, green Kooi-Airt and gwen clip.
to circuit court following a Feb.
23 preliminary examination in Patrick's Day last Friday with an "Eating of the The children, taught by Mrs. Klink and Mrs. Mcui,
Greens" party. Every child was asked to bring dressed for the occasion In Irish costumes,
district court.
something edible and green. They had celery,
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JUST REMINISCING
Items taken from the files of The Chelsea

4 Years Ago . . .
Thursday, March 27,1980—
Washtenaw Sheriff Tom Minick
is talking with Chelsea school officials about establishing a
sheriff's department substation
in s corner of the school district''?
bus garage on Old U&-12. School
superintendent Ray Van Meer
said he could see advantages of
better police protection in
western Washtenaw county in-'
eluding the Chelsea schools.
Sheriff Minick would like to expand his department's coverage
farther west. Dexter is presently
the western-most substation. If
all goes fwell and the garage site
proves acceptable, the substation
could be established next month.
The Chelsea-based SEVA
Foundation announced that it is
starting a program to eliminate
disease-caused blindness.
Two escapees from the Cassidy
Lake Technical School were arrested in the village, according to
police chief Robert Aeillo.
Nominating petitions are being
sought for Chelsea Board of
Education candidates. Deadline
is April 7.

* MICHIGAN MIRROR *
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In Michigan:
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Single copies mailed
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Standafy

athletes attended the annual
Chelsea High school winter
sports banquet. Jim Wojcicki was
named most valuable basketball
player. Karsten Kargel and Dennis Brown were jointly chosen
most valuable wrestlers.
The Chelsea Kiw&nis Clubhonored its only living charter
member, M. W. (Mac) McClure,
at last week's meeting. McClure
helped to found the club in 1924.
JohaKuesch received an award
for 30 years of membership.
The Chelsea High school
autitorium was packed for a talk
on drug abuse by Dr. Richard
Y a r v i s of . Ypsilanti State
Hospital. Dr. Yarvis said that
drug use is widespread among
high school students.

LARGE MOVING SALE(I

1 *«.

By W a r r e n M . H o v t . Secretary. M i c h i g a n Press A s s o c i a t i o n
m*

: State Given Poor Marks
In Affirmative Action
Stete departments have done
poorly on affirmative action programs during the most recent
review period, according to a recent report by the Michigan
Equal Employment and Business
Opportunity Council (MEEBOC),
Lieutenant Governor Martha
Griffiths, chair of the council,
said only four of the 24 departments or state agencies
/nonitored received "good" or
"satisfactory" and seven were
rated "unsatisfactory."
Two groups-the Michigan
Employment Security Board of
Review and the department of
State Police—were not rated as
they had no opportunity to hire or
promote during the period.
However, their past practices
were also listed as unsatisfactory, according to the MEEBOC
report.
No state department or agency
received an outstanding mark in
its affirmative action perform-

ance rating during the May 1,
1983 through Jan. 15,1984 period,
Receiving a good rating were
the Office of Service to the Aging
within t h e Department of
Management and Budget and the
Department of Social Services]
Satisfactory ratings went to the
Department of Civil Rights and
the Michigan State Housing
Development Authority,
, The 11 entities which showed
improvement but were still not
satisfactory in the rating were
the Departments of Agriculture,
Civil Service, Commerce, Corrections, Education, Labor, Mental Health, Public Health,
Transportation and Treasury and
the Michigan Employment
Security Commission within the
Department of Labor.
Unsatisfactory ratings went to
the attorney general, auditor
general, the lottery bureau, and
Departments of Licensing and
Regulation, Management and
Budget, Natural Resources and
State.
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Uncle Uw from Lima Says:

1
Thurs.f Fri., Sat*
The performance ratings were
i '*
March 22 - 2 3 » 2 4 - 9 : 3 0 t o 5:30
based on the number of oppor- 1
•km
133 N. W. Summit St., Ch«l»*a
tunities for hires and/or promo- t
>V iilfi
tions at level 15 and above (over
Furniture,
lamps,
linen,
curtqins
*
IT
$28,000 annual salary level) >
Duncan
Phyfe
Dining
Table,
Matching
xwrti
within the review period and curvelvet chairs, lovosea^, many antiques.
n i I
rent department representation *
.?• l>au
of various minority groups.
MUCH MORE if
1
>l'.
Griffiths called the departmen- VLWV . I X l ^ T T ^ l V t y i V X - l t l l l l V I l l l l l l E l A l ' l ^ l V f.ov
SRP Iv*
tal affirmative action performI
o'dcVi
ance rating unconscionable and
Standard
Want
Ads
Get
Quick
Result*!
»/.
rust
said their records will be corrected. "The days for excuses are
over," she declared.
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DRAINS a n d SEWERS
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY
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New Money Pledged
To Prenatal Care
t Governor James Blauchard
recently recommended the state
spend 3.5 million over the next
two years on a program intended
to reduce infant mortality by offering prenatal and postpartum
services to some of the 9,500 pregnant women a year, who otherwise cannot afford the services..
Total spending in 1984*85 and
1985-86 would reach $7.5 million if
the governor succeeds in gaining
$1.5 million in federal funds in the
first year and $2.5 million the second.
Public Health Director; Gloria
Smith said the stete-federal funding would enable the state in the
first year to take care of about
half the women unable to pay for
prenatal care because they lack
insurance or Medicaid coverage
and to provide services to all of
those women by 1985-86,
The program would provide
medical, nutritional and other
social services, laboratory services, education about the need
for prenatal care; prescriptions
and referral for other services.
A state-wide task force
develfined the nlan following a
study which identified lack of
adequate prenatal care among
impoverished pregnant women
as a major contributor to infant
mortality.
A national study in 1981 placed
Michigan 36th among the states
on mortality rates.
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DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
puter expert that gathers daily
After the session at the country ternpertures from more than 200
store Saturday night, the fellers cities and sells reports to com•RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
was full convinced that making a panies that use them to study
living in this country is limited energy conservation in their
only by ways folks can think of to buildings. His information goes to
make it. Zeke Grubb opened With big outfits like J. C. Perm}? and
PHONE (313) 475-2097
a clipping where John DWork re- General Mills that do business all
cent got a degree in Frisbee over the country. One custonler'
throwing from Hampshire Col- said the reports that cost $47 a
lege in Massachusetts, and "the, year had saved the company $13
bidding took off from there!
million, so it looks like eVerbody
It ain't so much knowing that comes out ahead, Bug declared.
DwOrk now is in whatever job General speaking, the fellers
there is fer sailing little would a heap ruther talk about
24 Years Ago . . . market
plastic pot lids, Zeke allowed, as work than work, but it was Clem
Thursday, March 20,1960—
it is knowing that somebody at Webster thai said he was as much
Diane Gary, Jane McLaughlin Hampshire College i s making concerned about some of our hobYour Travel Consultants
and Sharon.Smysor were named £ood money teaching him, as his bies as he was our work. He had'
Dexter-Chelsea
Area
as Chelsea High school's honor diplomer reads, "flying disk saw where this feller in North
students by principal Charles entertainment and education." Carolina says his hobby is
BUSINESS & VACATION
Lane. Gary and McLaughlin tied Natural, young people ruther nuclear weapons, and that he has
for grade-point honors with an study what they enjoy, Zeke went come up with a better bomb. And,
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
average of 3.88 each out of a pos- on, and if Dwork could of found a Clem went on, we got kids playsible 4.0. Smysor was next at 3.64. school that offered credit fer ing with home computers to • Please Notify Us
Crocuses burst into bloom this sleeping he might of turned out to break into FJentegon files and
Domestic & International
ICBM
silos.
What
we
got
to
worry
be
a
specialist
in
"horizonal
posiIn
Advance
of
week
following
a
spell
of
warm
14 Years Ago . . . weather.
Air Line Tickets - Cruises
tions of body rejuvenation" or about, Clem declared, is when Any Change in Address
Thursday, March 26,1970"these hobbies git to be work that
Tour Packages - Hotels
Fifty-five high school seniors some such,
Township residents will not be will leave this week for the angoes
to
the
highest
bidder.
Actual, Zeke said, he noted in
Car Rentals - Amtrack
allowed to use the Chelsea nual spring trip. They will visit the piece that Hampshire is a exYours truly,
sanitary landfill after April 1 New York City and Washington, perimental college where 1,100
CHANNEL
Uncle Lew.
Group Tours
unless the township boards agree D. C.
students do what they want and
MASTER
to pay a minimum fee of $2,000
then try to convince the school n ,
.
.
j
The
national
leaders
of
the
4
per year. Sylvan township has Democratic party will meet in that what they're doing is worth Defendant
Special Services available f o r corporate accounts.
SATELLITE
Acquitted
signed an agreement, and Dexter Detroit this weekend. Among somepun. But it still holds that
There /s no charge for our services.
(Continued from page one)
Sales & Installation
and Lyndon have indicated that them are Sen. John F. Kennedy of when full growed people call this
they will. Lima township is Massachusetts, who is rising in education and convince the e v e n t h e h a d n o a u t h o r i t y to
Do-It-YmraiH KHi
holding out, village adminis- popularity, and Michigan Gov. G; parents paying the bills that it is, release the pair frqrri erriplbyPrind from M8»5"
Ruth Leach 475-7329
trator Frederick Weber said.
;"'-'^:,
Mennen Williams^ • '••••• »- yoiui know they have paroe.up, with ment.
Lyndon township has approved
and liiolitoris are
'tlic-. arotof new ways ^f making a' liv- ^ F u l m e r
Dexter Carol Button 426-4830
a model zoning ordinance by a
presently
living
in a foster home
ing.
vote of 9349, A total of 142 of the 34 Years Ago,'... . . Practical speaking, Bug near Manchester.
T V CENTER
Affiliation with Lovejoy-Tiffaay and Assoc, of Ann Arbor
township's 280 registered tax- Thursday, March 23,1950— •
Hookum
said,
he
liked
Estle
/
Ph.
769-0198
School Election . . .
paying voters turned out.
Chelsea Kiwanis Club observed
. More than 200 parents and its 26th anniversary, with 107 Sanders' idee better. Sanders is
(Continued from page one)
50 year old and he has reinvented
members and guests present.
election
to be held Monday, June
hoop in his machine shop in
Chelsea, residents contributed a the
11.
Other
candidates seeking conChattanooga, Tenn. Not the
total
of
$1,215
to
the
March
of
WEATHER
plastic Hula Hoop, but the metal sideration must file petitions by 4
r V i m o o H r n r a p m i i w o t p o t i A /»V»nt»-_
hoop him and his daddy rolled p.m., April 9.
For the Record . . .
man Mrs. Walter Mohrlock said. with a stick when they were boy«.
A quality manufacturer of
Snow fell on March 20, the first He calls his toy Click 'n Wheel,
Max. Mln. Precip.
"Wednesday,March 14 ...39 25 .02 official day of spring, and local
and he admits the design has *. MARGIE'S
Thursday, March 15
48 29 1.15
mm ^ P B B H B ! mmMmNmWImvmM Wm. mm mmlmmmMMw
streets
and
roads
were
icy.
Friday, March 16.
36 18 .03
been around fer a while. But
Saturday, March 17
34 ' 18 .00
March so far has been wintry, Sanders figgers kids that git tired
UPHOLSTERY
Sunday, March 18
31 18 ;32 .
following unusually warm of jiggling handles and watching
Monday, March 19
38 23 .00
FREE ESTIMATES
Tuesday, March 20
42 28 .05 weather during January and
blinking lights on video games
)• L a r g o S e l e c t i o n o f M a t e r i a l s
February.
will enjoy gitting out in the sun
• U p h o l s t e r y Supplies .
and fresh air and rolling his hoop.
| * R e p a i r Service
Bug said he is probable right, and
-jPick-Up a n d D e l i v e r y A v a i l a b l e
if he and his folks can make a living turning out new old hoops,
MARJORIE SMITH
more power to em, and maybe
\ > N i _
' / *
Ph. 1(517} 536-4230
the Yo-Yo will be reinvented
next.
^Coll Collect between 8 o . m .
With
M o n d a y thru Saturday?
Clem Webster raised Bug's bid
J O H N W. MITCHELL
with word on Tei Gordon of Cor6 2 4 5 B r o o k l y n Rd., N a p o l e o n )
vallis, Ore., a 13-year-old comOwner-Director
538^333¾¾¾¾¾
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DOG FOODS

Talking it Out
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FUNERAL HOME
What Is The "Sudden-IIlfent-Death

,,

Anders

Syndrome?

This is the occasion when a child, well cared for and robust,
usually between the ages of three weeks and twelve months, is
put to bed; a short time later the mother returns to the
bedroom to find the child dead. There is no sign of struggle
although the child may have changed position.
This type of death is often called "crib death." It is a
particularly devastating experience for parents of the child.
They suffer feelings of guilt which they shouldn't. If they
have used normal care and precaution, there's absolutely no
reason for them to blame themselves. In situations such as
this, it is recommended that the parents consult their
minister, doctor or psychiatrist.
Ongoing medical research has not yet been able to find any ,
reason for this type of death; nor can they predict or prevent
i,t. "Old wives tales" and much misinformation surrounds
the sudden death of an infant under these otherwise normal
circumstances.
Should this happen to someone you know, try to understand
their own helplessness and the lack of knowledge now
available.
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PARTY STORE

"Since 1862''
124 PARK ST.
PH. 475-1444
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SPECIAL
ECKRICH
fc^ftt^J SLENDER
SLICES

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
Crude protein, min.
21.00%
Crude fat, mm
10.00%
Crude fiber, me x
5.00%
Moisture, max
12.00%
GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
Crude protein, miri . . .
?5 00%
Crude fat. min
11 00%
Crude fiber, max
5.00%
Moisture, max
12.00%
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Designed for adult dogs of all stages
of the life cycle, however Partners
Plus High Protein Mtx ts recommended for 3iippies. lactating
bitches and heavily worked dogs
Professional Mix offers complete
and balanced nutrition so its the
professionals choice for adult dogs,
hunting dogs, working farm dogs,
kennel dogs, show dogs and household pets The nutrition content of
Professional Mix meets or exceeds
the requirements established by the
National Research Council

Designed for puppies of all breeds'
through one year of age Also, an
excellent diet for lactating bitches,
heavily worked dogs, and dogs
given large amounts of exercise,
particularly in winter conditions
High Protein Mix meets or exceeds
the requirements established by the
National Research Council

COUPON-

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
Crude protein, min
20.50%
Crude fat, min
5 00%
Crude fiber, max
5 00%
Moisture, max
12 00%
Designed for adult dogs of all
breeds, especially dogs living in
conditions where a full level of work
and exercise-is not practiced Thrifty
Mix is ideally suited to mature dogs
as an economical diet that meets or
exceeds the requirements established by the National Research
Council

SALE PRICE
WITH COUPON
$10.34
$13>75
6.08
% 7.43
0.87
12.9«
5.73
6.63
8.33
* . , 11.28
4.87 c $
3.77
R»0. Prktt

HIGH PROTEIN, 30-lb. bag
HIGH PROTEIN, 25-lb. bag. . .
PROFESSIONAL, 50-lb. bog
PROFESSIONAL, 23-lb. bag
THRIFTY, 30-lb. bag
THRIFTY, 23-lb. bag
I Bag Por Coupon

John W. Mitchell* Owner-Director
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SILNERT LUMBER

NAJiONAl

MtM8ift »V
INVITATION

!•»?-

528 N. Main
Ph. 475-9270
Order Your Easter Baskets N o w !

8-PACK
OF V2-LITER
RETURNABLE
BOTTLES

FUNERAL HOME

**£?
Ifltt*

srifcrto
MonnciANs

PH. 426-8119

3513 BROAD ST. DEXTER
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Management Classes
Offered By Chelsea Hospital

ub Meets
elsea Child Study Club met
;h 13 at the home of Gari
Guests were Bonnie'
ibeiser and Judy Smith,
ring the short business
ing changes in the up*
programs were announc*
program chairman Bert
Cobb. A future project investigation was reported on by Ruth
Oils.
,
i£aren Ziegler then discussed
-^ three-year stay in Saudi
i. She stressed the cultural
religious differences, with
ticular emphasis oh how they
her.
stesses for the evening
re Kay Redding and Shirley
fpman.
y» next meeting will be held
oitfjTuesday, March 27, at the
hfng; Of Wyn Schuman. Fred
Mais will present a program on
st|»in,ed glass. Guests are
w&corne.

WARNER.RQBBINS: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robbins of 1225 Gene Dr„
have announced the engagement of Christina Sue Warner, daughter of
Jerry Warner and Mrs. Robert Warren of Waynesville, Mo., to their soYi,
Spec. 4 Duane B. Robbins, of Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., where he is stationed
with the U. S, Armyv Christina is attending Waynesville High school and
Duane is a 1982 graduate of Chelsea High school. Their wedding date is set
for April 5. They will be stationed In Germany for three years beginning in
June.

Everyone is under stress all the
time. The stress may be relatively minor or the stress may be
very serious. Whether minor or
serious, stress has an effect on
your body. According to the
American Hospital Association,
as mahy as 60% to 80% of the people who go to doctors may do so
because of stress-related complaints. Some doctors believe
that every illness is caused, at
least in part, by stress.
As evidence grows that stress
causes disease, ways to control
stress are also being discovered.
It is possible to reduce stress in
your life and to learn to live a
healthier, longer and happier life.
Various health care professionals
from Chelsea Community Hospital have teamed up and
developed a series of classes to
teach community members
about stress and to suggest ways
to prevent Stress from overwhelming you.

Th# C M f Q Stondord, Wtdrwsdoy, Morch 21, 1984
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A series of stress management
classes will be held at Chelsea
Community Hospital on five consecutive Tuesday evenings from
7 to 8 p.m., beginning April 3.
There is a $25 fee for the fiveweek series. To register or for
more information call 47&-13U,
eat. 262.

Mrs. William Sanderson
Celebrating 92nd Birthday
/ Mrs. William (Anna) Sanderson, who is now residing at the
Saline Evangelical Home, will
celebrate her 92nd birthday
Thursday, March 22. Her
children, Carl and Leon and their
families and the grandchildren
will be there for the occasion.
Anna Brenner Sanderson grew
up in Freedom township, the
daughter of the George Brenners,
Her brother, Carl Brenner, lives
in Jackson.

SMITH-KOCeSKI: Mr. and Mrs. William D. Smith of Chelsea have announced the engagement of their daughter, Wendy Kathleen, to Timothy
Chester Koceski, son of Mr, and Mrs, Timothy Koceski of Manchester. The
bride-elect is a graduate of Chelsea High school, and is pursuing a degree
in sociql work at Eastern Michigan University. She is employed in material
control at ITT automotive electrical division. Her fiance was graduated
from Manchester High school and Grand Valley State college. He is a sales
representative for Tru-Green Lawn Care Corp. A June 23 wedding is planned.

ReceDtion Set Tomorrow
For Senior Walking Group
The Chelsea senior citizens
walking group will celebrate the
rites of spring at their weekly
walk. A reception in their honor
will be held at the University of
Michigan Family Practice
Center tomorrow.
The walking group, which was
formed last fall, has been
meeting faithfully each week to
share walking time. The seniors
originally set a goal of walking
100 miles. A large wall graph was
created, and each week about two
miles are added behind each
walker's name at the completion
of the walk.
"When we talked about forming a walking group last fall,"
says $unfce White, one of the
.weekly ^ a j f c j r ^ $ i w ^ e ^ t h ^ ; ,
the cold weather would curtail
our activities."

however, she added, "That has
not been the case at all because
we have been walking through
the hallways of North school. It
has been a wonderful way to exercise and socialize during the
cold months.
As soon as the weather permits, the walkers hope to be able
to take advantage of some of the
trails in the area and schedule
their walks outdoors.
All Chelsea seniors are invited"
and encouraged to attend tomorrow's special walk and party. The
group will meet in the front lobby
of Chelsea Community Hospital
at 2 p.m. The next 45 minutes will
be spent walking the basement
hallways of the hospital. The
walk will terminate at the family!
Practice Center with relaxation'
and refreshments.

VFW Auxiliary Selects
Delegates to Sixth District

YES, EVERYTHING
ON OUR FLOORS WILL BE
REDUCED ONE-THIRD
FOR ONE WEEK
Our accountant looked at the inventory and said too much. S o m e of
that stock must be turned into cash . . . and quickly.' So for o n e
week only, w e are slashing prices on every item in the store a full
one third off manufacturer's s u g g e s t e d retail. You c a n cash in on
some tremendous savings tor your living, dining, bedroom or family room.' It's all famous name furnishings and accessories you've
wanted to own. All prices will return to normal next week. For this
event, w e will accept cash, check, Visa or Mastercard only. C o m e
in as soon as possible. Most values are one-of-a-kind. Special order
items like carpeting are e x c l u d e d . Even at these d e e p discounts,
you'll receive Merkel's courteous careful free delivery and set up in
your h o m e .

•

HURRY, SALE
ENDS SATURDAY
ALL MILLIKEN CARPETING
i <

I f

Through special arrangements with the factory, w e are
able to offer all carpeting from Milliken Place at '/i.
Nylons, antrons, textures, plushes, twists, sculptures/
prints . . . colors in a unlimited range so you're sure to
find o n e right for your rfrom. Prices from $8.44 sq. y d .

1Vzoii

The regular monthly meeting 27-28. Donations are to be brought
of the Ladies Auxiliary to VFW to the hall late Thursday evening, '
Post 4076 was held March 12 with April 26, or Friday morning.
10 members attending.
The next meeting is set for •
Sixth district delegates April 9 at 7:30 p.m. with election
selected were Eulahlee Packard, of officers.
Lucy Piatt, Joan Piatt, Gertrude
O'Dell and E. Bernice Schneider.
Alternate delegates are Virginia Phase Notify Us of ^
Boyer, Norma Seyfried, Eleanor
Farley, Dorlene Cozzens and Any Change in Address
Marien Johnson.
Lucy Piatt attended a VinimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiriiiniiniiHiinr
workshop at Ypsilanti State
Hospital on March 10. She was informed that one of the auxiliary's
adoptive patients had died.
40 CHESTNUT
Another will be adopted soon. A
party will be held at the hospital
'on March 31.
Monday, Wednesday
Lucy Piatt was named chairand Friday
man of a bake sale to be held
April 21. She will be assisted by
Eleanor Farley and Nina MatAppts, Only
thews.
9
:
0
0 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Bertha White is to chair a rumIlimilllllllllilllllllllllllllllllillllilllllilllllilll
mage sale at the VFW hall April

CAROL'S
CUTS

475-7094

Spring Cleaning

SALE
JEWELRY
BABY GIFT ITEMS
FRAMES
PHOTO ALBUMS
Up to

Mfg. Suggested Ratcdl

50% Off
dayspring gifts
116$. main st.

ph. 475-7501
>
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March of Dimes Luncheon,
Show Slated March

^toJQ^m^f'

Observes Its
4th Anniversary
Chelsea Lioness Club met at
Chelsea Community Hospital on
March 12 for a dinner in celebration of its four-year anniversary/
Awards were presented by
president, Louise Likavec, Patsy
CabanLss received the Chelsea
Lioness of the Year award. Carol
Dmock and Judy Radant received Key Awards for bringing in
two members each. Barb Selwa
and Barb Vosters received
"Caterers of the year" buttons.
Dorothy Fouty received a oneyear perfect attendance award.
After a brief business meeting,
Margaret Murphy served as auctioneer for a blind auction.
Guests in attendance were
Gerry Wilkerson, Delia Holley,
Mamie Rush and Kathryn Hermon.
The next meeting will be held
on April 10 in the Great Lakes
Federal Savings meejing room at
8 p.m. '
A representative of Wicker
Plus will bring a variety of
wicker items for sale and give
tips on decorating and usage.
Guests are welcome.
VANDEGRIFT-T^AM$:,[.orrie Vandegrift and Craig Thanhs are engaged and planning a June 2 wedding, as announced by the bride-elect's
parents, Tom and Joan Vandegrift of Chelsea, The future bridegroom's
parents are Jack and Nancy Thams of Gregory. Miss Vandegrift and Mr.-.
Thams are 1981 graduates of Chelsea High school. Miss Vandegrift is a
junior at Hope College in Holland. She w i l l be attending,the University of
Michigan in the f a l l . Mr. Thams, a graduate of I.T.T. Technical Institute in
Ft. Wayne, Ind., is presently employed'by the mechanical engineering
department of t h e University of Michigan in A n n Arbor as an engineering
technician. A luncheon honoring the happy couple was held Sunday,
March 4 a\ the home of Tom and Joan Vandegrift.,

Kinder Klub
Studies Seasonal
Decorating Plans

Maple Sugar Festival Set
The Waterloo Nature Center
• will hold its annual Maple Sugar
Festival this week-end, March
" 24-25, from 11 to 5 both Saturday
. and Sunday.
..*.
•* ' New this year will be a horse-drawn wagon, to ride up to the
Center on, thanks to the services.
wf

of Don Beema^. Pioneers used
this method to gather their sap.
Maple syrup and candy will be
on sale.
The Nature Center is located at
17030 Bush Rd. For more information call 475-6069.

LOFT F*AM£ANbA*itmm
Chelsea, Michigan

Presents the

The regular monthly meeting
of Kinder Klub was held Tuesday,
March 13 at the home of Clara
Ewald. Two members were absent.
The program, taken from the
MCSA syllabus was entitled
"Decorating throughout the
Year." Each member' was
assigned a month and told how
she would decorate her home for
that month.
The club's spring dinner will be
next month on the regular
meeting date of April 10. Mary
Messner is in charge of this and
will notify members upon completion of plans.
A nominating committee was
named by the president. Installation of new officers will take
place at the May 8 meeting.

Woman's Club
Hears Program
On Holy Land

3rd Annual

MICHIGAN WILDLIFE
ART EXHIBITION

The Woman's Club of Chelsea
met at McKune Memorial
Library March 13.
Fourteen members and guest
Marie Kettinger, enjoyed the
evening's program provided "by
Katie Chapman who shared
travel highlights and slides of her
recent trip to the Holy Land and
Rome.
A welcoming yellow rose was
presented to new member Carol
DeFant.
'^
Membership chairman Lila
Pawiowski detailed plans for a
special visitation night to be held
March 27 at the library.
Serving during the social hour
were hostesses Carol Van
Reesema and Glenna Biddle.

•25 of Michigan's finest Wildlife
Artists oV Carvers. "" ";V^ :'"""
•Several decoys and other
art forms.
•Largest wildlife exhibit in
Michigan.
•Over 200 originals and prints
oh display and for sale.

\:rU\/

#mr

•New print releases by several
of the artists.

Free Admission
Briarwood-Sheraton University Inn
Ann Arbor (1-94 at State-Rd., exit 177)
Saturday, March 31st
Sunday, April 1st
11 AM to 6 PM
11 AM to 4 PM

NEFF-BAREIS: Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neff of 13424 Norfh lake Rd., have
announced the engagement of their daughter, Teri Lynn »0 Tom Bareis, s o n '
of Oscar and Mary Bareis of 306 Grant St. t h e bride-elect is a 1980
graduate of Chelsea High school and is employed by the University of
Michigan. .Her fiance is a 1979 graduate of Chelsea High school and is
employed by Bollinger's Sanitation. An April wedding is planned,

C Kvarnberg in Organ Recital
A student organ recital will be
presented by the School of Music
at Western Michigan University
on Saturday, March 24,'Christine
Kvarnberg, a junior from
Chelsea, will be featured in this
free public program, the recital
will begin at 2 p.m. on the
Schlicker organ in the Dalton
Center Recital Hall.
For her recital Kvarnberg will
play Buxtehude's "Prelude and
Fugue in D Major," Honegger's
"Choral" (1917), Vaughan
William's " R h o s y m e d r e , "
Tachezi's "Ludus organii contemporari," Pepping's "Wie soil
ich dich empfangen," Vierne's
"Impromptu," and Bach's Fugue
in F Major" (BWV 540).
A, 1981 graduate of Chelsea
High school, Kvarnberg is the
daughter of Donald and" Carol
Kvarnberg of 5470 Conway Rd. A
member of the prestigeous WMU
Honors College, she has been
awarded scholarships for
musical and academic excellence. Kvarnberg is working
toward a bachelor of arts degree
with a major in music and a
minor in English, and studies
organ with Kathryn Loew.
Formerly she studied with Dr.

Francine Mate in Ann Arbor. A
member of the American Guild of
Organists, she is currently
organist at the University
Lutheran church, Kanley Chapel,
on the WMU campus.

Ann Arbor's own Judith Dow
will be the commentator for the
annual March of Dimes Luncheon Fashion Show on Saturday,
March 31, to be held at Weber's
Inn, There will be a cash bar
beginning at H:30 a.m. with the
luncheon served at 12:30 p.m.
Fashions are being furnished
by Jacobson's and models'
makeup and coiffure will be
courtesy of Jacobson's Beauty
Salon. Harpist Rochelle
Martinez-Mouilleseaux will provide musical entertainment during the cocktail hour and the Harmonettes from the University of
Michigan Womens Glee Club will
sing before the fashions are
presented.
Among the notables who will
model are Susan Brandt, Barbara Cooper, Nan Cunningham,
Karen Lavan, Judy Goodman,
Millie Schembechler, Sarah"
Goddard Power1,".Peg Watson,
Kristina Schreck, Peter Sutfin,
Thomas K. Pope, Jr., Charles
Riecker, Thomas H. Green, Pat
Suggitt, Latonya Holman and
Richard Adams Russell.
Very special door prizes are being donated by area merchants
for this year's event. Wilkinson's
Luggage is giving two pieces of
luggage; Dale Fisher Gallery
will donate five framed photographs; Ann Arbor's Holidome
will offer a complimentary
night's stay With dinner for two;
Palette Impressions offers a free
color consultatioTra.nd John Leidy
is donating a piece of crystal In
addition, and a new feature, Matthew C. Hoffman will offer a

piece of jewelry from his col
tion to be sold at the 1
Claire Harding, of Cnei*ea
Flowers, will provide the hot
azaleas for the tables, the f
point of decorations design.'
Karl Friewald Interiors.
Proceeds from the show will be
used for research and education
in the fight against birth defects
with special emphasis toward
programs to improve the, .outcome of pregnancy.
,\
Reservations for the luncheon
and show may be made by ca#ng
the March of Dimes office" at
701-6331. There is a donation of
$15. Patron Tickets may be ]purC h a s e d at $100, which includes
complimentary cocktails and
luncheon for two. Sponsor tic.fcets
are $50 and sponsors will reipejve
complimentary cocktail^and
luncbeQp for one. Iteservatjpns
' - . .be .made
, by
. March
..
. 20.
^ .
should

Lima Center
n;.f
Extension Group Meets
Lima Center Extension group'
met Wednesday, March 14 atithe
home of Donna Bradbury,; A
Latin-American Food and People
lesson was enjoyed by 15
members and one guest. Ar^ Artistry Cosmetic display was'jalso
given by Alice Goll.
.J>:
„_
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Please Notify Us' (
In Advance of\ri.
Any Change in Address
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Easy to love
One look at these fabulous faces,
and it's love at first sight!
Yet, inside these stunning Bulova
Quartz designs beats a quartz
heart—accurate to withkva minute a
year.
You tod can be lucky in love, with
a Bulova Quartz.
A. Goldtone case. Brown dial. Brown leather strap. $115.00 •
B. Goldtone case. Gilt dial. Brown leather $trap. $110.00.
C. Bright qojdtone case. White dial. Black leather strap. $120.00-

BULOVA
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WINANS JEWELRY
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O N E GREAT FACE DESERVES ANOTHER
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Standard Classified ads
get quick results!
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'Clip and t a k e to class"
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March 26
and
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April 2
CALL: 1-800-422-3867

U

$9559* $8669*

See Coupon below
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Jacki Sorensen's

Base prices start at

VoyagerSE
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You've got to drive it to believe it!
Plymouth Voyager works like magic (or you and
your family. Carry two and a big load. Or five with
room to spare. Or choose optional seating for seven
Front-whooldrivo Voyager
drivo..
^ i is
FO easy
w a o y to
\\J vii
ivi7.. •easy
to park. And surprisI I'A
$( HWY [itrrj I SI , ,
ingly fuel efficient.

\

Aerobic Dancing
S A V E '20°°

Plymouth Voyager. America's most versatile wagon.
5 year/50,000 mile Protection Plan.
Voyager's quality is backed by limited warranties on
the power train and outer body rust-through for five
years or 50,000 miles, whichevor comes firs!.
Deductible applies. Excludes leases. Ask for details.

Plymouth. Best built! Best backed.

VILLAGE MOTOR SALES, INC.

This offer i$ good only when 2 n$w students sign up
together, Both students receive $20 off full session
fee. One per student. Expires: April'16, 1984.

1185 MANCHESTER RD.

CHELSEA, MICH.

ChJyslCr

* Slickor price excludes litlo, tnxos. destination charges and optional 7-passenger seating. • * UsofclJAostimatos for conv
Plymouth
panson Your mileage may vary depending on speed, weathor and trip length. Actual highway mileage probably toss.
tLowest poreontnge of rocalls for G? and '03 models designed and built in North America, Source: National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration.
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Bafon Boosters Meet, K l w a n i s C l l l l *

tfh

Chelsea

Bill Mullendorc
If I were one of the winners in last
ixl&tonday's village election, I WQU14 have to be
f'pjtowidering what kind of a mandate I had, or if
^^*Mecd I had any mandate at all.
*mv,vV When fewer than 20 percent of the cligi- Ti
tu
Blcs turn out to vote, and your share of the {
Jf.baJlots^ amounts to about 10 percent ot the **'
y^yjetofate, it's not.easy to figure out exactly r;
j n wjom you' represent and what course of action f. •
|f> yftW arc expected to pursue in carrying out your .
•,ijesponsibilities as an elected government of- 'fy
..:'••

>..•'

Charms

Baton

Boosters club held its March 12
meeting at Chelsea High school
with 19 members present along
with newly elected student
representative to the boosters/
Minta Van Reesema.
Reports were heard from the
various committees working on
the "Miss Majorette of
Michigan" (NBTA) contest and
the Twirling Unlimited open contest being held at Chelsea High
school April 14 and being hosted
by the Baton Boosters.
Baton director Rita Howard
gave out the new student handbooks.
A paper was passed around for
the members to sign who were interested in forming a junior
belles and adult belles chapter
for the Sesquicentennial celebration.
Next meeting will be held May
7, at Chelsea High school.

TOWER

^ii&ial.
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To Observe
Its 60th Year
The Chelsea Kiwanis Club will
celebrate the 60th anniversary of
its chartering with a party at the
Campus Inn In Ann Arbor on
Saturday. A social hour will begin
at 6:30 p.m., followed by dinner
at 7:30 and dancing to follow.
Reservations are required.
The organization is the oldest
service club in the Chelsea area.
It was founded in 1924, and
throughout its history has been
active in community affairs, including sponsorship of many
civic projects.

bu« It would be easy to conclude that most people don't care and
->
' %&>, therefore, you can 'do as you please without concern for
^clfticisrh. That is a deceptively simple suggestion and is, I think,
Telephone your club news
^'^jong as well. People do care, but for some reason they don't ext>n<
to 475-1371
p't|ss their caring by going to the polls.
That is true not only-in Chelsea but also in communities of all
UUIIItllMUIIIIIillHHIItlllllllllHItMIIIIHUUimmMIIHtlllHHUlUHHItUyilHftlllltHiltllllttflltl
sizes the country over/ For some reason which I don't begin to
, understand, few people bother to vote in separately conducted
*1$1fthicipali elections.' When a local election is piggy-backed onto a
j:J|) u/ufe^eral or state poll, it's a different story. The broader-scale contests
Templates * Triangles - T-Squares
vr'ibsing people out, and most of them mark the local ballots while
Engineers and Architects Scales
*• they are it^ the booth. Thus, for exarrmle. vou per resDectable totals
^'Wvoters in county government elections.
H plus on extensive selection of many other drafting
^ , y Part of the reason, undoubtedly, is the appeal to partisanship.
~
products, Special orders gladly accepted.
" '^|o!st of us identify at least to some extent with one or the other of
CHAIR CANCER CRUSADE: Shari Roberts American Cancer Society's annual crusade in
s
^'oie major parties. We may call ourselves independents, but over
ARTIST SUPPLIES
and Dewey Ketner are co-chairpersons of the Chelsea, which will begin April 1.
1
time we tend to vote for more Republicans than Democrats, or vice
Hypiar and Pretest Paints
versa, depending on our personal philosophy (4'conservative" or
Brushes • Pallet Paper - Canvases
''liberal/*).
,. --7..
...# V ••./'
let us know what items you would
•
. .Whether or riot partisan labels are appropriate in local governlike to see in this department.
The American Cancer Society real backbone, of the drive," which will suggest their potential
ment, especially in small- towns, is a question that has been argued will begin its annual door-to-door Ketner and Roberts said. "The for cancer and ways to lower
fc&^£ a long time, and as far as I'm concerned the jury is still,out. In crusade on April 1, Chelsea co- success we have will be the result their risk.
|
DUNGEONS and DRAGONS
most cities—Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti are examples-r-candidates chairpersons Dewey Ketner and of their time, effort and concern."
More than three million |
ROCKETS - MODELS . PAINTS
1
k^sfljn as. Republicans, or- Democrats (or something else). Appeals to Shari Roberts announce.
Included in the Cancer Americans with a history of | Open Thurs. 7 to 9:30 p.m. for Moonlite Madness
| party, loyalty unquestionably get more people out to vote. The A daffodil sale at the Chelsea Awareness Kit to be distributed cancer are alive today because of
" other side of the coin is that partisanship tends to polarize the branch of Great Lakes Federal during the crusade will be a early detection and modern
Savings on S. Main St. March coupon redeemable at co-operat- medical methods of treatment.
electees once they are in office.
Funds collected during the
A system of purely local "parties" has been tested here in .29-31 will kick off the campaign. ing Radio Shack stores for a free
computerized
quiz
test
designed
Goals
of
the
drive
are
to
reach
crusade
will be used to support
Chelsea and in many other places. In most instances it has been
to help assess personal risks ofl and expand programs in educaevery
home
in
the
village
with
abandoned, as it was. several years ago in Chelsea after one party cancer awareness literature; and getting cancer.
tion, service and rehabilitation
dropped out of the picture and the other fractured itself with inter- to solicit funds. A training session
Persons who take the test will sponsored by the .American = Mon.-Fri. 9:30-3:30
Sat. 9:30-1:00 i
nal disagreements.
for neighborhood captains will be receive a confidential print-out Cancer Society.
ilIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiJi
^ Although I wasn't around at the time, 1 suspect the problem held next week. They in turn will
that the two parties never clearly defined any differences except 'ask others to do the door-to-door
personalities, and then the personalities clashed.
canvassing.
"The door-knockers are the
Adherence to a "party line" is not easy. It invariably requires
that you accept some.party positions that you disagree with personally. That is why the'percentage of people who declare that they
are "independent" has increased over the "years. As individuals
with our own ideas and assumed ability to think for ourselves, we
don't like to swallow "official" positions on specific issues that affect,us personally.
Should Chelsea go back to a partisan system of politics? My
tentative answer is yes, because I believe it might generate some
Washtenaw county Farm
interest among the 80-some percent of the voters who weren't
Bureau Women are sponsoring a
attracted to get involved in the present local political process.
Farm
Fair with general farm inI suggest it should be Republicans and Democrats, recognizing formation
and displays to inas I write thO?e y(ords that a Democrat right now cloesn't have a teresithe entire farrdly. | ^ «t
ghost of a chance to win a loc^l election contests
The event is to take place Fri^euirning to the oldpattern of artificial local parties would be day, and Saturday, March 23-24
ah exercise in futility. It didn't work before, so why go through it from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and Sunagain?
day, March 25 from noon to 5
The other suggestion I have, for what it's worth, is that cam- p.m., at Arborland Mall on
paigning for local office should cease to be a no-no, Every candidate Washtenaw Ave., between Ann
I talked to before last week's election insisted that he wasn't con- Arbor and Ypsilanti.
Persons attending will be able
ducting any kind of a campaign. That was helpful in a way because
to
see sheep shearing, feed baby
it made my job of covering the pre-election story easy.
goats, watch chicks hatch, and
Looking back; I have decided that it was too easy. Ail I had to talk to master gardeners.
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
do was call every contested candidate on the telephone, ask a few , There will be informative
questions, write down the answers, and turn them in to be printed. displays set up and staffed by
I'm not in favor of plastering yard signs and billboards and representatives from the beef,
posters all over town, but do think there is value in having can- pork and dairy industries.
WE EMPLOY
let us show you
MECHANICS
didates solicit speaking appearances before local service clubs and
Many dooc prizes and free
their credentials
CERTIFIED BY
organizations to make their views known and, more important, to items will be available for the enRON SCHUYLER, ASSISTANT
tire family . . . and best of all it's
answer questions that a news: reporter might not think to ask.
all
free.
13 Years Experience
I have ah uncomfortable feeling that > as the only source of information on the candidates, I had more to do with the outcome of
the election than I should have. People who run for office should
get out front and speakforthemselves.
Catholic Women's
Regardless of how they happened to be elected, village government officials face a bunch of problems and challenges over the Convention Slated
•next two years. That will be the subject of next week's View from
April 10-11 in Flint
•the Clock Tower.
"Women of the 80's-Vision of
Hope" will be the theme of the
24th biennial convention of the
RUSS FERGUSON
CHUCK KOCH
FRED WINKLE
JOHN NORRIS
SCOTT OTTO
Lansing Diocesan Council of
8 Years Experience
12 Years Experience
8
Years
Experience
5
Years
Experience
20
Years
Experience
Catholic Women to be held April
10-11 in the Sheraton Motor Inn at
Flint.
« •'
Among the topics to be addressed by the speakera will be the
divorced Catholic in the community, women as peacemakers,
the perils of surrogate parenting,
parliamentary procedure,
Parents Anonymous and church
communities.
Cost for the two days, including
registration and meals is $36 with
rates available for partial attendance. Checks should be made out
to L.D.C.C.W. Registration and
payment is due by March 23, and
is to be sent to Jan Goelz, 202 E.
Henry St., Charlotte.
DONALD A. COLE
Hotel registration may be sent
Dir«ctor
directly to the Sheraton Inn.
Iliis limited warranty covers vehicles in
rjoom sharing information
Archaeologists write that honoring the departed
available from the five region
normal use. And excludes routine maintein a social ritual has been a part of civilization ever
presidents. Hotel deadline
nance parts, belts, hoses, sheet metal and
registration is March 26.
since the beginning.
upholstery.
During convention, coffee hour
, We are privileged to continue that tradition by
begins at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday,
April
10, with various speakers
providing the highest standard of funeral service to
scheduled during the day.
the Chelsea area. And in so doing, we endeavor not
Bishop Kenneth Povish will officiate
at a 5 p.m. Mass/The banonly to honor a memory . , . but also to provide peace
quet will follow.
Of mind for the living.
MMWMMMMMa
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DRAFTING SUPPLIES

Cancer Crusade Will Begin on April 1 I

I CHELSEA OFFICE SUPPLY I

I
118 South Main
I
1475-3539
475-3542 f

Farm Fair
Scheduled
By Women

Matt Villemure Says:

"Confidence in my
can fix

f Otftfi
VvUU

for

keeps?

Funeral
Service.
For
Thousands
of Years
A Part of
Humanity

With my free Lifetime
Service Guarantee.
It takes confidence to guarantee
car repairs for as long as you
own your car. Confidence in my
service people. Confidence in
my Lifetime Service Guarantee.
Here's how it all pays off for
you. If you ever need to have
your Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, or
Ford Light Truck fixed, you pay
once, and I'll guarantee that, if

the covered part ever has to be
fixed again, we'llfixit free. Free
parts. Free labor. For as long as
you own your vehicle. No matter
when or where you bought it.
That's confidence! My Lifetime
Service Guarantee. Ifixcars for
keeps. And I put it in writing.
Come in now for details.

Wefixcars for keeps.

if
CoiE-BuRGHARDT
m
FUNERAL CHAPEL
214 EAST MIDDLE ST,
PHONE 475-1551

BARBARA M, WEHR, D.D.5.
JOHN C. WEHR, D.O.S.
MMtir DINTISTAY

*477 N. Territorial Dwter

LIFETIME
SERVICE

GUARANTEE

79t»€4
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In ferffc TtrriterM family Okie

426-4635
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SERVICE HOURS
Monday thru Friday, 7:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Saturday, 7:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M.

m i m m u m m

Michigan's Oldest Ford Dealer

m m m l m i l i m
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Diabetic Education
COMMTJNITY Classes Offered at
CALENDAR Chelsea Hospital
. • ' ''

«MMW*V

Chelsea Community Hospital
McKune Memorial Library will and
Lions Club, first and third
the Department of Nursing
Tuesday of every month, 6:45 have a story hour for 3- 5-year- were awarded a grant from the
p.m., a t the K of C Hall. P h . olds each Thursday. Story hour Michigan Department of Public
475-2831 or write P.O. Box 121, will begin at 9:15 a.m. and end at Health to develop a comprehenChelsea,
10 a.m. Cheryl Ford will be the sive Diabetic Education Pro*
*
*
storyteller.
* .* *
gram for its patients and com• * •
'
Chelsea
Jaycees,
first
Tuesday
Parent-teacher South meets of each month. For more inforLyndon Township Planning munity.
A person who has Diabetes
the/second Monday of each month mation
Commission, 8:00 p.m. the sec- Mellitus
is unable to turn certain
in the South School Library at 475-2571. call Weridall Wagner, ond
Thursday of each month.
foods
into
the heat and energy
7:15 p.m. ,
* * *
adv26tf necessary for normal body func-- * * , *
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club
tion. His body does not have
LJma Township Board meets regular meeting, second Tuesday Fridayth« first Monday of each month. of each month at the clubhouse,
Senior Citizens meet third Fri- enough active insulin—a body
chemical which.comes from an
*
advxl4tf LinganeRd.
49tf day of every month, pot-luck din- organ called the pancreas—to
*
* * *
ner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at
* * *
properly use digested food sugars
(jjhelsea Kiwanis Club meets
Chelsea Rcbekah Lodge No. 130 Senior Citizen Activities Center after they have entered the blood
every Monday, 6:30 p . m . a t meets
the first and third Tuesday at North School.
stream. Because of this insulin
Chelsea Community Hospital.
of each month, at 7:30 p.m.
problem, extra sugar collects in
J
** *
Saturday-'
his blood and some of this sugar
Chelsea School Board meets Wednesday—
VFW Post 4076 Paper Drive for may overflow into his urine. Too
th3; first and third Mondays of
Washtenaw County Convales- the benefit of the Boy Scouts,
ea^h month, 6 p.m., in the Board cent Homes Auxiliary, Wednesr Saturday, March 24 and Satur- much sugar in the blood and
urine are signs of diabetes.
Room.
day,
March
31.
For
paper
pick-up
day,
March
21,
a
t
Zlon
Lutheran
Diabetes is usually treated by
:/.-4
*
*
*
Chelsea Lioness, second Mon- church, a t 9:30 a.m. A represen- call 475-9624 or 475-2994. adv43-2 medication and diet. Regular exercise is aiso an important factor
day, of each month at the Meeting uiuvt; ui AuuiViuuauzeu ooiiie
in treatment.
Roijm in the Citizens Trust on Nursing Care, Inc., will be pre- Misc. Notices—
Annual Meeting. Forestlawn
M - $ , Chelsea, a t 7:30 p.m. Call sent to discuss its program.
The unique approach of ChelCemetery Association, Dexter, sea Community Hospital's pro475-1791 for information.
* * *
Michigan,
Saturday, March 24, gram is the co-ordinated educaVFW
Post
4076
meeting
second
„
* **
1984.
Time:
2 p.m. Place: The tional efforts implemented, not
Wednesday
of
month,
7:30
p.m.,
Parents Anonymous Group,
Dexter
Area
Historical
Museum. only in the hospital setting, but
Chelsea, a self-help group for VFW Hall, 105 N. Main.
Policies
for
the
maintenance
and also in community physician
* * *
abusive or potentially, abusive
Chelsea
Communications
Club,
future
of
the
cemetery
will
be practices. Patients in the hospital
parents, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Call fourth Wednesday of each month,
discussed. All property owners will receive a personalized
475*9176 for information.
8
p.m.,
Chelsea
Lanes
basement
are urged to attend this meeting education plan designed by a
• * *
meeting
room.
of
utmost importance.
adv42-2 team of professionals including
Chelsea Recreation Council 7
*
*
*
nurses, physicians, social workp.m., 2nd Monday of the month,
.
New
Beginning,
Grief
Group
ers,
pharmacists, occupational
Drop-In
Service,
the
Children's
Village Council chambers. 35tf
1st, a n d 3rd Thursday each Center a t Chelsea Community therapy, the community nutrimonth. 7:30-9 p.m.. Family Prac- Hospital, 475-1311 ext. 405 or 406. tionist, and the dietician. Jean
tice, Center, 775 S. Main St.,
advx42
* * +
Cheisea.
Tuesday—
* * *
Chelsea Co-op Nursery School,
.,' Tfie group "As Parents Grow
Thursdaythe "one-room schoolhouse" a t
01d$r" will meet on Tuesday
Sauerkraut Supper Thursday, 11000 Dexter-Chelsea Rd., h a s
evenings beginning April 3,
through May 8, from 7 to 9 p.m. at March 22, beginning at 5 p.m., at begun pre-school registration for
the 1984-85 school year. Parents
Chelsea Community . Hospital, Emanuel ynited Church of
Christ,
324
W.
Main
St.,
Manof 3, 4 a n d 5-year-olds a r e
Congressman Carl Pursell
there is a $20 registration fee and
chester.
Adults,
$4.50;
Senior
welcome to observe class ses- (R-2nd Dist.) has nominated 10
enrollment is limited. For
registration
or more information, Citizens, $4; Children under 10, sions any weekday morning. For outstanding Washtenaw county
f
$1.75, under 3, free. Tickets details, call Janet at 475-9370.
students to the nation's military
caU475-13U, ext. 262.
available in Manchester at
advx41tf and maritime academies.
* * *
* * *'.
The Congressman's nominaWoman's Club of Chelsea, 8. Mann's Feed Mill, the Flower
Parents Without Partners, sup- tions were based on the recomp.m; second and fourth Tuesdays Garden, Great Lakes Federal
at JRlcKune Memorial Library. Savings, Emanuel Church Of fice. port group for single parents. mendations of his citizen adTelephone reservations at church Youth activities, social events, visory panel, which interviewed
For;.information call 475-2857.
discussion groups. For member- candidates throughout the 2nd
office, 428-8359,9 to 3 p.m.
»*
advx42-2 ship information, call Polly N. at Congressional District.
American Business Women's
»
*
*
971-5825.
Nominated to the U. S. Naval
Association 6:30 p . m . a t the
* » *
Mothers.
Against
Drunk
Academy
at Annapolis, Md.,
Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday
North
Lake
Co-Op
Pre-School,
Drivers,
Thursday,
March
22,
at
7
were Kipp B. Bertke and Mark
of 4ach month. Call 475-8823 for
located in Chelsea, is taking W. Porath of Chelsea, Mark D.
p.m. at the Washtenaw County
information.
Sheriff's Department on Hogback enrollments for the 1984-85 school Turner and James Wren of Ann
yearfor 3- and 4-year^>ld sessions Arbor.
Ljkna Township Planning Com-, Rd. Election of new officers, as
for 2-6 days per week. Classroom ' Nominated to the U. S. Military
well
as
another
court
monitor
mission, third Tuesday of each
observations are available by ap- Academy at West Point, N. Y.,
training
session.
month, 8 p.m., Lima Township
*
.
*
*
pointment through May, 1984. We were Matthew C. Schnaidt of
Hall.
advx30tf
offer co^op, non-assist, and non- Chelsea, Scott A. Hunt of Man* • *
Chelsea Music Boosters, anChelsea Village Council, first nual election of officers a t the participating options. For further
information call Nanette Cooper,
and'; third Tuesdays of each membership meeting, Thursday,
475-3229.
adv41tf
March
22,
a
t
7:30
p.m.,
Chelsea
•
month.
advtf
*
*
* * *
High school band room..
* * *
4-Year-Olds - April 12th,
Sylvan Township Board
North Lake Co-Op Pre-School will
regular meetings, first Tuesday
KniffhtS nf Cnlumhuc Wnmnn'?
begin a 6-week non-assist proof each month, 7 p.m., Sylvan Auxiliary, second Thursday of
Township Hall. 112 W. Middle St. each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. gram on Thursday and Friday
afternoons. Please call 475-3229
u,
advtf Hall, 20750 Old US-12.
for information.
adv45-5
POOCH
*
*
»
oopooooooooooooeoooooooooooooeooooooooo
Chelsea Co-op Nursery is accepting applications for the
1983-54 school year. Three-, fourand some late-birthday five-yearolds are eligible. Classroom
assist and non-assist programs
are available. Please call Karen
at 475-7161 or Janetat 475-9370 for
information.
xadv24tf
'•'('•ftt

.

• •

Mynday'Chelsea Area HistoricalSociety? second Monday of each month
afc7:3Q p.m. at McKune Memorial
Library.

*

•'
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Stuhf Clfli90$ Nifnfh0 Pf$ff§0
Weeks of March 21-30

MENU

10:30 p,m.-Blood press
Wednesday, March 21—Beef clinic.
stew, cole slaw, cornbread with Thursday, March 2210:00 a.m.—Ceramics.
butter, cookies, milk.
I:00p.m.-Needlework.
*'
Thursday, March 22-Stuffed
DuRussel-Weston, nurse co- green pepper, buttered corn,
1:00 p.m.—Kitchen Band. $.„ ,
ordinator of the program em- whole wheat bread with butter,
2:00 p.m.-Waiking Club. - ^ - ^
phasizes the community focus, as peach-cottage cheese salad, ice Friday, March 23—
Lit/,
well. "We realize that many peo- cream, milk.
11:45 a.m.—Men's Day.
svnii
ple with diabetes will not benefit
Monday, March 26—
Friday,
March
23-Baked
•» (i> rl J'
from education offered to hospi- cheese sandwich,' broccoli, cauli9:30a.m.-Chinapainting.u "*."/
u
tal patients only. That is why our flower, carqpt medley, pineapple,
1:00p.m.-Stainedglass. •;'>;
:[
Wji'.'U
program will try to reach orange, gelatin salad,fyeshap- Tuesday, March 2 7 • j Mn
residents where they live in theif
l:O0p.m.»-Euchre.
ple!
milk.
'War^j
own community."
Wednesday, March 28—
Monday,
March
26-Roast
Classes will be held in associa1:00 p . m . - F i t n e s s . B o w l i n g ^ ' ;J,
gravy, winter squash,
tion with private physician prac-1 turkey,
Thursday,
March 2 9 "<":J.
beet salad, whole wheat
tlces as well as at Chelsea Com- pickled
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.
with butter, fresh orange,
:/..
munity Hospital. Diabetic educa- bread
1:00 p.m.—Needlework.
milk.
tion materials and information
1:00 p . m - K i t c h e n Band.
Tuesday, March 27—Spanish
about consultations with teaching/ rice,
2:00
p.m.-Walking Club.
peas,
roll
and
butter,
carrotstaff are also available through
raison
salad,
apple
crisp,
milk.
private physician practices and
Wednesday, March 28—Liver Subscribe today to The Standard
Chelsea Community Hospital.
•r
'
onions, broccoli, fruit salad,
The first class series for the and
wheat bread and butter,
public is scheduled on four Thurs- whole
MICHAEL W. BUSH
chocolate
cake, milk.
day evenings from April 5-26
Thursday, March 29—Fiesta
C.P.A., P.C.
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Chelsea Com- steak,
mashed
potatoes,
buttered
munity Hospital. The purpose of carrots, rye bread and butter, CERTIFIED PUBUC A C C O U N F A N T
these classes Is to provide know6790 DextvrTownlwM Rd., Dexter ,i
ledge, skills and behaviors sliced peaches, milk.
Ph. 426-4556
Friday, March 30—Macaroni &
necessary for people with diabeINCOME TAXES
tes to control their disease and its cheese, buttered spinach,
cabbage-apple
slaw,
muffin
and,
side effects. Interested family
CONSULTING
members and friends, are also butter, blueberry pie, milk.
.V?!.
encouraged to attend.
MMdayfrMcy, • ».m.-i p.m.
ACTIVITIES
Evtflii* i Satvrfay tfpilowiiili • t r i ^ l i
Program content includes: Wednesday, March 21—
Anatomy and physiology of the
1:00 p.m.—Fitness. Bowling.
diabetic state; control of
diabetes—diet, exercise, and
medication;
personal
hygiene—foot care and other
complications; emotional
aspects of diabetes and coping
skills; and health resources.
For further information and
registration, call 4'75-i3ii. ext.
354.
* . r** &

Cong. Pursell Nominates
Students for Academies

,•
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BLUE LIGHT SPECIAL
MAY 17th

HOT CAKE SUPPER!

*

*

*

Faith in Action: hours, 9-4,
Monday through Friday. Call
475-3305. Services provided: food,
clothing, limited financial
assistance.
*

SSSSSSH!
Shari would prefer
you didn't know
she is now 4 0 !

* *

*

*

•i

%€0t4e
Ofwu&d 'Wfactou*
1771
^ ^ ¾ ^ ^ ^ ¾ ^ ^
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All You Can Eat!

*

* *

Free blood pressure screening
offered in co-operation with
Chelsea Community Hospital is
available to seniors at the: Dexter Senior Meals Program, the
first Tuesday of every month
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
located a t the Knights of Columbus Hall, 8265 Dexter-Chelsea
Rd., Dexter; Waterloo Senior
Meals Program, the third Thursday of every month from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., located a t
Waterloo Township Hall, Waterloo; Chelsea Senior Citizens
Center, located at North Elementary school, Chelsea. Call 475-9242
for specific screening times. For
further information, call Julie
Say, R.D.,, community nutritionist, 4754311, ext. 369.
*

*

Wed & lnurs.,
March 21-22 - 5 to 8 p.m.
Attention all ' hotcake lovers in Chelsea!
McDonald's and the Chelsea Music Boosters are
cooking op something special. It's a Hotcake
Supper this Wednesday & Thursday night from
5 - 8 p.m.
Purchase your coupon for the Hotcake
Supper for only $2.00 from any member of the
Chelsea Music Boosters. Then on Wed. or
Thurs. night you'll receive one order of hotcakes and sausage. (Seconds on hotcakes are

1535 S. Main St.
Chelsea

*

Sexual assault counseling for
victim, family, friend. Assault
Crisis Center, 40009 Washtenaw,
Ann Arbor, 994-1616, no charge.

^m

• 1 M 1 McDontld't Corp.

•MilHltfMlaMliMli

rl
v

Home Meals Service, Chelsea.
Meals served daily to elderly or
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for
those able to pay. Interested parties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or
Joyce Manley, 475-2795.
Chelsea Social Service,
475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an
emergency need at other times,
call L'inda at 475-7405 or Jackie at
475-1925.

REUNIONS
RECEPTIONS
PARTIES
every special event

« % ^ ' ^ -

* *

*

i
>

Faith in Action provides food,
clothing and limited financial
assistance based on need, as well
as other services. The HQUse is
located behind the Chelsea
Hospital or call 475-3305.

*

Box
Rentals

The National Trades Union in
New York City, the first attempt
toward a national labor federation, failed to survive the panic of
1837, according to ^Important
Events in American Labor
History," a publication ,of the
U. S. Department of Labor.

Hey, Chelsea, come on out
to the Chelsea Music Boosters

T.vaiiii,.*

VVafch this space for details

chester, Robert A. Allison, David
M. Mandel and Scott Mandel of
Ann Arbor.
Nomination to the Merchant
Marine Academy at King's Point,
N. Y., was Philip E. Hill of
Saline.
While Congessman Pursell
makes nominations to the
academies, the institutions make
all final decisions on appointments.

FREE!)
So, head to McDonald's for stacks of the most
"well rounded'' nutrition you can get!

eftr;
sfflfc
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t& iTh» CheJsgq Stqndord, W»dnesdoy, Morch 2 1 , 1964

Half-Day of
Young Authors Meet
School Set
Saturday at Beach School^
W 30 to j«iy *, ifM On March 29
The Washtenaw County Young His design was chosen by the r ^ *

150th

*

Ray Zor Burial
Set for March 31

An executive order issued
March 31, 1840, by President
Martin Van Buren established a
10-hour day for federaLemployee
on public works without reduc-.
tiori in pay, according to "Impor-1
tant Events in American Labor
History," a publication of the
U. S. Department of Labor.

BOQKKEtPING SERVICES
INCOME TAX SERVICE

I

For Businesses pnd

s

Individuals

» 4 1 2 HORSESHOE BENO
\

DEXTER

| Telephone 4 2 6 - 2 3 9 5
I f o r An Appointment

4—:

1

---—COUPON————-^—I

GRAND OPENING
HARON SHORT CUT

BURIAL PREPARED: Mr, Ray Zor wUi be buried in the
casket (top photo) built by the Treated Studs of Chelsea Lumber
Co., a group of the Brothers of the Brush, as part of Chelsea's sesqulcenteuiilat celebration. Pictured in lower photo are members of
the Pre-Cutg, Junior Belles and Brothers of the Brush who helped
create the casket and its prospective occupant. Front row, left to
right: Evan Nott, Case McCalla, Erin Nott, Nick McCalla, Adam
Nott. Middle row: Dennis Bauer, Bob Daniels, John Porter. Back
row: Dick McCalla, John Houle, Dave Stoll, Jim Nott.

r
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SNOW REMOVAL
Driveways,

;

Lots, etc.
<_',

Ron Krull Construction Co.
426-2317

r
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Offset Printer Wanted
Experienced in all phases, part-time,
evenings, and/or week-ends.

-

I

.

-

• * •
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113 West M i d d l e , Chelsea

The oldest tree in the world is
over 4,000 years old, says forestry
experts. It's the bristlecone pine
in California.

$3.50 adults - children Y2 price
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Accounting—Tax Returns

PHONE 475-2820
.

Parking
CALL

Cadet Kipp Bertke
Awarded Air Force
I
ROTC Citation at MSU I

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
Days and Evenings

COUPON..

heiD

SPAGHETTI SUPPERS

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

— ~
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*<** of Gibraltar, according#
International Wildlife magazW
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Offer good March 17 to March 31, 1984'
with this coupon.
.
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S r S aSam
S E^nbeiser
ItenZS'
Kurt Knisely,
P*trlck Gustlne and Laura
n
?S.
n*Qnh school
«nhftni
n\n„gne
na rt*
Mike' TLaV
of Beach
was; n^cenued o r J h c o y e r
design he submitted for the
Young Authors program cover.

Barbarv

Air Force ROTC CadetfcippB.
Bertke, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Robert Bertke of 5700 Stofer Rd.,
Chelsea, has received the Air
Force ROTC Superior Perfor- t Call 475-1371 for interview appointment I
mance Ribbon at Michigan State
• 1 » •^•P* ^m^m^ ^k^m+ * ^ » » «tfH» 4MB* * • • * *iW» *HW* ^K*+ *U^k9* *kW* <40Bh <4M^ 4 i V » 4 <
University.
9MC
w c r ^ ^ f h Mm n H^— =x>c
This award is given to 5% of the
Cadet Corps annually for "Single
or sustained performance by a
cadet."
Serving 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Cadet Bertke is a freshman at
MSU majoring in Astro Physics.
Every Saturday
Night
Upon completion of his degree
and Air Force ROTC training rer
Feb. 4-11-18-25 and March 3-10-17-24-31
quirements Cadet Bertke will
receive a- commission as an Air
M A S O N I C TEMPLE
Force second lieutenant.

0

•

ROGERS CORNERS
HERDSMAN
The first meeting of the Rogers
Corners Herdsman 4-H'Club was
called to order Thursday, March
8. Officers were elected. They
are: president, Wendy Wolfgang;
vice-president, Bill Ball;
secretary, David Bareis;
treasurer, Matt Grau; and
reporter, Marty Heller. Sarah
Aldridge, Extension 4-H Youth
Agent, talked about the 4-H show
which will be held July 31 through
Aug, 3.
Our meeting will be held the
first Tuesday of every month at ,
Lima Town Hall.
Marty Heller, reporter.

gram committee.
,,—.

school. Seven students from

4-H CLUBS

UNISEX H A I R STYLING
187 Old Manchester Rd.
Chelsea
EASY ENTRY - FREE PAIRING

nQSnpOO & »6T

Authors Conference was held
Saturday, March 17, at Beach

Chelsea schools will hold half-,
day sessions on Thursday, March
29.
Students will be, dismissed at 11
a.rn. No school lunches 'will be
served.
; The afternoon will be taken up
with parent-teacher conferences
and in service training programs
for faculty members.

Although many men in the area
The funeral procession will
have already begun growing begin at 2 p.m. at the municipal
their beards, mustaches, parking lot, and end at the
sideburns and goatees in an- library, where there will be an
ticipation of the Sesquicenten- appropriate eulogy with Charlie
nial, the official starting time for Cameron officiating. John
growth of facial hair will be Keusch will then draw the winSaturday, March 31, when Mr. n ing tickets for the lottery. John
. « be
, .-, with
,., due
, - Mitchell of Staffan-Mitchell
^ R a„._..*-_
y ' Z o r will
L . buried
^ p o m p and circumstance at the Funeral Home will be in charge
-McKune Memorial Library. "* of the burial of the Ray Zor proceedings. Mr. Ray Zor will be on
display at Merkel'S Home FurJAMES BARRY
nishings from March 19 at noon'
ACCOUNTANT
until March 31.

m
_ ACCOUNTING AND
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NOW OPEN.'

Federal • State

LOY'S
TV
Brush Brothers, Belles Soles & Service
M^i^Z&yZg^.jgrUbM*
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Individuals • A l l schedules
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Corporations • Partnerships
Farms • Fiduciary • Estates
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A A R O N WARNER, OWNER
Certified Master Mechanic

FLETCHER RD. ( N e x t t o Stiver's)

Ph. 475-3101

COMPLETE
AUTO SERVICE
F R E E Scope Analyzing
with every tuneup
A

• Brakes, Shocks & Struts
•transmission Repairs & Overhauls
•;Exhaust Systems
•pooling Systems

• Front End Work
• Tire Repairs
• Minor Foreign
Car Repairs

Major/Minor Engine Repairs

Chapters of the Brothers of the
Brush and the Chelsea Belles are
forming all around the Chelsea
area. The response to the 150th
Sesquicentennial celebration is
enthusiasm.
Contact Merritt Honbaum,
president of the Supreme Council, at 475-7448, for more information or any of the following area
leaders.
Dave Scriven
426-2414
MattHintzen
475-1515
Rueben Lesser
475-8564
Ken McCalla
; 475-1098
Gary Koch
475-2874
DonLaier
475-.7778
John Klfok..
475-7631
Penny Laier
475-7778
LynnKlink...
475-7631
Judy Olsen
475-2822
Archie Bradbury
475-2568
Jerry Kenney
475-8277
Merle Leach.
475-7329
John Yelsik..'
475-2369
Teena Kenney
475-8277
Ruth Leach.'
475-7329
Karen Koch
475-2874
Cindy Bradbury
475-2568
Margaret Olson
;... 475-8718

The next meeting of the
Supreme Council will he held at 8
o'clock tonight at the Wolverine
Lounge.

Store-Front Bunting
Must, Be Ordered
Before May 1
Attention Chelsea Merchants:
Please contact Phyllis Muncer or
Mark Heydlauff regarding the
bunting for the store-fronts. We
must have your orders in to us by
May 1. If there are any questions
regarding the bunting, please
contact Mark Heydlauff.

ANNOUNCING:

8

CITIZENS BEST

i

A Special Homeowners And Mobile Homeowners Insurance Program
With Features Designed Especially for Michigan's Mature Adults..:
And Designed To Save You Money.

i

• 10% Rate Discount...Broader Coverage
Now, for members of &ny Retirement Association,
Citizens Insurance Company of America has lowered its
already low homeowners and mobile homeowners
rates by a full 10%, AND added many new,
no-deductible coverages including:
Social Security Check Coverage
Pet Recovery Reimbursement
Locksmith Services Coverage
And, a Special Disappearing Homeowners
Deductible
. And, it's all backed by Citizens 68-year record for quality
claim service.

VISA

MASTER CARD

Hours by a p p o i n t m e n t :

769-0198

663-7204
s»fe
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See us for
financing,
satisfy
the urge
to own a sports car or
a spring fresh new car!
March signals springtime with
thoughts of long warm and lazy
days ahead. What better way to
spend those days, then behind the
wheel of a new car? Some of the
best new car deals are being made
right now. Whether it is the sports
car you've always desired, or a new
family car, we'll loan you the cash
to put a new set of wheels under
you!

You can count on low financing
rates and easy monthly payments
when you visit our auto loan
experts. Stop by either before or
after you've made your choice of a
new car. We're ready with the
money for you to enjoy the feel and
smell of a new car.

We're ready with
new car cash for you!

•
*
•
*

You'll find your local independent Citizens Agent in the
Yellow Pages.

25 YEARS SENIOR TAX EXPERIENCE

W» Service All Makes

Treated Studs Group
Challenges Anyone
The Treated Studs hereby
challenge other companies
and/or groups of the Brothers of
the Brush to any activity they
name, whether it be tug-of-war,
softball, log rolling, euchre tournaments or pancake flipping! If
we don't receive any challenges,
we'll figure you're all too
chicken!

•

From Citizens...
the concerned company.
Member F.O.I.C

Call today for CITIZENS BEST Details - and ask about the
6% automobile discount, too. You owe It to yourself
-to have the very best...for less. .

Branch O f f i c e
1 0 1 0 $« M a i n
IN8U«ANCe ^

p

" ° n * 475-1353

Main Offko
3 0 5 S. M a i n

CO*H*NY OF AMERICA
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ealth-O-Rama
heduled April 14

If one drives from l o t Anptot, California, to FUno,
Nevada, he travels west

Chelsea Community Hospital
once again participate in
irotect Health-O-Raraa in
asntenaw county. Healtli-O
is a seven-county-wide proof health tests and health
pronation sponsored in southeastern Michigan by United
Sfealth Organisations, WXYZ-TV
\Channel 7, and Blue Cross/Blue
'Shield of Michigan.
| Project Health-O-Rama is
sponsored in Washtenaw county
%y Washtenaw United Way in co-operation with hospitals, health
•educators and health related

tests and health counseling for individuals 18 years of age or older
will be offered.
, Free tests include screening for
problems with blood pressure, vision, hearing, height, weight and
glaucoma.
An optional blood chemistry
test will be offered for a fee of $7.
This test includes blood analysis
for kidney disease, liver disease,
cholesterol, diabetes, bone
disease; anemia, gout and more.
No appointment or registration
is required for participation in
Health-O-Rama which will be
5*'
located just inside the main env Chelsea Community Hospital trance of the hospital.
§wUl offer Project Health-O-Rama For further information, con|p« Saturday, April 14,9 a.m. to 2 tact Ann Davis, RN at Chelsea
fp,ra. at Chelsea Community Community Hospital, 475-1311,
^Hospital. A series of free health ext. 262.

INCOME TAX
& ACCOUNTING
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

RICK RICKERMAN
933 S. MAIN (FRISINGfR REALTY)
CHELSEA, MICH,
PH. 475-U32 or 473-S6M

i

FOR

N PROFIT

SPECIAL
nan

umvn
& FRIES

Offer good W e d . , March 21 thru F r i . , March 23, 1984.

CONEY I S L A N D S - 9 5 *
100% Fresh Ground Beef Hamburgers

ICE CREAM
& FOOD
9 0 1 S. M a i n , Chelsea

• *

Ph. 4 7 5 - 2 6 7 7

$ • • ut
for food
needs!

HISTORICAL SOCIETY BOARD: Officers and Becky White and past president Ben Bower. Not
directors of the Chelsea Area Historical Society in- present for the picture were treasurer Angela
dude (seated) co-presidents Max and Marjorie Smith and directors Ann Bumpus and Donald
Hepburn, and (standing) vice-president Lynda Dancer.
Longe, life director Harold Jones, secretary

Feed Formula* T e i t e C
Proved To Get Results,

MCRC Annual Meet March 27
The annual meeting of the Mill
Creek Research Council is being
planned for 8 p.m., March 27 at
the Lima Town Hall, included in
the evening's business will be a
review of the past year and consideration of future action, including a proposal to reduce the
membership of the board of
directors from 12 to nine and election of directors for the 1984-65
year. The Research Council was
organized in the spring of 1965.
The current board consists of
Dave Bacon, chairman; Dorothy
Van Riper, vice-chairman;

Extra proteins, vitamins an'tf*
minerals in proper balanc#?''
scientifically blended, make Our
feeds real profit producers f^T^

Margaret Sias, recording secre- Jerry Myers, Roger Storm,
tary; Janet tarolli, correspond- Robert Wirtz, Olive Wiseman,
ing secretary; William Chandler, ^ and Dave Wolfgang,
treasurer. Also on the board are
Annual dues are $10—payable
Art Lindauer, Betty Messman, to the treasurer.

Portage Lake Youth
Promoted in Marines

Please Notify Us of
Any Change in Address

Marine Lance Cpl. James L.
Hill, son of Thomas A. and Alice
L. Hill of 9521 Portage Lake Ave.,
Pinckney, has been promoted to
his present rank while serving
with Fleet Marine Force Pacific,
Camp Smith, Hawaii.

Someday,
you'll want a choice
of how to retire.
That's why
we give you a choice
of IRAs today.

'

o'f

•t .a.

•

HURRY!! FOR BEST SELECTION

Reg. $ 429.95

MAGNAVOX1
19" Diagonal Portable
AFT Color TV
• MX/300 chassis
• 90° in-line matrix tube
• One-knob electronic tuning
• Efficient 3 " x 5 " speaker
• UHF/VHF antennas

12"B&W
Only

$oooo
ALMOND CABINET

MAQNAVOX BD4039WA
13" Diagonal Portable
AFT Color TV
•
•
•
•
•
•

When you retire, you'll want to
have the financial freedom to choose
your retirement activities.
That's where having an IRA at
Citizens Trust can help.
Our fixed-rate IRAs give you a
choice—Of terms and rates. And .you
can start with a deposit of just $1,000.
We also offer a floating-rate
plan that may be opened with just a
$100 deposit.

MX/100 chassis
90° in-line matrix tube
One-knob electronic tuning
Automatic fine tuning circuit
Automatic color circuit
3 " x 5 " speaker

Reg. '339.95
Whichever IRA you choose—fixed
or floating rate—you'll build a comfortable "nest egg" that will allow you to
enjoy your retirement years. Doing
whatever it is that pleases you most.
And isn't that what freedom is all
about?

(

Other Models at
Similar Savings

Maximum annual contribution eligible is $2,000. Withdrawal prior lo
age 59½ incurs substantial tax penalty except lor death or disability
Early withdrawal from any certificate of deposit incurs substantial irv
terest penalty.

MAQNAVOX
25" Diagonal Console
AFT Color TV
• MX/200 chassis
• 100° In-line matrix tube
• One-knob electronic tuning
• Automatic fine tuning
• Efficient 4" speaker
• Mediterranean Styling

Sale Prices Good Til 3-31-84
Limited to Stock

No Down Payment - Financing Available
.^—.M—.^^^^^M^IIHHIIMP'^li
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INDIVIDUAL FIRST PLACE Chelsea winners from left to right, Lisa VonWald, serious; Chris
at the Cereal Sowl forensics tourassaent included, 'Herter. humorous: and Dan Fenton, informative.

•f\k% W^efcof March 21-30
wewesaay, March 21—Lemonade^ chicken noodle soup with
crackers; 'submarine sandwich,
molded fruit sajad, milk;
Thursday, March 22~Beef
goulash with cheese, buttered
pOjjo, dinner roll and butter,
pegch half, milk.
| Friday, March 23—Cheesey
p^a,.tossed salad with dressing,
chocolate pudding, fresh fruit,
milk.
•

/

'

.

*

*

FIRST-PLACE WINNER in multiple readings at the Battle Creek
Cereal Bowl forensics invitational March 10 was this Chelsea group,

Included are, front row, Joe Merkel and Laurie Hammel; back row,
from left, are Rod Satterthwaite, Phil Sweet and Steve Dotson.

*

Forensics Team 2nd in Cereal Bowl

. Monday, March 26-Beef burrito with Chili,irench fries, carrot
and celery sticks, cinnamon applesauce, milk.
esday, March 27—Chicken
HOggets with sauce, potato chips,
cole slaw, ice cream, milk.
Wednesday, March 28—Lasagna, broccoli, warm french bread
witft butter, cookie, milk.
IBursday, March 29—No lunch.
Friday, March 30—Crispy fish
fllle|, oven brown potato, tossed
lad with dressing, dinner roll
ith butter, fresh fruit, milk.
Telephone your club news
to 475-1371

Rod Satterthewaite, Joe friends of the contestants are inMerkel, Phil Sweet, Laurie vited to attend.
Hamel and Steve Dotson, (multiZachary Smith on
ple), first;
Lisa VonWald (serious), first; /V. Texas State U.
Sue Overdorf1 (extemFall Honor Roll
poraneous), fourth;
Paula Colombo and Rachel
Dr. Robert Toulouse, viceBerg (dramatic duo), fourth; '
president for academic affairs at
Mike Goodwin (humorous)", North Texas State University,
fourth;
has released the fall semester
Tom Nemeth (sales), sixth.
honor rolls, which listsv 1,314
School finals to. determine who students.
>
will be on the district squad will
Among the students listed on
be held in the high school library the 4.0 honor roll at NTSU was
on Tuesday and the auditorium Zachary Donald Smith, the son of
on Wednesday, Parents and Donald Smith of Chelsea.

The Chelsea High school forensics team scored a second-place
victory at the Battle Creek Cereal
Bowl invitational last Saturday. Invited to participate
were 26 schools.
Portage Northern placed first
followed by Chelsea. Albion was
third.
Individual placers for Chelsea
included:
Tom Mull and Carrie Parkins
(dramatic duo), first;
Chris Herter (humorous),
first;
Dan Fenton (inf6rmative),
first;

DRAMATIC DUO first-place winners at the Cereal Bowl were
Tom Mull and Carrie Parkins.

'^M'M^^WW^
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Forensics, Districts will be held
at Ann Arbor Pioneer High school
on April 11.
William Coelius, Chelsea forensics coach, said, "This is
Chelsea's strongest showing at a
major invitational. Even the year
we won the state championship
(1982) we didn't score as well at
the invitational. This promises to
be a strong year for Chelsea
forensics."
Telephone your club news
to 475-1371
%. .'&
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THURS. MARCH 22
7:00 - 9:30 p.m.
flsKSBftw

LADIES' a n d CHILDREN'S
UNLESS
OTHERWISE
MARKED

20% OFF
LAST CALL

SELECTED

BLOUSES

fe'13.99

WINTER
7 5 %
OUTERWEAR Q F F

ALL LADIES

LEE

and

LEVI DENIMS

?0% OFF
jlSOTONERS
1
UNLINED
RfG.
$22

H7.60

LINED

*20.80

$26

SAVE
20%
UNDERALLS
SLENDERALLS
COLORALLS
WINTERALLS
HANES. TOO

,;,5t:

UP TO

TURTLENECKS &
MOCK TURTLES
ASSORTED COLORS
REG.
$20

ALL
BLOUSES
AND

KNIT TOPS

20% OFF

VOGEL'S & FOSTER'S WILL BE CLOSED
F R O M 3 : 0 0 T O 7 : 0 0 T O PREPARE SALE
ALL SHOES
A N D BOOTS

20% OFF
DRESSES

LINGERIE SPECIAL

FARAH

$17

$22.50

REG.
$26

TC

! # • # « *

M6.99

•6« PANTIE.. . H . 7 5 I
»20 TEDDY s l 5 . 0 0
CAMPUS LeTig re
$
MO PETTICOAT. 7.50
KNIT SHIRTS

By Ultrasweep

REG. $30

REG. $45

$22

BOYS' $ 8.99

REG. $12

MEN'S
REG. $15

$32

SPECIAL BARGAINS

40% OFF

REG.

1 0 0 % POLY SLACK

White and Lilac

"£• »4.99

TABLE LINENS

*22.75

$24 to $48

JOGGING SUITS

SELECTED

21.50

DENIM JEAN

ACRYLIC

2 w *2.99

$

STRETCH JEAN
$28.50

CONTROL PANTIE

KITCHEN TOWELS

REG.
$27

THROUGHOUT
THE
STORE
a
TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION

FLANNEL
PAJAMAS

25%
OFF
ALL
ROBES

•11,99
ORION
DRESS
SOCKS

•r*pr.
TUBE SOCKS
4 pr. $6.79

20% OFF

WRANGLER BOOT CORDUROYS

LEVI FOR MEN
ACTION SLACK

Sizes 6-16; 1 2 ^ 2 2 ½

Reg. $30 to $60

UNLESS
OTHERWISE
MARKED

FROM THIS
SALE

EXEMPTED

CHILDREN'S
SPRING
CLOTHING

MEN'S a n d BOYS'

$

BOYS'

STUDENTS'

MEN'S

REG. $14

REG. $17.50

REG. $16.99

8.99

$

10.99 M 2 . 9 9

WRANGLER PREWASH BOOT DENIM
$

BOYS'

STUDENTS'

MEN'S

REG. $15

REG. $17

REG. $19.50

11.25 M2.75 14.99
ARROW DRESS SHIRTS
LONG-SLEEVED

107.109 S. MAIN ST.

1

:¾¾¾¾

mm?
•Ml

1 » mm

iM8

,m:

CHELSEA 473- U 0 6

SHORT-SLEEVED

1/3 OFF 20% OFF
ALL SPRING &
L O N G A N D SHORT
SUMMER SLACKS,
SLEEVED A R R O W
DRESS SHIRTS KNIT SHIRTS &
SPORTCOATS
$5 each

SPECIAL GROUP

20% OFF

SPECIAL G R O U P
SPECIAL
BOYS'SHIRTS
GROUP
CUT'N SEWN $ e
e f |
KNITS
3»*W WRANGLER
DENIMS

WINTER OUTERWEAR

up to 75% OFF

& FOSTER'S

,
IRY, NO LAYAWAYS
1 « O * SALt MERCHANDISE
i $ALB PRICES APM.Y
WHILI SUPPLY LASTS
M'.' ^''*'

$

VALUES TO
$22.50

*10.99

CARPENTER
JEANS
REG. $ 9 9 9
$16.50
REG.
$12

$ 99

6

ALTERATIONS
O N SALE
MERCHANDISE
AT COST

JWf-^'O'-:1!1'^...1'1 'U'"™*
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Soccer
Leagues ?
Beginning
. 'i,

Another Fine Year
For Softball Team
A high school coach who lost
seven of nine starters, through
graduation from; an .excellent
: team last year might be expected
to hedge a bit on prospects for the
upcoming season. ,\"',;..
Not Charlie Waller, coach of
Chelsea's perennially strong girls
softball team, who says flatly,
V 'We're going to be very good
again this year.' Everybody, who
playsus will see us as the most
.important team on their schedule
to beat. And I thinkitheywill be

"Pitching is about 80 percent of better and score more runs. We
the game, and those two have might not be quite as sharp on
been throwing extremely ,well in defense, at least at the start of the
season.'!
practice."
•All 31' members of the softbali
"And we have a couple of
sophomore pitchers—JoAnne squad will make the spring trainTobin and Kelly Hawker-^-who ing trip to GatUhburg, Tenn.,
are developing fast. It's no acw- April 7-13. t h e season will get
dent that ' We come up with underway right after their
:
outstanding pitchers year after return.
The team is working put inyear. We work at it. The girls
have each been throwing about doors in the high school gyin and
300 practice pitches a day since may or may not get a chance, to
January. They are good athletes; practice outside before leaving
Tight."
'•'. -ivv, fe:v ; '•;. and they work liard to improye.,'
for Tennessee. Not being able to
'. Waller is speaking from , a ; Another bright spot is' senior get outside, because of the cold
backgraund of five straight catcher Joyce Rbbards, an all- arid wet, doesn't bother, Waller at
Southeastern Conference Softball stater last year.' Waller describes this point.
v
championships won by Chelsea, a her as,excellent on defense, an
"We have at least two more
state Class B title in 1982, and a improved hitter arid an outstahdr
weeks of indoor work to do—conteam that got into the final eight ing team leader. "Joyce can be ditioning
and
refining
last year before losing a heart- great this year," Waller said.
skills-before we go outdoors,"
breaker in the regional fihals.
Besides,Rawson and RobardSj Waller'said. "This is the hard
"We have ap outstanding tradi- the only other returning senior is part of the practice season for the
tion established in girls softbali utility player and designated hit- players, but it's the most imporhere at Chelsea," Waller said, ter Karen Wilson who "will play
tant part. It pays off later, on."
"and I don't see any reason why wherever we need her and do a
U shouldn't carry on this spring. g 0 0 d job," according to Waller.
We have a fine group of athletes. :-*"'Oiir'-senior ..grouji is small-'inThey are talented and en- numbers, but they ate fine
thusiastic, and I'm confident they players with the ability to provide
will do very well." ,
leadership on and off the field,"
i Waller's confidence is based in Waller said.
large part on the fact that he exNo coach is completely free of
pects to have two of; Michigan's concerns, and Waller admits he
best high school pitchers—senior faces a problem in rebuilding an
Margie Rawson and junior Beth infield whose four starters—three
Unterbrink—hurling for his of them all-leaguers—graduated
Ffrskyeaf track coach Bill
Bulldogs. •;'
last year.
k
Wehrwein
has 25 boys on his
"They bbth have the ability to
"We have the talent," he said.
spring
squad
and is hoping a few
be outstanding," Waller said. "It's a matter of putting it
more, especially sprinters and
together. What really helps is
hurdlers,
will yet come out to
County Board Seeks
that we have a great group of
bolster
Bulldog
hopes for a good
girls coming up from last year's
Applicants for Planning
season.
junior varsity team that lost only
Coriimission Vacancy
"Right now it looks like we will
two games. We need some help in
Washtenaw County Board of the outfield, too, and I'm sure we
be fairly strong in the long and
middle distances, the pole vault
Commissioners will, on April 4, will'find it."
and
the relays, including the twomake one appointment to the
Waller mentioned Ann Weber,
^e^rop^itan Planning' Commis- Shandy (Heard, Chris Mattoffand mile relay which is a hew event
'sion for a term expiring Dec. 3lj Lori Anderson as players .who • this year/' Wehrwein;said^"but
we're thin in the,hurdles, sprints
* r i e f t : v a c a n t h y the death of' ^ e f i n i t ^ y w i U help,'and added
Floyd Taylor.
that Tobin and Hawker wnTprob* and other field events.
One-page resumes should be ably play somewhere in the field
"I'd like to find a few more
addressed to the attention of when they aren't pitching.
boys who could give us some
Carol Hampton, Controller/Ad- , Summing up, Waller said: "I depth in those spots, but it's getministrator's dffice, County Ad- think our pitching will be at least ting pretty late in the practice
ministration Building, P.O. Box as good as it was last year, season."
8645, Ann Arbor 48107.
Chelsea's
boys track team
maybe better. I think we will hit
finished .third in the Southeastern
Conference last year, behind Lincoln and Saline. Realistically, it
will be pushed to duplicate that
achievement this spring.
Graduated are ace, distance
runner Mark Brosnan' and preIn th& third year of the Chelsea
miere pole vaulter Eric
Recreation Wrestling Club, more ment on March 17 where the Buckberry, and performers at
than 60 boys and girls are com- wrestlers earned eight medals. their level of talent don't come
peting. They have attended two There were three first-place win- along every year.
tournaments and earned 12 ners in the eight-and-under
"We don't have a Mark
medals.
group, Bryndon Skelton, Mark Brosnan on our squad this year,"
Oh March 10 at Napoleon there Eder and Scott Koscielniak. Wehrwein said, "but Alien Cole
were four medal winners. In the^ Vince Stahl took a third and Ron-^ and Eric Green head up a very
eight-and-under age group nie Carter a fourth. In the 9-10 good group of long-distance runChristina Gibson took a second age group Colby Skelton earned a ners. Tim Bowdish, Scott Cooper
place.'In the 11-12 group Matt second. Eric Hanna placed fourth and Curtis Heard will do well in
Herter was second while Patrick and Mike Eder was third in the the middle distances.
Taylor and Alan Hanna each 11-12 group.
"Dan Fenton and Ed Brosnan
placed third.
give
us strength and some depth
Others participating were
Others participating at Adam Skyles, Lee Skyles,, Paul in the pole vault, and we have
Napoleon were Gerrick Baize, Taylor, Patrick Taylor, Phillip Gar DeYoe back in the shot put
Chris Kargel, Eric Hanna, Brant Castillo, Jason Adams, Jeremy and discus. We need more depth
Synder and Paul Taylor.
Wolf, Alan Hanna, Jeff Steele, in the latter two events.
Leslie was the site of a tourna- David Steele and Doug Steele.
"Scott Miller is our only returning hurdler as of right now, but I
hope we may get back another
boy who has excellent potential.
All I can tell you about the sprints
and long jump is that I'm looking

m

RETURNING SOFTBALL SENIORS: Only er Joyce Robards and pitcher Margie Rawson.
three seniors are coming back from last year's Coach Charlie Waller expects them to provide
Chelsea girls softbali team which went to the leadership for what he predicts v K f l A M n A k / i i a
WV a u u i i i v i
regional finals. They are (left to right) utility outstanding Chelsea team.
player and designated hitter Karen Wilson, catch-

Boys Track Coach Looking
Fol* Sprint, Hurdle Strength

Recreation Wrestlers
Do Well in Two Meets

*&*<»€*

MICHIGAN'S OLDEST FORD DEALER

£

AFFORDABLE PAYMENT PLAN

*

*

*

After spending millions of
dollars to stop erosion along
creeks in the West's arid
sagebrush hills, engineers turned
to beavers for help, reports National Wildlife magazine. Grass
is now growing and trout have
returned to Wyoming creeks.

arid hoping for more boys to try
out."
Wehrwein is enthused about
Chelsea's prospects for the new
two-mile relay, in which four runners each cover half a mile. "I
think we can put together a
strong team," he said, "and I
also believe we will have a good
mile relay team (four boys each
running 440 yards)."
It should be noted that some
high "s'ohqol track ifti0ets again
this year will' be' run under the
traditional system of yards and
miles and some under the metric
system, depending on the age of
the track. Chelsea's new track,
for example, will be marked in
meters.
It's a problem for runners who
must get used to Covering two difr
ferent distances which vary
enough to be important. A
100-meter dash is longer than a
100-yard dash; a 1,500-meter
"metric mile" is shorter than the
1,760-yard regular mile. Running
strategy varies according to
distance.
Right now as a matter of fact,
Chelsea's new track isn't marked
for either set of. distances, and
that has Wehrwein a bit concerned. "We're practicing on it," he
said, "but we are limited in what
we can do. Without lane markings, it's difficult to simulate
competitive conditions, especially in the sprints and hurdles."
The new track was put in last
summer as part of a program to
rebuild Niehaus field. The old
track was so cracked and pitted
with holes that it could not be run
on safely, and former coach Pat
Clarke refused to let his squad
even practice on it. All track
meets—both boys and girlswere held away from home.
A new surface of rubber particles laid down over two layers
of asphalt is in place, but some
finishing work remains to be
done. A final coating of polyurethane plastic has to be put
down, to bind the rubber granules
together and provide a smoother
surface. Until that is done, the
eight-lane markings can't be
painted.

"The contractors say they need
five days of guaranteed drv
weather to finish the job," Wehrwein noted, "and a stretch of five
rainless days doesn't happen
very often around here at this
time of year. We'll just have/to
wait and hope."
Wehrwein, a physical education teacher in Chelsea's elementary schools, is a former world
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Despite inclement weather,
nearly 50 girls turned out for the
start of track practice Feb. 27.
Among that number, the
Bulldogs largest girls track team
ever, are 16 letter winners and 16
freshmen, coach Bill Bainton
said.
Top returnees are seniors Carol
Warren in the long sprints and
high jump, Wendy Wolfgang in
the middle distances, and Sue
Young in the sprints and Wong
jump. Each is a three-year letter
winner, and all ran in the state
meet last spring. They have
assumed a major leadership role
on a very young team which has
three other seniors and two
juniors.
The other seniors are throwers
Kay Bauer and Shannon Morseau
and exchange student Elizabeth
Lindstrom, a hurdler. The
juniors, both of whom have run
well in early practices, are twoyear letter winner Mary Ann

Richardson, and Rachel Schmell
who is returning after not running last year.
Other runners who have
started out well are sophomores
Amy Wolfgang, Laura Damm,
Debby Tifft, Kim Collins and
Stephanie Roberts, and freshmen
Melanie Flanigan, Maria Feldman and Robin Mock.
The cold weather hasn't yet
had a major effect on the team's
practices. They have been able to

put in conditioning mileage,') and
some specialty work is being
done indoors. The group that has
suffered most has been the
sprinters. Because of the cold jhd
some ice still on the track, they
haven't been able to practice outr
side.
The team, Bainton said,.,,;i^
working hard and with e n ™
thusiasm, and spirits are high J
and the first two weeks of
i
practice have been good ones.

A

State Uconsed and tniured

JERRY HANSEN & SONS
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY
Phono (313) 994-4232
P. O. Box 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106
A l l TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS, SIDING, GUTTERS.
DOWNSPOUTS, INSURANCE WORK
27 Years Sxporlonce

UNADILLA ST
CENTENNIAL STORE SINCE 1873

AND DELI

CENTENNIAL STORE SINCE 1873

\ 13329 UNADILLA RD. UNADILLA, MICH.
*h
498-2400
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

DELI NOW O P I N WITH
NEW SQUARE P A N P I X I A (Italian Stylo)
Done Your Way. FrL A Sat., 3 till 9 p.m.
or from froosor * heat at homo • onytlmo.
Wo still havo f towart Sandwiches and
groat little Stuffed P l « a t for one
ICE FISHERMEN-Live Bait - Mousies, W a x worms,
Minnows, Pithing Polos, Toar Drops, etc

4736637

ALSO WE HAVE GROCERIES - LIQUOR - BEER - WINE
POP - FISHING NEEDS - ETC.

FftONT WHEEL DRIVE HATCHBACK

^C2te*tftt

• • ! I< •-:. - •:,,, . f i v /

Standings as of March 13":..
W L
Dottie-O-Dairy Ranch. .15
Arend Tree Farm..... .14 T
. 7 1,4,
BookCrafters
Tower Mart
6 15 ^
Game Scores:
'.!';
Dottie-O-Dairy vs. Tower Maiit,
15-0,9-15,15-2.
Arend Tree Farm ;ys,.
BookCrafters, 15-5,15-9,10-15,'.'

Comes Out for Track Teani?

For insurance
call
JERRY ASHBY

Chelsea Women's
Volleyball League,

record-holder in the 600-yard run
and was NCAA champion at that
distance while running at
Michigan State University in
1969.
He took over as boys varsity
track coach after Clarke resigned
the position to ease his yeararound coaching load. Wehrwein
has been a teacher in the Chelsea
system since 1971.
.••'*.

WE TAKE
FOOO STAMPS
Purchase plan 48
month lease, total
of payments
$558040 with
approved credit.
Customer pays
first month 9 payments and $125
refundable security deposit 6n
delivery,

The Chelsea Recreation Council offers Spring Soccer. All boyk'
and girls, ages 6 through 12, are
welcome to participate in the'
local soccer league under the
direction of Mrs. Marylou Hurt)/;
A travel soccer team is also being formed for boys and girls,
ages 13 through 16 years.
Soccer registration will be held
this Saturday, March 24, at the'
High School Cafeteria, lOa.mi to
12 noon. Registration will also be
taken in the Community Education Office this week/ Lat«
registration will be taken weweek of March 26-30 with an addi : '
tional$l charge.
' ,.
Local soccer will begin on April
21 and will run for six weeks e#$?-ing on1 May 26. Soccer will * be<
played on Saturday morning
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. on thesoccejr
field next to St. Mary's churchP
oidus-12.
;;y
Fees for local soccer league
(ages 6-12) are: $10 a participant.'
from Sylvan or Dexter township/.;
$12 a participant from Lima or;
Lyndon township, and $15 a par-1'
ticipant from all other townships.
Fees for the travel socce£
league (ages 13-16) are: $lfr >aj
participant from Sylvan or 'Dj&x;:j
ter township, $17 a participant^
from Lima or Lyndon township^ ^ I
and $20 a participant from ,aU'
other townships.
,
^ >{

CHECK OUT ALL OUR LATEST MAGAZINES & BEST SELLER BOOKS

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there,
Statft Farm insurance Companies
Home Offices; Oloornmglort, Illinois

473-1301

HAND-DIPPEP ICI C R I A M CONIS
LIQUOR SALES ON SUNDAY AFTIRNOONS
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23 Boys Honored «
At Swim Banquet SPORTS
•

Kahuna Mixed League
Standings a# of M»rcb M
L
W
iJr Pizza
7$% 35¼
41
" Jetty's Paint * Boby Shop!'.'.'.'.'. .11
«
Chelsea hnms
..68
M
Freeman Machine
56
M
Stivers...'
-,..56
M
J, K, Sommers Chiropractor... .66
Chelsea Big Boy
64¼ 57½
McDonald's
,..50
62
Where House Records
.49½ 62¼
The Berry Patch
49
63
Kaiser Excavating
;..'. .46
64
Laura's Beauty Salon
39½ 72½
._..
qifces of 160 and over: P. Kennedy, 151 j
M,.JJredemlU, 168; P. MarteU, 162; M.
Roberts, 164,155; J. I^nskey, 182; S. Hi«l«y,
Edward, 169, 155; z, Zimmerman,
• *52j;P.
163 ;W, Kaiser, 158; C. Root, 157; M. Bayer,
158; £ Armstrong, 176,161; D. Keezer, 170,
16¾-¾. Bowen, 165,157; J. Murphy, 162,201;
B,,&uer, 152; M. McGuire, 165, 163; 3. A.
BeaWhamp, 173; K. Dale, 204; M. Gunnis,
19V155; C. Brooks, 156, 154, 200( J.
Cavender, 158; T. Boyer, 164; S. Winkle, 153;
W. Jackson, 152,181; M. Kozmlnski, 150; g.
RittM57; L. Rite, 161; M. Walz, 156,165,176;
B^eeman, 199,170,154; D. Bice, 173,188.
Series of 450 and over: D. Keezer, 478; L.
Bowen, 457; J. Murphy, 493; M. McGuire,
4784». Dale, 472; M. Gunnis, 495; C. Brooks,
510:,,W, Jackson, 477; D. Bice, 488; B,
FeeWan, 523; M. Walz, 517.
— a!

W 'if,Senior Fun Time
-i>-~
Standings as of March 14.
<i\..
'
W
Sparemen
72
' B6wllng Splitters
.69
3 Ski......
64
CarUGirls
....,,...62½
Holliday Special
.81
, G& Setters
59
Strikers
-.57
0 3 ¾ ¾ Ends.....'
55
AUigadLuck.
53½
Gochahouers & Sell.
82½
Beemans & Lawrence
50
JftHfttTRoIlen
48½

L
40
43
48
49½
51
53
55
57
58½
59½
62
63½

•JP^ufrys&Blli

69

:., ,43

Dehn&Ellers.,
,
33
79
Women, games 13Q and over: A.
Gochanouer, 137; E. Weiss, 135; H. Dltmar,
144: A, Holliday, 148,133; A. Hoover, 132; F,
Kfcdau, 137; 163, 150; G. DeSmithers, 143,
144J(A. Snyder, 135,151; E. Curry, 148,130,
136i M, Eller, 163; M. MCGulre, 156,139,151;
LrTarsons, 146; M. SMith, 140, 149; M.
' Jotofc, 107;- M. Barth, 144.
Women, aeries 350 and over: J. Scrlpter,
3#:%.BartM99;M.McGuire,,4«; L. Pars e d ? 368; M. Smith, 417; >M. Jones, 374; E.
Carry, 414; M. Eller, 38¾ A. Snyder, 389; G.
DeSmithers, 416; F. Kadou, 450; A.
ti&nknouer, 388; H, Ditmar, 387; A. HollldkW-W.
•
Man, games 160 an«J over: J. Stoffer, 160,
IK4/ W. Gochanouer, 178; R. Worden, 164,
186*'172; E. Gauss, 167; R; Snyder, 160,168;
B. Balliet, 176; Ed. Curry, 181,164; D. Bauer,
,176,192,203; H. Schauer, 162; C. Lentz, 1»,
•178.
Men, series 4¾) and over: W. Gochanouer,
463; R. Worden, 521; J. Stoffer, 495; C. Lentz,
502; H. Schauer, 445; D. Bauer, 571; B.
Balliet, 451; Ed. Curry, 503; E. Gauss, 456;
R. Snyder, 486; 0. Beeinan, 424; G.
Lawrence, 438; C. Radou, 421.

&&»«•«•*«»( Man* U
:

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

W

Ten Cups
,,..>..,...,..»
Grinders..:
.(,...,
62
¢0
Silverware.,.,.,.
tl
51
Jellyroller*
>..»
52
KookieKutters.
...67
$5
Blenders
57
55
Pota...
.^...67
55
Brooms,.
¢8½ 86½
Coffee C u p s . . . . . . .
56½ 55½
lollipops
. . . . . . . , , . . . 5 8 ½ 59½
Happy Cookers
55
57
Beaters
••..,
51
61
Sugar Bowls..
47
«
Trqopers
. . . . , . . , 4 8 ½ 8^½
500 series and over: E. Heller, 502; S.
Nicola, 528; A. Grou, 514, B. Robinson, 534; I.
Fouty, 516; B. Selwa, 516.
200 games and over: A. Grau, 208; C.
Ramsey, 220.'
400 series and over: T. Doll, 410; B.
Roberts, 452; €.' Klelwasser, 488; L.
Penhailegon, 416; K. Weinberg, 4U; S.
Rlnge, 474; M. WoJcicW, 475; P Wurster,
450; B. Wolfgang. 413; B. Haist, 48»; C.
Ramsey, 485; D. PHteenmaler, 48«; G. Brier,
421; M. Biggs, 487; R. Musbach. 497; S.
Bowen, 4947X, Fowler, 438; K. V*Mer, 4 » ;
M. Wooster, 427; R. Horning, 439; S. Rite,
432; M. Kozminaki, 4 » ; L. Stuewe, 478; M.
Kolander, 463; P. Harook. 442; D. KJhtk, 45«;
G.Clark, 453; C.Bacon, 422; L. Hallo, 481; D.
Vargo, 433; J, Edick, 488.
140 games and over: N. Bihlmeyer; 140; E.
Heller, 163,158,181; T. Doll, 151; B. Roberts,
142, 176; S. Nicola, 176, J74, 176; C.
Klelwasser, 156, 176; L. Penhailegon, 150,
142; X. Weinburg, 157; S, Rlnge, 163.188,148;.
M. Wojcicki, 153,192; P. Wurster, 186,154;
A. Grau, 175,206; B. WoUgUfi, 148; B, Hal*,
186, 172; C. Ramsey, l » r 2 0 ; D. Pflteenmater, 159,165,142; G. Brier, 157; M. Biggs,
140,158,189; S. Rite, 160; I. Fouty, 151,1«,
. 167; M. Kozmlnski, 147,167; L. Stuewe, 165,
189; B. Ribinson, 194.180,160; M Schauer,
153; M. Kolander, 143,182; P. Harook, 182;
D. Klink, 140,141,177; G. Clark, 179,14»; C.
Bacon, ISO; C. Brooks, 151; D, Keexer, 141,
148; L. Hallo, 164,149; B. Selwa, 192,177,14«;
D. Vargo, 198; J. Edick, 189,192; M. Birtitt,
155.

Nite Owl League
StaadtagsuflfkbtftaU
W
L
Chelsea Lanes
1 2 7 ' 76
Chelsea Lions
122
80
BroderlckSheU,
109
94
Charles Trlnklefe S o n s . . . . . . . . . 106
m
The Print S h o p . . . . . . . .
103
100
Village Bakery
86½ 116½
Spring Agency,
82½ 120%
Unit Packaging;.:
76 127
600 series: E. GreenLeaf, 607.
500 series: E. Vasas, 838; D. Parr, 583; S.
Strock, 508; D. S c r i m , 80«; D. Huehl, 513;
D. Gentler, 504; J. Meyers, 512; R. Cook,
500; D. Reynolds, 608. „
200 games: J. Meyers, 209; D. Scrtven,
211; E. GreenLeaf, 201,208; E, Vasas, 204.

Leisure Time League

. Standfigs as of March IS
W
L
Who's U p ? . . . . . , . ; .
76¼ 35½
Unpredlctables
74
38
Misfits
69
43
Ends
.,...61½ 50½
Chelsea Suburban League Split
Country H'R
...60½ 51½
V
Standings as of March 14
Shud-O-Bens
,.66½ 55½
i *
W
L
Lucky Strikers
,
49½ 62½
a%b*ti. Deburring
119
84
Mamas & Grandmas
48
64
^ F l & w Ezy
,111½ 91½
65
4ofaKind:
47
After Hours Loc,k Service...,. ..110
94
Sweetrollers..,......
43
65
Dana P.T.O, Gals
105
98
The Late Ones
41¼ 66½
.wtfotished;
105
98
71
The Alley Cats
......41
Chelsea Lanes
103
100
500 series: D. Hawiey, 568; C. Corson, 521;
Edwards Jewelers
101
102 . C. Hoffman, 540.
• Chelsea Assoc, Builders
100
103
200 games: D. Hawiey, 201; C. Corson, 204;
Discount Tire
..98
105 • C. Hoffman, 202.
Jiffy Market...,..,
..91½ 111½
400 series: T. Kies, 451; B. Kies, 462; K.
Frisinger Realty;
88
115
Haywood, 460; G. Wheaton. 423; M. R. Cook,
:•••: • Touch of Classy. .¾¾,.;>...,, & 86- •! 417y •"^ « 3 ; CV Collins, ;U8; G. ^GeWman, 4plj H.;
«KGames of 155 a'nd'ovef: J. Buku, 172,157; ^Dlttrriaf, 428; H. BuUck,4(W; P. Munceri4«;
G«eed, 168,160; L. Hillman, 168; C. Thomp- B. Zenz, 407; B. Basso, 450; P. McVlttie, 482;
son*? 163, 156, 207; C, Miller, 178; S. Ochko, P. Williams, 494; E. Walker, 421; D. Jacob,
189, 170; S. Dorsey, 155, 159; P. Spaulding,
411; D. Dietle, 400; C. Quackenbush, 402; B.
168; E. Pastor, 164, 169, 163; D. MCCalla,
Griffin, 446; P. Weigang, 455; B. Robinson,
151;..P. Fitzslmmons, 162; M, Jacoblnski;
490; R. Homing, 441; P. Whitesall, 417; M.
• 10,176; J. Andariese, 158, 159; S. Belser, kolander,
446.
1«; S. Chulz, 186; P. Harook, 159,164,179; S.
Games of 140 and over: T. Kies, 152,170;
Bowen, 173,194,162; B, Moffett, 169,169; K.
B.'Kies, 151,159,152; K. Haywood, 174.143.
, Tobin, 166, 193, 186; K. Bauer, 158, 163; M.
143;.G.sWheaton, 172; M. R. Cook, 165; K.
(Spaulding, 158; S. Jankovlc, 166; W,
Cowell, 146; J. Kuhl, 143; C. Collins, 151,148;
J&rstler, 187; G. Williamson, 162,180,157; D.
D. Hawiey, 201, 189, 176; H, Dittmar, 153,
JgMHns, 164; D. Clark, 166,174; D. Richmond,
148; H. Bulick, 146; P. Muncer, 147,190; B.
m2( J. Schulze, 158, 169; M. Usher, 181; S.
Zenz, 144; B. Basso, 146,144,160; P. McVitvJfctfner, 159, 167; M. Ashmore, 155, 175; G.
tie, 19, 153; P. Williams, 164, 179, 151; E.
/beSmfther, 167,189,157; B. Beeman, 159; G.
Walker, 154, 162; D. Jacob, 161; C. Corson,
iKUnk, 157; M. Walz, 179,169.
204,170,147; S, Herrick, 161; D. Dietle, 169;
w94€5 series and over: J. Buku, 467; G. Reed,. C. Quackenbush, 157; M EUer, 145; B, Grif475: C. Thompson, 526; S. Ochko,' 506; E.
fin, 162,147; P. Weigang, 151,166; C, Hoff"Pastor, 496; M. Jacobinski, 473; P. Harook,
man, 202,165,173; B, Robinson, 190,156,144;
502; S. Bowen, 529; K. Tobin, 545; G,
T. Hunn, 150; R. Horning, 176, 154; S.
.Williamson, 499; D. Clark, 484; M. Usher,
Williams, 144; P. Whitesall, 163; D. Hender181;'S. Hafner, 474; G. DeSmlther, 513; M.
son, 141; M. Kolander, 147,154,145.
• . Walz, 490.

:

PROTECTION OF MUSKELLUNGE
AND NORTHERN PIKE
The Natural Resources Commission, at its
October 7 , 1983, meeting, under the authority
of Act 230, P.A. 1925, as amended, ordered
that effective April 1, 1984, through March 31,
1985, all spearing be prohibited from December through March and a 30-inch size limit be
placed on northern pike in WHITMORE LAKE,
Washtenaw County. (Publish in Washtenaw County)

NO-TAP

Every Friday Night
Beginning at 11:30 p.m.
ammaatmmmm

Lots of Fun!
Lots of Jackpotsl

CHELSEA LANES, Inc.
Featuring thm MARK IV Loungm
1(160 $. Main St.
Ph. 4754141

94aa4fac*M«(M*rtall
WU
TownJcCountry
,,..70
35
3 Rights* a Wrong.
1.-87
38
Perfek Strangers
83
42
AUStars
87
48
OurGang..
57
48
MaOu.
67
48
Blockbusters
,.56
50
Kern's Funny Fanners
64, 61
South Landers
62
53
Whitewahto
,.52
53
Ewes Gas
50
55
RiselxSteiners....,
....47
58 '
Part-time Farmers
46
59
Good Timers
45
60
North Country Roughnecks
45
60
Me (t Them Three
44
61
Hayseeds
42
63
Chelsea Taxidermy
42
63
Women, 180 and over games: M, Kush• maul, 183; R, Allen, 179,160,157; K- Fouty,
178; K. Bauer, 188) K. Tobin, 188; D.
Steinaway, 188; L, White, 185, 151; K,
GreenLeaf, 186; H. Bareis, 151, 212; E.
HeUer, 151,16«; L. Fowtor.177; F. Ferry,
188,188,180; G. Reed, 181? D. Borders, 184,
175,183; P. Clark, 182; K. Clark, 191,158; S,
Steele, 152, 188, 188; P. WhlUaD, 159; I
Wahl, 151; M. Bollinger, 187.
Men, 170 and over games: M. Fouty, 181;
D. Allen, 170, 178; J. Bauer, 188; K,
Steinaway, 197; G. White, 175, 187; E.
GreenLeaf, 174, IK, 173; R. Bareis, 173; J.
Hammerschraldt, 178; D. Adams, 178, 197,
178; P. Bareis, 180; J. Fowler, 185.232; R.
Reed, 188; H. vanderWaard, 171; T. Smith,
178.
Women, 480 and over series: R. Allen, 496;
K. Tobin, 418; M. Adams, 480; H. Bareis,
501; F. Ferry, 831; D. Borders, 511; K. Clark,
482; P. Clark, 456; S. Steele, 478.
Men.5OOand0veTsertea:G.White,523;E,
GreenLeaf, 838; D. Adraas, 568; J. Fowler,'
586.,

Afternoon

Delights

Staadtagsa* «( March 13
W •L
Phantoms
79
33
Trtole Dips
«3
49
MD-s,
..57
51
Alley Cats
54
54
Split Seconds
52
80
Mara
47
65
TriTurkeys,.
46
86
Eternal Optimists,.
46
66
180 games and over: K. GreenLeaf, 193,
176; l O a n s e n , 178,159; VJ Wurster, 203,
175,164; D. MarteU, 167; P. MarteU, 150,155;
L. Szczyglei, 177,156; L. Etdred, 200,184; V.
Craft, 173,157,152; M. Bredemite, 147.
450 series and over: K. GreenLeaf, 465; M.
Hansen. 484; V. Wurster, 542; L. Szczygiel,
455; L. Eldred, 501; V. Craft, 482.

Super Six League
Standings as of March 14
'
W L
Chelsea Milling
102 87
Three-N-Three
102 87
Wonder Women
...,..97
92
Night Owls
..;
95 94
Bloopers
86 103
Highly Hopefuls
85 104
Games of 150 and over: L. BuUer, 188; M.
Kushmau), 158, 158; J. Sweet, 173, 159; R.
Hummel, 155, 160; N, Kem, 169, 175; T.
Whitley, 156; O. Borders, 182,168; L. Clark,
166,151; D. Taylor, 160; J. Dunlap, 159,163;
S. Thurkow, 154; J. Mayer, 175; R. HUligoss,
166, 155; L. Kaiser, 189, 178; R. Alexander,
210; J. Kaiser, 162, 150, 156; B. Alien, 155,
157; S. Steele, 161,179,178; M.. Adams, 165,
153, K. GreenLeaf. 173,179,150.
Series of 450 and over: M. Kushmaul, 458;
J. Sweet, 464; R. Hummel, 486; N. Kern, 489;
D. Borders, 466; J, Dunlap, 469; R. HUligoss,
469; L. Kaiser, 456; R, Alexander, 483; J.
Kaiser, 468; B. Allen, 458; S. Steele, 518; M.
Adams, 459; K. GreenLeaf, 502.

Junior House League
''

StMd!a««Mo{M*rthlS

"
W L .
Chelsea Lanes
..55
29
ChelseaBlgBoy
54
30
3-D Sales 8c Service
53
31
BroderlckSheU
51
33
Smith's Service
5f
33
O'sGroup
48
36
Chelsea Merchants
...47
37
Washtenaw Lanes
40
44
Arbor Vitae
39
45
Associated DrywaU
39
45
MarklVLounge
38
46
Washtenaw Engineering
.38
46
Charamar Farms
38
46
Stacey's Excavating Co
37
47
K. & E. Screw Products
36
48
Chelsea Lions Club.
32
52
Chelsea Woodshed
31
53
JiffyMix
29
55
600 series: E. GreenLeaf, 636; M. Gipson,
624; D. Splcer, 607; D. Adams, 605.
525 series and over: T. Steele, 525; F.
Modrtjewski, 557; G. White, 538; T. Privatte,
543; P. Gipson, 534; R. Wldmayer, 573; G.
Beeman, 582; D. Buku, 561; F. Cooper, 586;
F. Beauchamp, 549; R. Prater, 597; O.
Wireman, 586; P. Boham, 533; J. Layher,
553; T. Kern, 536; M. Smith, 557; B. Ervin,
575; B. QiUow, 553; D. Smith, 528; J. Anderson, 457; J. Picklo, 578; R. Rlnge, 551; A.
DUs, 580; D. Alexander, 542; B. Nilon, 549.
210 games or over: E. GreenLeaf, 222,223;
M. Gipson, 245; D, Splcer, 211, 246; P. Gibson, 221; R. Wldmayer, 243; D. Adams, 222;
F. Cooper, 222; R. Prater, 232; O. Wireman,
213; M. Smith, 256; B. Ervin,216; B. Stacey,
210; B. GUlow, 219; J. Anderson, 210; J.
Picklo, 221.

TH-City Mixed League
Standings as of March 16
W
L
Alpine Tree Service
130
73
3-D
:
m
76
McDonald's
122
74
Chelsea Lanes
lie
65
TheVtUageTap
U4
89
Real Ale
107
%
TindaU Roofing
107
96
The Woodshed
105
98
Countryside Builders
103
100
Lloyd's Auto Body
102
101
.ChelseaBlgBoy
101½ 101½
' Burnett 6tWestcott
98
105
Wolverine Food A Spirits
88
115
Ann Arbor Leisure Time
84¼ 118¼
Baby Split* the Head Puis
84
119
Universal Car Wash
78
120
CraftAMonler
77
126
CookfcStanley
78
127
Women, 475 series: J. Buku, 508; J.
Hafner, 349; G. Williamson, 513; C. Wade,
659; C. Burns, 536; T. Ritchie, 484.
Women, 175 games: C. Bums, 192,194; T.
Ritchie, 198; C. Monler, 194; C. Wade, 179,
214; J, Burnett, 187; G. WUHamson, 185,178;
J. Hafner, 178,181,190; P. Harook, 177; J.
Buku, 176; C. Stoffer, 177; V. Matthews, 179;
D. Branch, 187.
Men, 555 series: J. Harook, 580; M. Gipson, 585; T. Schuhe, 597; G, Burnett, 545; G.
Biggs, 539; N, Jeffery, 670.
M Men, 200 games: K, Branch, 200; M,
Williamson, 204; G. Biggs, 210; N. Jeffery,
203; T. Schulze, 204. 205fM. Gipson, 208; J,
Lyerla, 211; D, Petcb, 202; J. Harook, 237; L.
Howard, 202,

Chelsea Lanes Preps
8tandtag» as of March 17
W
L
The .Strikers
69
31
Village Hair Forum
61¼ 38¼
Shirt Tales
59¼ 40¼
Amateurs
58¼ 41¼
Strike Force
51 ( 49
Strikateers
48¼ 84¼
Bowldogs
43¼ 58¼
Candy Dancers
40¼ 59¼
800 Team
39
61
Munchi-chies
32
68
Games of 100 and over: R.Oonyer, 116; C.
Spaulding, 119,176,189; R. Jaques, 106,108,
133; J. Macklndet. 114; B. Hansen. 100,128,
110; N. Houle, 10¾ ,B, Shures, lof, 104; T.
Sanders. 10», 110, 111; J. Ucas, 114,112,109;
S. Cordell, 1 » , 100; C. Thurkow, 108,141.118;
J. Fowler, 108,188; D. dark. 128,14«, 180; S.
Cooper, 14«, 113; M. Foklk, 184, 116; B.
Andress, 119; T. Byers, 147; C, White, 1», 148,
108; E. Beeman, 112,1)4; T. Steele, 114,103.
Series of m and «*tr: C. SMukilng, 484;
R, Jaouea, 844; B J i a n a w , « ; T, Sanders,
3 » ; J, U N M , W r C . J h w f e w , 388; J.

t.^*?^%°^m>

X

Chelsea High school's boy
swimmers honored their own a
week ago Tuesday at a banquet
held at Chelsea Community
Hospital.
Purpose of the banquet was to
honor the 23 young men who
received varsity awards by participating on this year's team.
Receiving special honors were
captains Ted Merkel, Kevin Colombo, Darrin Fowler, and
honorary diving captain Kraig
Leach.
Voted most valuable swimmer,
on this year's team.was Steve
Ramsey; most improved, Mike
Carignan; outstanding freshman,
Jeff Nemeth and top yardage
swimmer, Darren Girard. Darrin
Fowler won the coach's award.
Also honored for exceptional
help were diving coach Mike
Cutler and swimming assistants
Von Acker and Jon Oesterle.
Ramsey was responsible for all
or part of nine varsity records
this year. He placed in three
events in the state championships.
Carignan improved his sprint
freestyle times greatly this year
and provided many fine swims
when.the team needed points to
win close meets.
Nemeth became the first
freshman in five years to qualify
or score in the state meet. He
holds one varsity record and five
freshman records.
Girard swam more than 300,000
yards in practice between last
Nov. 15 and Feb. 23, the highest'
total of any swimmer on the
team.
Fowler won the 1984 Coach's
Award for the second year in a
row. This award is given to the
swimmer who provides the most
aid to the team outside of comChelsea Lanes Mixed
Standings as of March 16
W
L
Ten Pins
123
73
Washtenaw Carpet Cleaning.... 120
76
Ann Arbor Centerless
.106½ 89½
Wild Four
106
90
Schneider's Grocery
104
92
Touch of Class
103½ 92½
Shaklee...
101
96
S.Michigan Food Service.
101
95
MaUoy Litho
98½ 97½
Vogel's Party Store
.. 96
100
Chelsea Woodshed...
91
105
Warboys...
91
105
B8tB
87½ 106½
Blue Gills
87
109
Howlett Hardware
86
110
Alley Oops
66
130
Women, 425 series and over: T. Bush, 475;
J. Buckner, 441; A. Richmond, 478; A.
Clemes, 436; C. Bolzman, 438; M. J. Gipson,
440; D. Hawiey, 455; J. Schulze, 430; E. TindaU, 494; P. Spaulding, 448; T. Penix, 476: H.
,ScripteM&8.^ : ^ i \ Asi;,^.,.:V.v,;..^ .':
-Men, 475aeries and overt E. Rowe, 497; A.
Bolzman, 488; T. Warboy. 484; T. Beranek.
520; A. Hawiey, 524; C. Gipson, 549; F.
Boyer. 547; M. Gipson, 546; D. Beaver, 532;
S. Wagner, 526; J. Richmond, 476; J. Vogel,
527; J. Sweet, 478. \
Women, 150 games and over: T. Bush, 163;
J. Buckner. 162,156: A. Richmond, i78,164;
A. Clemes, 154: C. Bolzman, 158; D. Hawiey,
168, 154: M. J. Gipson, J. Schulze, 174; E.
Tindali, 190, 172; B. Revill, 178; P.
Spaulding. 178; K. Wagner, 154: T. Penix,
172.156; H. Scripter. 193; C. Miller. 151.
Men, 175 games and over: E. Rowe. 191; A.
Bolzman. 177; T. Warboy. 183: T. Beranek.
176,186; A. Hawiey. 176. 222; C. Gipson, 188.
182.179; F. Boyer, 221; M. Gipson. 180,197;
D, Trinkle, 188: D. Beaver. 178. 196; T.
Reirll. 179; G. Speer. 181: S. Wagner, 182.
190; J. Richmond. 189; J. Vo«el, 191,181: D.
Miller. 185.

petition. Darrin is referred to
around the pool as "Mr. Fix-It,"
because he is always working to
repair something.

Swim Lessons
For Kids Offered
At Beach Pool
Two special sessions of swimming lessons for youngsters will
be given during the coming
weeks at the Beach Middle school
pool, according to pool director
Larry Reed.
The first session is scheduled
March 26-April 6 on Mondays and
Friday afternoons, the second
April 9-20, also on Mondays and
Friday afternoons,
The lessons are open to both
residents and non-residents. Fees
are $15 for residents, $22.50 for
non-residents. Registration £s
available in advance through the
Community Education office at
Chelsea High school.
The time schedule:
Under three years of age,
4-4:30; three- four-year-olds,
4:30-5 and 5-5:30; five- six-yearolds, 5:30-6; six and up, 6-6:30.

License Required
To Operate ATVs
On Public Highways

Sunday Nite Come^Ons
Standings as of March 11
W
L
R2D2*S
71
34
Farr& Cordell
68
37
Rosentreter Excavating
64
41
Dynamic 4
63½ 41½
Larson&Holmes
63
42
Waterloo Aces
62
43
69'ers
60
,45
Whatever
56
49
Roberts 8t Parker
53½ 51½
VlUageDrunks
52
53
4-E's
49
56
Williams & Walker.,...
46
59
Gutter Grabbers.
45
60
WhatchamacalUt
42
63
Over the Hill Gang
...41
64
R&B
40
65
Robert's Raiders
39
66
Undstrom it Beeman
30
75
Women, 450 series and over: B. Larson,
573; H. Fox, 463; N, Rosentreter, 481; R.
Calkins, 485; J. Clouse, 519; S. Walz, 452; C.
Gyde, 490; C. Williams, 503; L. Parker, 506.
Women, 160 games and over: B. Larson,
169,200,204; M. Schauer, 166; H. Fox, 170; N.
Rosentreter, 175; R. Calkins, 160, 177; J.
Clouse, 179,195; J. Adkinson, 173; C. Rosentreter, 166; S. Wabt, 160; C, Shadley, 168; C.
Gyde, 171,175; C, Williams, 220; L. Parker,
163,191; V. Scrtven, 183.
Men, 500 series and over: K. Larson, 553;
D. Farr, 621; D. Hansen, 540; B. Calkins,
535; D. Bulson, 543; J. Shadley, 547.
Men, 175 games and over: H. Holmes, 180;
K. Larson, 178,188,189; A. Schauer, 178; D.
Farr, 214; D. St. Louis, 180; A, Rosentreter,
201; D. Hansen, 185,188; B, Calkins, 176,185;
D. Bulson, 186,189; M. Bristle, 201; M. Walz,
177; L, Gyde, 183; J, Shadley, 175,198; Jim
Roberts, 180.

Chelsea Lanes Bantam*
Standings as of March 17
TheATeam
«
29
TheStarflres
42
30
KnightRlders
.41
31
The Care Bears
<1
31
Road Runners
38
34
TheStarltts
30
42
OvBerts
30
42
Blondles
17
55
Games of «0 and over: B. Martell, 101,1»;
D. Allen,84; E.GreenI-eaf,93,125; P.Steele,
69, 89; C. White, 104,133; J. Clark, 99,99; J,
Navln, 96; M. Stewart, 91,62; H. GreenLeaf,
83; M. Sanders, 79,65; C, Alexander, 87; C.
Davis, 63, 73; A, Richards, 65, 88; C. l-onflkftY 69

Serles'of 120 and over: B, Martell,206:E.
Oreenleaf, 218: P. Steele, 188: C, White, 237;
I Clark, 188; I Navin, 147; M, Stewart, 1M;
M. Sanders, 144; C. Davis, 138; A. Richards,
131,

BY BILL MULIEND0RE

• Here is a hodge-podge of notes on the basketball season that'need to
be cleaned up before spring sports begin.Congratulations to Dexter's Daryl Dittmer and Chelseq's Marty
Steinhauer and David Kiel on being named among the top 10 basketball.
players in the Southeastern Conference.
Dittmer's showing was especially .impressive.. Like so many other big
high school boys, he was o late bloomer, He didn't impress in his junior
year, but came on strong irt his senior season to beat out a couple of
other big and good centers for first team honors, even though he was the
smallest of the three,
("Small" is a relative word. At 6-5 and 200 pounds/Dittmer is by no
means a shrimp, He is not as big os Chelsea's David Kiel or Lincoln's Joey
Ross, both of whom are 6-7 and weigh well up in the 200's.)
I saw Dittmer play just twice qnd was impressed by his quickness, agility and moves to the basket. His scoring and rebounding statistics were
what got put in the paper, but his defensive skills were what made him, in
my mind anyway, the most valuable player in the SEC. Playing in the middle of Dexter's zone defense, Dittmer didn't allow any opponent to do
much inside. He had help, of course, but he did a lot on his own.
Footnote: Ross/ a sophomore at Lincoln, has the potential to develop
into an awesome high school basketball player, He was kind of clumsy as
the season opened, which isn't surprising for a still-growing 16-year-old,
but he got a lot better as time went on. He will be better yet next season,
and he could be very good indeed in his senior year.
I agree with Chelsea coach Paul Ash that Marty Steinhauer was one of
the top five players in the SEC this season-and should have been selected
first-string on the all-league team. Ironically, what apparently cost him
the pick was a thumbs-down vote by one conference coach who took exception to Marty's brand of fierce competitive play.
Marty would be the first to admit that he isn't a "great" basketball
player in the sense of being an Earvin Johnson, Isaiah Thomas or even an
Eric Turner. What he is is a darned good high school performer who gave
the game his absolute all. I've seen a few athletes who matched his competitve spirit, but none who exceeded if. You can't do any more than give
it everything you've got every second that you are out there playing.
As Ash said, Marty sometimes tried to do the impossible by playing
beyond his limits. He took his role as a captain seriously, and he did his
best to lead by example. He will go down in my boqk as a show-case of
what athletics are all about—doing your absolute best with the skills you
have.
Shifting to the college cage front, I can't sympathize with the bleats of
either, Michigan or Michigan State for their failures to achieve the postseason tournament spots that their coaches and fans contend were
deserved.
>
In no way should a team that finished 18-10 and a distant fourth in the
Big Ten go to the NCAA tournament, especially after blowing a final game
that it should have won by 10 or more points. Indiana coach' Bobby
Knight, who is not on my list of favorite people, told a lot of truth when
he said there were only three Big Ten teams—Illinois, Purdue and Indiana—that deserved NCAA bids. The gap between those three and
fourth-place Michigan was embarrassingly wide. The Wolverines should
be grateful for their invitation to the NW.
'
'
, Michigan State's expression of disappointment over not making it into
a tournament is even more ridiculous. Picked to be one of the top 10
teams in the country, the Spartans stumbled to a 15-13 record. Coach

Secretary of State Richard H.
Austin has reminded owners of
three-wheeled motorcycles
' known as "All Terrain Vehicles,"
that such vehicles must be
registered and the operator
licensed with a motorcycle endorsement to operate on public
highways.
Austin's reminder follows scattered reports of young drivers
operating ATV's on highways
without a license, registration or
motorcycle endorsement.
An ATV operated on public or
private land must carry a special
off-road vehicle registration,
unless operated exclusively on
land owned by the operator. Individuals 12 to 16 years of age
may operate such vehicles on
public or private land under
supervision of an adult or with a
safety certificate from the
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources.
Michigan law.defines a threewheelsATV <as a motorcycle;iand
requires operators to wear Wd'HeathcW^p^
helmets on public highways. by virtue of having won its final five games is preposterous. All that
Austin also advised individuals statistic tells me is that the Spartans lost 13 of their first 23.
operating on private lands to
Post-season tournament berths are earned by consistent play over an
wear helmets and follow safe entire season. Putting on a spurt at the end after performing indifferently
driving procedures.
through the first three-fourths of the season suggests that maybe they

Registration Underway
For Instructional
Ice Skating Classes

The City of Ann Arbor, Department of Parks and Recreation, is
currently accepting registrations
for Session IV, April 9 through
Chelsea Lanes Junior~Major May 18, for its instructional ice
Standings as of March 17
skating program at Veterans
W
L
Park Indoor Ice Area. A variety
Village Hair Forum
61½ 42½
Weekend Warriors
59
45
of classes are available for ages
Gutter Dusters
54½ 49½
3½ through adult, beginner to adTry Harders
52
52
Team No. 3
52
62
vanced,
Kid Power
49½ 54½
For further information
Security Door and Lock
45½ 58½
regarding registration, please
Screw Ups
42
62
Games of 135 and over: D. Buku, 207,140;
call the Arena at 761-7240.
R. Ferry, 134; S. Williams, 148; P. Shures,
175,136; P. Fletcher, 144,150; D. Spaulding,
148; C. Schulze, 155; R. Lyerla, 171, 150; T.
Thurkow, 141; D. Skiff, 158,144.
Series of 400 and over: D. Buku, 460; P.
Shures, 442; K. Thayer, 417; P. Fletcher,
427; D. Spaulding, 407; D. Weatherwax, 402;
C. Schulze, 402; R. Lyerla, 438; D. Skiff, 418.

NOTES

Senior House League
Standings as of March 19
W
L
Washtenaw Engineering
60
31
McCalla Feeds
55
36
K.ofC
46
31
VFWNo. 4076
50
34
Seventeen
48
36
Steele's Heating
43
34
Thompson's Pizza
46
38
Bauer Builders
46
3«
Kllbreath's Trucking
45
39
Freeman Machine
44
40
ChelseaBlgBoy
43
41
Roberts Precision
39
45
Bollinger Sanitation
38
46
Parts Peddler
37
47
Waterloo Village Mkt
....35
49
T-C Welding
35
49
Chelsea Lumber
30
54
Jenex
16
68
600 series: J. Alexander, 601; J. Hughes,
605; H. Nabtf, 631.
525series: D, Braun,535; L. Moore,579; J.
Harook. 583; N, Fahrner, 542; R. Owen, 525;
J. Spaulding, 561; D. Thompson, 585; C. Sannes, 525; H. Spaulding, 562; D. Landwehr,
536; R, Freysinger, 566; J. Bauer, 549; H.
McCalla, 533; K. Unterbrlnk, 556.
210 Games: J. Elliott, 212; J. Bauer, 234;
D. Campbell, 213; J. Hughes, 216, 221: H.
Nabb, 231; L. Moore, 227.

should have tried harder earlier.
All that said, I have a suggestion which won't ever be adopted because
it is too logical. Why not hold an NCAA Division I tournament with all
schools eligible to compete?
The format could be similar to state high school tourneys, with
districts, regionals, semi-finals and finals. You could, for example, have
a Michigan district tournament with the U. of M., MSU, Western,
Eastern, Central and Northern playing off to decide which is best in the
state.
The winner of that one could go into a regional against victors from
Minnesota,.Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio.
The regional winner would then go on into the national finals.
The NIT would be lost in the process, but it wouldn't be all that big a
loss. It's a second-class tournament for second-class teams. Perhaps the
losers in early-round NCAA games could be grouped into a "consolation"
competition called the NIT. That's about the way the present tournament

system works.

ptmTOtrmwmrlMWry?*^^ 0 *^^

PHIL'S SERVICE
Philip C. Musolf, Owner-Operator
889 S. Main St., Chelsea
Ph. 475-3596

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
* Tune-Ups
* j Brakes

* Shocks
* Struts

* Front End
Repairs

* Cooling System Repairs
* Exhaust Systems
* Engine & Transmission
Replacement
* Engine and
Carburetor Repairs

Mem. thru Fri., 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat., 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SPECIAL OFFER

!

HIGH QUALITY

AUTO PAINT JOB
ONLY * 150
• Machine and hand sanding of entire car.
Fully sealed ferro-chrome primer sealer.
• 3 or more coots of paint acryllic enamel, including
polyeurthene hardener (2-tone repairs and parts extra).

FREE T O U C H - U P (BRUSH) O N ALL B O D Y REPAIRS
FULL SERVICE COLLISION REPAIRS - BODY REPAIRS - INSURANCE CLAIMS
FRAME & AXLE STRAIGHTENING - WHEEL ALIGNMENT

ILES COLLISION
142 W. Michigan, O r a i t Lake, Mich.

Ph. (517) 3 2 2 - 5 1 2 2
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Whitlock
To Talk at
TU Meet

?

-rtf ' •'

fir.
« * • ' .

The Ann Arbor chapter of Trout
Unlimited (TU) announces that
Dave Whitlock—famous fisherman, creative fly-tier, author,
wildlife artist and creator of the
Whitlock-Vlbert trout egg incubator box—will headline the
chapter's annual spring banquet.
The event is open to the public
as well as to all members of TU.
The evening will also feature a
raffle of fishing equipment including rods and a variety of
items from, area stores, residents
and other establishments. There
will be an auction of wildlife
prints and an Orvis graphite fly
rod.
Whitlock has prepared a slidetalk about his 1983 Canadian experience fishing for giant brook
trout and northern pike. This allnew show will offer Michigan outdoorsmen a chance to see what
NATURE CENTER SUPPORTED: Chris week, to support the center's programs. New
Canada has to offer and how
Keane right, finance chairman of the Modern director Nancy Gooding (center) and former
Wfiitlock
found best to take adMothers Child Study Club of Chelsea, presented a director Carol Strahler (left) accepted the donavantage;
of
it.
tion.
C l i c t a i v i tpivv *v n i t H B I V U V U i i « m » ^ v y i l » U alio*
The banquet will be on Friday,
March 23, at the Ann Arbor Inn.
The evening will start at 6:30
p.m. with cocktails followed by
dinner at 7:30 p.m. Reservations
are $20 per person and must be
received by Tuesday, March 20.
The Waterloo Nature Center guides, compasses for wilderness the early spring interpretive pro- Checks should be sent to:
has received a~$70O gift from the survival classes, food for bird gram.
Trout Unlimited
Modern Mothers Child Study feeders land beehives,. and
Modern Mothers have con3098 Lakeview Dr.
Club of Chelsea, money raised redesigning the "Birds of the tributed to the center in the past.
Ann Arbor, MI. 48103
from an auction held last Season" game board.
Previous donations have been
Call Carl Shaner at 662-1293 for
November and from the sale of
Also to be bought is a, pair of used to construct a predator-prey more information.
cookbooks.
Wading boots so that staff exhibit, erect benches along the
Part of the money will be used members will no longer get cold, hiking trails and purchase educafor general operating funds. The wet feet while capturing tional aids.
rest will be used to buy field specimens in icy ponds for use in
Nancy Gooding, 27, of Vpsilanti
• is the new director of the Nature
Center, having replaced Carol
Strahler in January. She earned a
bachelor of science degree in
natural resources from the
University of Michigan and a There WILL be lap swimming
master's in environmental and recreational swimming
geognaphy from Eastern tonight
at the Charles Cameron
Michigan.
Pool,
there
wjll also be lap and
Ms. Gooding has worked at the rec swimming
Friday and SaturU. of M.^Exhibit Museum as a day at the regular
hours.
guide and lecturer and has taught
This
reverses
a previous
children's classes in Ann Arbor
cancellation
of
these
popular
on Indians and wildlife. Before
public
swims
because
Coach
joining the Waterloo Nature
Larry
Reed
has
found
qualified
Center, she was a geologist at
pool supervisors who have
Bechtel Corp.
agreed
The center, formerly operated times. to take over at these
by the Department of Natural
Resources as a facility in the Reed and all other members of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
Waterloo Recreation Area, is the Chelsea aquatics supervisory
That the next Annual Township
presently supported entirely by staff are scheduled to attend a nadonations and entrance fees. The tional aquatics meeting in
Meeting o f the Electors of the *
Qlevejand fpj thr,ee days begin•DNR withdrew its M
w
h^g
t^orrx>w.
'Realise of funding problems.
Nancy Gooding will be in- Regular swimmers were disaptroduced to the community at a pointed by the announcement
wine and cheese social from 5:30 that the pool would be closed
to 7 p.m. tomorrow in dining Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Will be Held a t
rooms A and B of Chelsea Com- For many of them swimming is
part of a faithful physical fitness
munity Hospital.
regimen. After numerous phone
During the social, programs of calls
the past weekend,
the center will be explained and Coachover
11508 Pleasant Lake Road
Reed
finally reached
co-operative fund-raising oppor- qualified supervisors
Beginningat 1:30 o'clock p.m.
tunities with community and would take charge.who could
on
organizations will be discussed.
~t- -. _ » - * - _ A N A A A - A l . ^ l i r - * * ^ * . ! ^ ^ .
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Modern Mothers Club Donates
$70O^mWateHoo Nature Center

Recreational
Swimming
Available

NOTICE
ANNUAL
TOWNSHIP MEETING

\

Federal Revenue Sharing
and Budget Hearing

,

i

TOWNSHIP OF FREEDOM
Freedom Township Hall

SATURDAY, MARCH 31,1984
At such time in addition to.other regular business and in
accordance /With the law, a budget covering proposed
expenditures and estimated revenues of the Township
may be submitted for consideration. Copies of the
budget are available at the office of the Township Clerk.

Signed: MILDRED GUENTHER,
Township Clerk
Dated: March 21, 1984.

ANNUAL
TOWNSHIP MEETING
NOJICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That the next Annuo! Township
Meeting of the Electors of the

TOWNSHIP OF LIMA
County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan
will be held at

Lima Township Hall

*\

ifr' v

11452 Jackson Rd.
'
Beginning a t 1:00 o'clock p.m.
on

I" '
*

s

li

Saturday, March 3 1 , 1984

r »

*4* v
ST-1-

''

Wv ;

r

m-JM
ft

•AGENDA ITEMS:
" 1? Budget Hearing for Federal Revenue Sharing,
f' 2, Regular Meeting Dates.
: 3. Proposed 1983-84 budget,
" , 4 . Set mlllage.

I

Signed: ARJLENE BAREIS
Township Clork.

y'.
ftp)* Match 17, 1984.

By BILL MUUENDORE

m

59i
(Note: this is the second of two ;tack-driyers. Almost any firearm thank myself for having takerV;the
columns on making your own out- you pick off the shelf today will time and trouble to build it dfter
having gone through half a dozen
door equipment. The first was shoot closer than you can hold it.
factory-made rods that didn't perThey are marvels of technology,
printed last week,)
„•,•!
For some kinds of "do it your- instances of tools better than the form right for m,e.
Similarly, I fried out a lot'of
self" home manufacture of out- abilities of those who use them.)
A couple of years ago I put store-bought shotguns and never
door sports equipment and supplies, it's a good idea to dip a foot together a fly fishing rod. It was found one that put the p a t t e r n ^
where I thought I was pointing it. <
in the water first before taking the an instructive ^experience, I don't
have a lot of patience, and I'm not in desperation I put together
plunge and diving in.
Examples are tying flies for especially handy with tools. The specifications for a gun that I
fishing and hand-loading rifle first lesson I learned was that I had figured would fit me and assembled
it with the help of a couple of
and/or shotgun ammunition for to curb my impatience and take
gunsmiths.
It accommodated, my
shooting qnd target practice. Both things sjow and easy, one step at a
long arms, skinny neck and nearrequire a substantial initial invest- time, I had to evaluate each sucsighted
eyes, and didn't penalize
ment in tools and materials, That cessive task,.decide exactly how I
me for being left-handed. It cost
investment-will pay for itself many was going to accomplish It, pracme
a bundle at the time—aft of
times over—provided you use tice the techniques and tools, and
$200—but that shotgun s e r v e d ^
what you bought. If you lose in- then do it, very carefully. Someme
well for more than 30, years.
thing
that
I
figured
ought
to
take
terest and let the stuff sit around
The gun brought several hundred
gathering dust, you will be con- maybe 15 minutes usually turned
pieces
of game to bag and bipke
out
to
require
several
hours.
siderably poorer in the pocketbook. The resale value is not It was frustrating, but the. heaven knows how many thousands
of clay targets. Had I not "made"
enough to recover the original results were rewarding. The. rod is
that shotgun, I probably would
an addition to my fishing tackle
cost.
have quit shooting. It's no fun to
that
I'm
pleased
to
use
and
proud
If you hpye a friend who is into
go out there and not hit anythjng.
fly-tying or reloading, chances are to show to fellow anglers. It perI figure that if I can do it—mdke
forms
well
and
looks
better
than
he will help you get started by givsome of my own outdoor eqyip-fP
ing instruction while letting you most off-the-shelf rods, Best of
ment and supplies—almost anyall,
I
can
boast
that
I
made
it
learn with his equipment. By all
body can. I'm not a skilled craftsmeans offer to pay for the myself and customized it to suit my
man by any means. I know how to
ideas
of
how
a
fly
rod
should
look
materials you use in the learning
read and follow directions :and
and, more important, how it should
process. They didn't come free.
diagrams,
and I've learned How to
work.
Other ways to get into fly tying
I needed a rod that a strong- take my time and do things right,
and reloading are" through sportsone slow step at a time. That ready
armed, stiff-elbowed left-hander
man's clubs and instructional
is about all you need to make your
classes. Joining a club may be the could cast, and I made one. Every
own
outdoor equipment.
time
I
lay
out
60
feet
of
line,
I
better way to go. In a large club
you will almost cerjainly find
someone who is skilled in doing
what you want to learn to do, and
who will be willing to help. Again,
offer to pay your way.
A word of warning about handloading ammunition. If you are an
absent-minded sort of person who
has trouble concentrating on the
job at hand, this activity is not for
Plus - Beach Sand, Fill
you. A double-dose of powder
dumped into a rifle cartridge case
ASPHALT
Or a shotgun hull can produce some
dramatic—and traumatic—consequences. It's never happened to
me, but I'm told that having a gun
blow up in your face is a mighty
unpleasant experience which you
'A
may not live to tell about.
I don't recommend,building your •;
•/?.
own firearms unless you have considerable experience in gunsmith-,
ing. Making a gun is not a job for
amateurs who don't know exactly
what they are doing. The margin
for error is small.'
An exception to that rule is
building a black-powder muzzleloading rifle or shotgun from a kit.
I haven't done it myself but have
seen a couple of guns assembled
and finished by persons who have
no more "handy" skills than I
possess. They were handsome, and
Open Monday through Saturday, 9-6. Phone 475-2752.
they shot well in terms, of the accuracy obtainable with black
powder.
(Don't believe those old pioneer
THE INCOME TAX PECftE
tales about long-barreled rifles
OPEN TODAY - APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
that would invariably hit the eye of
a squirrel at 100 yards. Davy
Crockett on his best day with his
Kentucky rifle wouldn't stand a
chance in competition with modern

KLINK EXCAVATING

For ALL Excavating Needs

475-7631

Do you have
rent or royalty

income?

H&R Block can make the new
tax laws work for you.
105 s. MAIN

Fishermen Can Expect
Good Steelhead Season
> Michigan anglers can expect
one of the most productive
steelhead seasons in nearly a
decade, reports the Automobile
Club of Michigan.
More than 1.5 million steelhead
averaging 7 to 8 pounds are expected to return to the 40 streams
listed on the Auto Club's 1984
guide.
Sportsmen should prepare for
peak runs in early to mid-April in
Southeast Michigan and midApril to mid-May in the Upper
Peninsula.
"There are indications that this
could be the , best steelhead
season since 1975," said James
Drury, Auto Club's Travel Operations manager. "Last fall when
salmon were being taken from
weirs, excellent numbers of
steelhead were counted, a very
good omen for this spring."
In addition, the Michigan
Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) planted 655,000
yearlings and 896,000 fall fingerlings in 1982, a 41 percent increase over 1981.
Best
West
Michigan
steelheading should be on the St.
Joseph River up to Buchanan and
in the Grand River system as far
as Lansing's Moore's Park Dam.'
Other good steelhead producers
in West Michigan will be the
Muskegon and Manistee rivers.
East Michigan top spots will include the East Branch of the Au
Gres River near Au Gres and the
Au Sable near Oscoda.
In Southeast Michigan, the best
steelhead fishing should be on the
St. Clair River for trollers and on
the Huron River for shore and
wading fishermen.
Upper Peninsula anglers
should find good action on'the
Carp River along I^ake Huron,
the Chocolay and Two-Hearted
rivers along Lake Superior and
on the Big Cedar and Black rivers
along Lake Michigan.
The Auto Club advises
steelheadere to check specific
rules for individual rivers in f he
DNR's Michigan Fishing Guide.

OUTiN
THE OPEN

H&R BLOCK-

Some rivers are open yearlong
while others open April 1 or April
28, the start of the general'trout
season. The guide is free to
anglers purchasing license
passbooks.

NOTICE

ANNUAL
TOWNSHIP MEETING

ANNUAL
TOWNSHIP MEETING
and Public Hearing to obligate
Federal Revenue Sharing Funds

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That the next Annual Township
Meeting of the Electors of the

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That the next Annual Township
Meeting of the Electors of the

TOWNSHIP OF SYLVAN

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDON

County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan

C o u n t y o f W a s h t e n a w , State o f M i c h i g a n
will be held at

will be held at

Sylvan Township Hall

Lyndon Township Hall
{Corner of North Territorial Rood ond Towrtholl Road)

Beginning a t 7:00 o'clock p.m.

Beginning at 1:00 o'clock p.m.

on

on

Saturday, April 7, 1984

Saturday, March 3 1 , 1984
A t such time in addition to other regular business
and in accordance w i t h the law, a budget covering
proposed expenditures and estimated revenues of the
Township shall be submitted for consideration. Also
a discussion on use of Federal Revenue Sharing funds.

At such time in addition to other regular business and in
accordance with The law, a budget covering proposed.
expenditures and estimated revenues of the Township
shall be submitted for consideration. A copy of the;
1>udget will be open for inspection oi the annual,
township meeting. The public hearing will be held t o ;
obligate Federal Revenue Sharing Funds.

Signed: MARY HARRIS

Signed: LINDA WADE;

Township Clerk.

Townlhip Clerk.;
Da?«d: Morch 17, 1984.

Doted. March 17, 1984
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Stfifi* T i n l i l t

£ | | Chelsea
State
Bank
stockholders heard a very
^ fevorable report of the bank's
mitgrowth at the annual meeting
wtljeld March 13.
s

Dudley K. Holmes, Jr., viceAt this meeting approval was
granted to declare a 100% stock president of Chelsea Milling Co.,
dividend, increasingthe common was elected as a new member of
stock from $800,000 to $1,600,000. the board of directors.
All remaining members of the
Each shareholder will receive
one new share for each share.he board of directors were reh
^°fe>ard Chairman Paul E. Mann
elected. These members include
owns.
'Reported thaf total assets had presently
Also reported was the retire- Robert L. Daniels, Lawrence C.
reached $67,200,000 on Dec, 31,
ment of two long-time directors. Dietle, William W. Freeman,
tol$J3 reflecting an increase of
Howard S. Holmes, who has serv- Paul E. Mann, John W. Merkel,
-Vill5% growth over the Dec. 31,
ed on the board of directors for 45 George L. Palmer, Paul G. Schai^ : , 1982 figure.
years, and Dudley K. Holmes, ble, Jr., and David H: Strieter.
u
All officers were re-elected, inwho
has served as a director 19
,*' Net income was reported to be
cluding
Paul E. Mann, chairman
•"*$,009,000 for 1983 operations, years, both retired from the
1
compared to $836,000 for the board, having reached the man- of the board and president; Paul
G. Schaible, Jr., executive vicedatory retirement age.
b'>pVevious year.
president
and cashier; Richard
h
J. Kern, vice-president; Scott A.
vrn
Tanner, assistant Vice-president
and auditor; Rosemary HumONMP
mel, assistant vice-president;
taoDavid F e l d k a m p , assistant
1
10
cashier; Gail Bauer, assistant
cashier; Lois Emmet, assistant
\'Lottery tickets^ beer and for magazines, it doesn't take cashier
and branch manager.

Huron Creek Party Store
Robbed and Also Sold

mUSiC.

*W

:•:,.. >y;.V -S',S ::,;•
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Proceed^.pf $1,800 represented
support from the Chelsea^ Manchester, Pmckney, Gregoryj Ann
Arbor and Ypsilanti areas. Winners of a door-prize drawing
received a. weekend for two at
Weber's, Ann Arbor; a $25 gift
certificate at Winans Jewelry,
Chelsea; dinner for two at the
Wolverine a n d Woodshed
Restaurants, Chelsea, and $10
from,Archway Cookies.
Faith in Action is a non-profit
community organization which
has been operating since Feb. 14,
'1983. It is the result of a combined'
effort of the Chelsea area churches to provide more effective
services to people in need.
Services are offered by phone
or walk-in and include food,
clothing and financial assistance,
transportation, information and
Referral, advocacy, free health
^clinic and family support through
I the Parent To Parent Program
| and Parents Anonymous Group,
| Those services are available to
'§ residents of Chelsea, Dexter and
| Manchester,
|
Faith In Action has an active
* and?supportive relationship with
H the Chelsea Community Hospital
| and U. of M. Family Practice
| Center, and has provided serj* vices to patients and clients who
| do not necessarily reside in the
i* tri-village service area.
!i Support to Faith In Action, Inc.
| has come in many forms. The
a five-member board and staff are .
1 volunteers from the community,

who also provide legal and accounting services. Fpod and
clothing are donated by area
churches and individuals, or are
purchased through local donations. Support has also been
received from area churches,
local agencies and organizations,
Chelsea. Civic Foundation,
Chelsea United Way, and other
privlfte foundations arid if in;.-ftiyi4uaUi.!.v*:»••«.•:.-:!;-?-ii!.:..:51¾
^
The Faith In Action House is
located on the Chelsea Community Hospital campus across from
the Outpatient Surgery Center. tt
is open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Speakers
are available upon request.

Dahue A. Riker, 91, a former
Chelsea village government official, fruit farmer and teacher,
died Thursday, March 15, at
Saline Community Hospital,
He was born Aug. 26, 1892, in
Poritiac, the son of Dr. John D.
and Mittie (Adams) Riker, and
marriejd Ethel Jane Wood „on
Sept, t, 1916. She preceded him in
death on March 10,1972.
Mr. Riker moved to the Chelsea
area in 1916 and had lived Uere
since,
He was a life member of the
First Congregational church of
Chelsea and of Olive Masonic
Lodge No. 156. He was a member
of the Patriarchs Club of
Michigan State University, froni
which he was graduated in 1915,
Mr. Riker served on the
Chelsea village council for six
years, was village treasurer for
two years and assessor for two
years/Before his retirement he
had owned and operated the
Riker fruit farm and had been a
1
substitute teacher in the Chelsea
school system.

During World War II Mr. Riker
was a job placement specialist
for the Washtenaw County Extension Office. Following the war he
served as an instructor for the
Veterans Administration.
Surviving are a daughter* Mrs.
Frederick G. (Mary J a n e )
Leeman of North Lake; a granddaughter, Mrs., Richard (Mary
Lou) Riggs of North Lake; a
grandson, Frederick Stephen
Leeman of Norman, Okla.; four
great-grandchildren, and several
nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by
three brothers and a sister.
Masonic services were conducted at 7:30 p.m. last Friday.
Funeral services were held at 1
p.m. Saturday at the ColeBurghardt Funeral Chapel with
the Rev. David Strobe officiating.
Burial was in Oak Grove
Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the First Congregational
Church of Chelsea or the North
Lake United Methodist Church.

Landfill, Energy Comniittees

Washtenaw County Board of
Commissioners, in accordance
with the County Solid Waste
Management Plan, has established a Landfill Siting Committee,
an Energy Task Force and a
Source Separation Task Force to
carry forward the directives of
the Plan. The Board of Cornmissioners Is scheduled to consider
applications for appointments to
these committees at the April 4
meeting, at 7 p.m. in.the,Board
Room, Administration Building.
The Board is soliciting resumes
from the public for the following:
Landfill Siting Committee—One appointment of an environmental representative fcjr a
period of two years. The function
of the committee is to review applicants for the establishment of
landfills, including a review of
the type of facilities, their operation, advised land uses and open
itenis of interest.
Energy Task Force—One appointment of an industrial
representative for a period of two

PULL-ON BENDOVERS. . .Now ' 1 2 "

LEVI JEANS
Boot Cut or Straight Leg.'14.88

TODAYS GIRL

ALL COLORS

REG. $18.00

COLOR HOSE

. . Pr. Only M "

DENIM JEANS
LEVI
'<»<

REG. $24.99

ZENA
TOUR DE FRANCE

BIG BEN COVERALLS
Now'19.88
ALL ATHLETIC SOCKS
. . 1 / 3 Off
HANES 100% COTTON UNDERWEAR
•

DRESSES
MISS OOPS
JR. WIZ
STAR SHINE
3R's

OFF

o

. . . . Now *9

TOPS by Stuffed Shirt

M

ALL COORDINATES
DEE CEE
RUSS
JBJ
FRITZI
YOU BABES
BOBBIE BROOKS

AT LEAST

1 0 °/eo
Off

ALL PATTERNS.... 2 for M 0 0

Prices good Thursday,

SIMPLICITY • McCAUS - BUTTERICK

Briefs - Reg. * 11.50
Now '8.63
T-Shirts • Reg. '14.00. . Now '10.50

FASHION DENIMS
Levi Movin On
Levi for Men
Arrow
Career Club. . . .
OSA..

LEVI ACTION SLACKS. .Now r 16.38

March

22, from

7 to 9:30 p.m. only - N o Lay

SPECIAL BARGAIN TABLE
Vi OFF
YARN SALE - PHIDAR YARNS
Off

!••'•—•

ARBARAS NEEDLEARTS
H. lAaln St., Ch#ls*a

1/3 Off
1/3 Off
1/3 Off

CUP-ON TIES
1/2 Off
REGULAR TIES. . . . . . 25% Off

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

'

Now »19.88
Now '10.50

LONG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS

20% OFF

II I

•

All the above reductions are for regular priced items only.
There are lots of items on our Bargain Floor.

Thursday, March 23 - 7 to 9:30 p.m.

fmi

•

•

REG. $24.99

20% OFF

Table • Up to 50%

•

JOCKEY UNDERWEAR

REG. $15

Between the fourth quarters of
1982 and 1983, median wage or
salary earnings for marriedcouple families ($537 a week)
continued to be about twice as
high as those for families maintained by women ($276) and 25
percent* greater than those for
families maintained by men
($436), according to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.

•

Briefs - Reg. $7.59
Now *5.69
V-Neck T-Shirts • Reg. ' 9 . 7 9 . . . . Now $ 7.34
Crew-Neck T-Shirts - Reg. $ 9.79. Now ' 7 . 3 4
A-Shirts - Reg. $7.59
Now «5.69
$
Boxer Shorts - Reg. 9.69
Now ' 7 . 3 9
Color Pocket T-Shirts - Reg.s5.50Now *4.13

OOPS

The fire department has been
given a go-ahead to solicit funds
for purchase of fire prevention
printed materials to be used in
Chelsea schools.
Fire chief Paul Hankerd said
the amount of money involved is
fairly small, amounting to about
$1 per child through the fifth
grade, arid promised that Jhe
solicitation will eease as soon as
the needed sum'is raised.
The village council approved
unanimously.

LEVI CORDS
.M4.88
OSHKOSH WORKWEAR
Pants • Reg. $ 15.99.. Now *11.88
Shirts - Reg. $ 15.99.. Now *11.88
Shirts - Reg. $ 12.99.. .Now '9.88
-Reg.'22.99...Now'17.88

•ivr'.' * r ! i i L < * « *

f

nV^fTj-r! ^ W -•••&. ••;•„•,: c W "

LEE

Fire Department
Receives Approval
To Solicit Funds

» • * . ! > • « < * • — ' . i . W I W I III, i. I . K I W H H I I I U M <l ,****„•*

please Notify Us
In Advance of
Any Change in Address

MEN'S

WOMEN'S

ALL CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

Special

years. One appointment of an
ecological interest represent
tative for a period of two years,
The function of this task force is
to evaluate all proposals for using
solid waste as a fuel and for
siting, reviewing markets and
assisting in gaining acceptance
for energy systems,
One-page resumes should be
addressed to Carol Hampton/
Controller/Administrator's Office, County Administration
Building, P. O. Box 8645, Ann Arbor 48107. Questions on the functions of the committees should be
directed to the County Department of Public Works, 994-2398.
Those resumes received by
March 23, will be submitted to the
Board of Commissioners for their
consideration on April 4

THURSDAY, MARCH 22 - 7 to 9:30 p.m.

Faith In Actum Raises
Y
$1,800 at Annual Dinner
Despite threatening weather
the third annual Faith In Action,
Inc. fund-raising dinner on
larch 12 was a success. EightyIght guests enjoyed a prime rib
" iner provided by and at the
Chelsea Community Hospital,
and the Gaslighters Band added
an air of festivity with their

13

^* A. Riker, Former
Village Official, Dies Api*B»,tt SoaghtforConwy

orts Good Growth

^fiagazines worth an estimated long to carry out and load up $500
^'"tVital of $750 were stolen from the worth. Vogel noteo\
"<^Huron Creek Party Store, 6100
Sheriffs officers are investigating
the theft,
^nJJexter-Pinckney RdM sometime
Vogel said he decided to sell the
cibetween 7 p.m. last Friday night
Huron
Creek store, even though it
tyuind 8 o'clock Saturday morning.
is
and
has been a successful
of /ii Ironically, the break-in and
enterprise,
"because operating
,^, (theft occurred just two days
both
places
just got to be too
^itefore store owner Milo Vogel of
"jhelsea sold the business to Ron much for us."
He and his son, Jeff, and their
fnd Ellen Cook of North Lake.
-wives
have been running both
" ^the transfer became effective on
establishments
without addi.-'Monday.
tional
help.
Both
are open long
of w Vogel also owns Vogel's Party
bi»> Store on M-52 north of Chelsea hours seven days a week. "We
of and said he intends to continue were putting in 96-hour work
weeks and decided it wasn't
.in'pperatingit.
yilo^The break-in at the Huron worth it," Vogel said.'
He added that the Chelsea store
u,0Creek store was ma<Je through a
back door. Stolen were $245 worth has been "very successful" Since
of state lottery tickets, several he opened it last year. "Now that
we can c6ncentrate on just one
jses of beer, and magazines.
At an average value of $14 per place, we expecfto do an even
case of beer and $2.50-$4 per copy£ better job with it," Vogel §aid.

'

Chelsea's Friendly

Ph. 473-3440
H,
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Adf
Tak«n
Until
10 a.m.
Monday

PUT IT IN THE

Automotive

e
For Sale

Automotive

Palmer Motors
Since April
1912
Buy With
Confidence
Michigan's Oldest
Ford Dealer
1975 GRAND PRIX
Excellent condition.
1972 JEER WAGGONEER
63,000 miles, 4x4.
1975 PLYMOUTH Sports V a n .
12 p a s s . , runs g r e a t .
1976 JEEP CJ5. Extra s h a r p .
1977 GRANADA-2-dr.
'38,000 miles.
1980 PINTO W A G O N
Automatic, ^

We Buy Used
Cars & Trucks
1980 MONTE CARLO 2.dr.
6-cyl. w i t h air,
1980 REGENCY 4-dr.
Pure luxury.
1981 CAMARO
Local car.
1981 ESCORT 3-dr.
Two-tone pqint.
1981 FORD F-100
Only 40,000 miles.
1981 G M C PICKUP 6-cyl.
25,000 m i l e s ,
,

Buy,..Sell.,.
Consign...
1982 LINCOLN MARK VI.
Luxury at its .best.
1982.FIREBIRD SE
Fully equipped.
1982 MUSTANG GL 2-dr.
Automatic w i t h air.
1982 ESCORT 3-dr.
25,000 m i l e s .
1983 MUSTANG GL,3-doof
Pemonstrator.
1983 ESCORT 4-door GL
Demonstrator.

Grohs Chevy
22nd Anniversary

475-1647
•
X43-2
FOR SALE — Windows, t w o 35»/4
x 4 6 ½ , t w o 3Bx36'/a, t h r e e
38x35*/i. 475-2840.
-x43
FOR SALE — 2 orange, upholstered
chairs, mahogany drop-leaf dining
table, complete set of bunkbeds w i t h
2 spreads, Yamaha alto saxophone
w i t h case and music stand, lamp
table w i t h wooden base. A l l items i n

1981 CITATION 4-dr., a u t o .
1982 CAVALIER W a g o n , 4-speed.
1981 PLYMOUTH RELIANT
K Station W a g o n . A u t o . «
1981 CHEVETTE 4-dr. A u t o .
1981 CITATION 2-dr.
Sharp!
1982 CAVALIER 4-dr.
1978 OLDS OMEGA
w i t h air.
'

a w r n l l a n l rnnriltlftn

(77o MWVA 4-uuui o - t y i , , uuio,

- " " ' " • • •

1981 CHEVY % -ton, 4-wheel drive
w i t h blade.
1980 FORD J /4-ton 4x4 with blade.
1980 CHEVY V»-tpn 6-cyl,, auto.t
36,000 miles. .
1978 FOR Vi-ton, 6-cyl. stick, air,
36,000 miles.
1977 CHEVY SPORT V A N . 48,000
mites.
1977 DODGE M A X I V A N with
windows. $1595.
1975 CHEVY V A N — $495. Better
move quick! Priced to sell fast!
1973 FORD'/J-ton pickup.
Good w o r k truck. Only $495¾;

;-

.-.

Farm & Garden
SPECIAL ~ Premium June Clover,
60-lb bushels, $56. Also Vernal
A l f a l f a and field seeds of all kinds.
Cole's Elevator, Gregory, 498-2735.
-x47-10

Recreation Eqpt.

475-1301
36tf

1976 PONTI AC G r a n d .LeMans
. station w a g o n . Good family car.
Original owner. $1,400. 475-7305
eves, and weekends.
-45-4
'65 CHEVY PICK-UP — 6 - c y l . ,
3-speed, n e w brakes, tires,
shocks, springs. Driven daily,
restorable, $595. Ph. 475-1828. -x42
1975 VW RABBIT — 4 speed, 2-dr.,
• A M / F M cassette, hew struts and
e x h a u s t . V e r y good c o n d i t i o n .
$1,700. Ph. 475-8302. .
-x43-2
1979 FORD B R O N C O XLT —
Air conditioning, tilt wheel,
A M / F M , stereo. Excellent condition.
Must sell by March 30. Call 475-1705.
42-2
AUTO REPAIR — ADK Service,
(next to Stivers) Ph. 475-3101.
-x43-4

; - ; • • .

^

3

J

2

^^^^^^^^^^Kin
Garage Sale
RUMMAGE SALE —\Friday, March 23,
Saturday, March 24 at Longworth
Plating Bldg., Main St.,' Chelsea.
. Sponsored by North Lake Nursery
School.
i
x42-2'

MOVING SALE
Household Furnishing
9 A . M . to 4 P.M. .

SAT., MARCH 24

RELIABLE
HARDWOODS

Upright Freezer, like n e w . . . . ' . .$250
3-Piece Living Room Set.
Sofa, Love Seat and Chair. . . . . !$250
SEASONED FIREWOOD
3 Smoked Glass Tables and
Red Oak - White Oak - Ash
1 Smoked Crendenza
$250
Delivered or You Pick Up
Mediterranian
Queen
Size
Bedroom
Phone 475-1505 or 475-9954 Evenings
Suite, Triple Dresser, 2-Door Chest
__
•
42
,i
2 Night Stands
$450
Trundle
B e d Set w i t h M a t resses,
>
$100.

Used Appliances

Many, many other items not listed.
Any information prior to
Call475-3461 before 11 a . m .

sale
x42

HEYDLAUFF'S

Antiques

fi\

ANN
ARBOR-THE
MICHIGAN
ANTIQUES SHOW 8 SALE, April 6,
7 / 8 , U. of M. Crisler A r e n a , Main &
Stadium, exit 175 off 1.-94. 65 select
dealers in 18th and early 19th cent u r y f u r n i t u r e a n d accessories,
I I a . m . - 9 p.m., Sunday 11-5.
Admission $3,50.
x44-3

Ph.475-1221
42

QUEEN SIZE WATERBED, Waveless
mattress. $200 f i r m . Prr, 475-8311
before 3 p.m.
x42

All Insurance Needs
Call 665-3037
N. H. Miles, Allstate

WANTED — Fostoria sherbet glasses
w i t h Heather design. Ph. Helen M.
475-1371 or 662-0524.
-14tf

Real Estate

42

I

1 Classified Ad Order Blank
I
I Moil Your copy to ®Jie (JUjdaea #tanfcarb
I
I
3 0 0 N . M a i n St., Chelsea, M i c h . 4 8 1 1 8
I
I Name
I Address
I
I City

• AJ.
|
I

Ad is to appear week of
__
in DThe Chelsea Standard $_

E

.number of weeks

and or

I
I

DChargeAd

• T h e Dexter Leader $
Q Total/ Enclosed $_

|
•

Please run ad under the
following Classification
(Please type your ad copy fo avoid errors)

Ad Rates: 10 words' ot less-$1.00 (paid in advance). Over
10 words, 7< pw word.

your od harder

to r«oa\

2tye (Hljeleea Standard
m

Phone (313) 475-1371

COUNTRY ESTATE 20 acres,
located 15 min. west of Ann Arbor.
Chelsea schools, t h i s b e a u t i f u l
4-bedroom 2,400 sq. f t . ranch has it
a l l ! 2½ baths, family and dining
rooms, 3 fireplaces, unique cutstone
w a l l , 3¼ -car garage and horse barn.
BEAUTIFUL 5-ocre wooded setting
has this immaculate
3-bedroom
ranch w i t h w a l k o u t lower level.
Solar healing, greenhouse, sauna, 2
baths, woodburner, 22x28' pole
barn, pond and stream, Quality plus.
Priced to sell, $98,500.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
1
I
I

REMODELED FARM HOME on 2 acres
1 m i . west of Chelsea. 3 bedrooms,
barn and 2-car garage, family and
dining rooms, gas heat, $57,900.
CHELSEA — Locoted in the pines on 3
acres, 2,800 sq. f t . 4 bedrooms, 3
baths, study, family a n d dining
rooms, stone fireplace. Needs some
w o r k , 10 years old, $85,000.
VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
Excellent
brick 3-bedroom ranch on 2.4 acres,
2 baths, dining L, large kitchen, 2-car
attached garage and large pole barn.
Washington St. location.

II
|

and you moke

1-ACRE has this 3-bedroom ranch
w i t h enclosed porch and 2¼-car attached .garage, located between
Chelsea and Ann Arbor, 1 m i . from
1-94. Finished recreation room in
basem.ent. $67,900.

II

04 I w o r k ; each abbreviation counts as 1 word S . . you don't save
irr)or>#y b y abbreviating

475-8681

s

II

Ad Rotes:
10 words or loss $1,00
when payment aecompaaes order

V per word over 10
Card of Thanks & Memoriams
50 words
$2.50
when payment accompanies order

T per word oyer 50
, Add $1.00 per insertion
if changed.
$1.00 charge for tearsheets and duplicate invoice on any ad under
$5,00.
D e a d l i n e f o r ads in
classified section Is noon
Saturday. Copy received*
between noon Saturday
and 10 a.m. Monday may
appear under a separate
heading on another page.
Any change or cancellation in advertising rriade
after noon Saturday may
not appear in that week's
issue,

FARMS - 93 acres located 3 ml, east
of Whitmore Lake a n d 83 acres
located near Grdss Lake.
BUILDING SITES — 2 Ac, 5 Ac, 10 Ac,
Many to choose from located In the
Chelsea School District. Some good
solar sites,

Il

REALTORS
Herman Koenn
Jack Wellnit*
Bob Koch
Kathy Frlsinger

J^^^JVJX ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^

475-7236

NORTH LAKE — Cozy 2-bedroom cottage w i t h lovely stone fireplace. Affordably priced ot $51 )500.
LOVELY SPACIOUS ^—Old farm'home
on 10 acres With barn and garage.
Great location just south of Chelsea.
$79,900.
BEAUTIFUL EXECUTIVE HOME on 12
acres, ad|oining state land, many extras. Waterloo area. $139,900.
v
UNIQUE ' SOLAR HOME , — 11 -plus
acres. 3 full baths, solarium, leaded
glass double trench doors, sauna and
much more. A n exceptional buy a t
$122,000.
BOYCE RD. — 3-hedroom bi'level. 2
fireplaces, cathedral ceilings, great
view, all for $79,900.
SPACIOUS — Old home in'Manchester Village. Owner will consider lease
purchase o n this 3- or 4-bedroom
home on 1 acre.
INCOME? This spacious home on
Railroad St. could be converted to
duplex w i t h very little investment.
$59,900.
42
t

THORNTON
475-9193

ADVERTISING
Classifications
Automotive.
i
Motorcycles
la
Form & Garden . . . . . . %
Equ.pmenl.

livestock,

Recreational
Equipment

,,3

Boats, M o t o r s , Mob.le
Snowmob.les,

Feed

Homes,

CHARMING VILLAGE HOME —
Chelsea. 3 bedrooms, formal dining
room. Excellent assumption terms
available. $67,000.
SECLUSION — Enjoy the auiet countryside f r o m the deck of this 2-yearold, 3-bedroom contemporary. Cedar
siding, 2 fireplaces, and a cheery
kitchen. Only $85,000.

ATTRACTIVE 3-bedroom ranch on
over an acre within four miles of
Chelsea. Private access to good
fishing lake. Only $47,900.
ONE OWNER RANCH — 3 bedrooms,
2-car attached g a r a g e , in i m maculate condition v .$57,500.
RELAX - ENJOY the summer in this
year 'round lake front home on
Cavanaugh Lake. For more information call.
Eves
Norma Kern
George Knickerbocker
Lang Ramsay
Helen Lancaster
Darta Bohlender
Steve Easudes
"

...475-8132
475-2646
475-8133
475-1198
.475-1478
475-7511
42
|

76 ACRES FARM LAND - Located
b e t w e e n Chelsea a n d D e x t e r .
Chelsea schools for homes and investment. $92,000. Terms. 475-7531
after 4 p.m.
;_x.l3.:2

For Sale (General)
Auction
Garage Sales
Antiques
Real Estate

4
4a
4b
,4c
5

Cottages

Animals, Pets
Lost & Found
Help Wanted

6
7
.8

*iivu(iwii naniifa . . ,ea

Babysitter
;'*
Wanted . .» . . , . . . . . 10
Wanted To Rent. . . . 10a
For Rent.
. . 11
H o u s e s , ' A p a r t m e n t s , Land

Misc. Notices . . . . . . 12
Bus. Services . .,
13
Financial
.
. . 14
Bus. Opportunity . . . 15
Card of Thanks
16
In Memoriam . . . . . . . 17
Legal Notices . . . . . . 18

NEW LISTING — Beautiful quad-level
In .Lahewood, Great for the active
family. 3 BR's, 2½ baths, formal dining room,?>ecrfoo)i|\/fireplace, central air. Home In A'-l condition. Make
an appointment to see, $88,900.
QUIET fcURAL BLDG. SITE — 6 parcels
from 5 to 12 acres each. Rolling,
scehic, trees, private, Located a
short distance from the Village.
Seller very flexible. Excellent terms.
Call us and take a look I
•*« •' tm 9* ^

^^

m. •

WATERLOO REALTY
A N EXCELLENT BUY — 3-bedroom
ranch with access to chain of 7 lakes
New carpet over hardwood floors
New kitchen w i t h dishwasher. Fami
ly room features Franklin fireplace
Full basement. 2/3 acre lot, on pav
ed county road. Grass Lake schools
$42,500. L.C. possible.

RIEM&4SCHNEIDER, INC.
REALTORS
115 South Street
Evenings:
Ron Adamsv. . . . . - . ^ , , . . . 1 -498-2201
Jeanene Riemenschneider, .475-1469
JohnPierson
.475-2064

McKERNAN
REALTY, INC.
475-8424
(517)522-4739
Grass Lake O f f i c e
300 E. M i c h i g a n A v e .

Have Buyers Waiting
to purchase farms
in this area!
RESIDENTIAL-FARMS-COMMERCIAL
42

Animals, Pets

tMiutm^^MBmr^^M^^i^

Chelsea.

Properties To Sell!
I h a v e 2 buyers that w a n t o Chelsea
A r e a h o m e , a n d they h a v e no house
to sell.
Call m e n o w . There is a buyer f o r
every home.

Dewey Ketner
KETNER CHELSEA
REALTY

Babysitter
WANT LOVING CARE - For your
little one, age 6 wks. to 10 years, j ^
Want Jots of playmates too. BrJng ™
them to Angel Day Core, Call
475-1438, Ask for Linda.
: 46
^WILL BABYSIT j n my home, good
location, references, lots of TLC.
Ph. 475-7808.
43-5
BABYSITTING in my Chelsea village
home (Wilkinson St.)* I have an
opening for age 2 1 /i-and-up. Loving
ond dependable care, i have playmates. Call 475-7478. References. -42

Wanted
NEED MONEY? Cash paid f o r f u l l size
q u a l i t y bi'and bicycles. Bring them
in toddy to Student Bike Shop, 607 S.
Forest, A n n A r b o r , 662-6986.
19tf
WANTED — Free h o r s e . 13.-yeoMXld
g i r l needs horse for 4-H s h o w f h g .
Loving a n d e x c e l l e n t care. G o o d
references.. Ph. 475-2258.
-x43-2

Wanted to Rent

475-9101

TWO-BEDROOM COTTAGE a t Clear
Lake — Brick .fireplace. New kitchen.
Enclosed porch on lakeside. Basement. Pine tree setting. Adjoins ,'6-YEAR-OLD Irish Setter,
spayed
State Land o n side and rear, good
'84 license, Free t o g o o d h o m e .
beach. Chelsea schools. $45,000. L.C. 4 7 5 2 5 5 1 .
^
possible with $10,000 down.
QUARTER HORSE, t h o r o u g h b r e d
16 hands, g e n t l e . P h . 1-(517)LUXURIOUS A N D APPEALING —
522-5278.
-x44-3
1,200 sq. f t . spacious 2-bedroom
mobile home has been customized. FOR I N F O R M A T I O N A B O U T , o r
Flreploce in 26 f t . long iiyjng'ropm. I
Separate dining room..^Beautiful
drapery stays. Florida room open's/to Humane Society of Huron Valley
patio with gas g r i l l . Storage shed. Spay and Neuter Clinic please phone
Situated in adult section of Coach- (313) 662-4365, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
x30tf
man's Cove mobile home park on Monday through Friday.
beautiful Big Portage Lake (Jackson COMMUNITY SPAY-NEUTER CLINIC
—Low cost. Appointments availcounty). $24,000.
able. Six months. - Two years.
971-8774, evenings.
47-8
VERY PLEASANT 3-bedroom home
FREE TO GOOD HOME — Eightw i t h most unusual spacious open
week-old mixed-breed puppies.
floor plan. Dining room is slightly
426-4332, or 426-4342.
-x42
elevated and encompassed with
LOST
SIAMESE
CAT
named
"Cookie,"
pretty wrought iron railing. Office or
on Glazier Rd., Cavanaugh Lake.
rec room in basement on driveway
level. 26 acres w i t h super garden Sadly missed by Iwo boys. Reward.
42-2
area and room for animals. 1¼ mi. 475-7047 evenings.
off 1-94. 8 miles from
$85,000. L.C. possible.

HOUSECLEANING WANTED, $5 p«r
h o u r . Call a n y t i m e after 2 p.of,,
1-(313)-498-2346.
^2

£\ '

r i C K D O i V 6«,

Chelsea Office
20179 tycKernan R d .

Lost & Found

LOST SIAMESE CAT n a m e d " C o o k i e , "
FANTASTIC CONDITION — Immedo n G l a z i e r Rd., C a v a n a u g h Lake.
iate occupancy. 4-bedroom quadSadly missed by t w o boys. R e w a r d .
475-7047 e v e n i n g s .
42-2
level has two full baths, fireplace in
family room. Attached 2-car garage.
Secluded in wooded setting on 4
acres, close to 1-94. 3 miles from
Chelsea. $92,500.
WAITRESS — 17 y r s . or older
Part-time or full-time. 475-2055.
COMMERCIAL — O n paved county
A&WChelsea.
x43-2
road in Waterloo Rec Area. Former
Dairy-Queen building, has 1,500 sq.
ft. living area on upper level. Ample
paved parking, across from State
Land, near golf course, lakes, hiking
ond riding trails. Ideal location for
recreation related business. $60,000.
L.C. with $10,000 d o w n .
is conducting several new research
studies on the treatment of Psoriasis.
9/10th ACRE jn Village of Waterloo
VOLUNTEERS WITH PSORIASIS ARE
— Terrific site for earth-sheltered or
NEEDED TO TEST NEW THERAPIES.
walkout type home. Several large 'Medication, laboratory work and aptrees, many young trees. Overlooks
pointments to Ann Arbor Clinic are
mill pond race. Chelsea schools.
free to>eligible persons. If interested
$9,000, L.C. possible.
Phone 763-5519 for further details.
^
x44-4
5 ACRES in Waterloo Rec Area —
Pretty rolling hills. Side boundary includes edge of pretty pond. MunithStockbridge schools. $13,500. L.C.
possible.
Fast growing burglar, fire alarm and
10 ACRES, level, productive cropland
telephone interconnect company.
— Paved road. Grass Lake area.
Located 10 miles west of Ann Arbor.
$17,000. L.C. possible.
Needs 3 to 4 full time installers. Electrical background helpful but not a
TWO HANDSOME NEW BARNS — Set
must. Interview by appointment onw e l l back o n 4.2 acres. Excellent
ly. Call 6638804.
x42-2
area for horses. Chelsea schools.
STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS need
Waterloo Rec Areo,. $32,500.
dealers n o w . N o . investment
necessary, limited offer. Call Donna,
4.7 ACRES LAKEFRONT on Winne475-9417.
*42_L3
wanna Lake. Perfect natural site for
EFFICIENT,
experienced
typist
for
earth-sheltered home. Southeast
setting type on computer. Partslope.- Waterloo Rec A r e Chelsea
time. Call 4751371, The Chelsea
schools. $32,500. L.C. possible with
Standard
for appointment for inter$8,000 down.
view.
•?.??.!'

FEMALE. NON-SMOKER, to sublet one
room of two-bedroom house.
$137.50 and half utilities. 475-7344
after 5 p.m.
•
-x44
COUPLE —- w o u l d - like to rent
2.- or 3-bedroom home in Dexfer/Chelseo/Grass Lake area by
June, Reasonable rent. 426-5083.
,rx43-2
j
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE w i t h small
biack cai,' would like to rent
2-bedroom house or apartment in
r u r a l Chelsea-Dexter-Manchesf.er
area. Reasonable rent. Currently
reponsible home owners. Call collect
days (616) 331-6598, eve 1-(616)
331-6608.
-x42

For Rent

COMPREHENSIVE
TELECOAAMUNlCATtON

2-BEDROOM
APARTMENT1 ~
Chelsda, married couple preferred. Ph. 475-2018.
> ,-44-3
ONE BEDROOM - ~ Utilities furnished. Call after 1 p.m., 475-9706.',
'
^ 2
2-BEDROOM year-round rental on
Crooked Lake, utilties furnished.
Ph. 475-2018.
V;;>«-3
ARGE ROOM in house on farm^
next to State Park. Barn spaceifor
horse. 498-2333.
42-2

SCHOOL HOUSES
SQUARE "•"'
16 luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom apqjtmenls. Now renting.
:<»'

V">'Cali-(517)-522:v4206n >hur
f6r appointment
;n
x37tf
ROOMS, by day, week or month.
Excellent for the single man or
retiree. Sylvan Hotel, Chelsea. Ph.
475-2911.'
._
___x$J_lf
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center
for m e e t i n g s , porties, w e d d i n g
receptions, etc. W e e k d a y s or weekends. Contact John W e l t n i l z , phone
475-1518.
x31tf
CAR' RENTAL b y t h e doy, weekend, w e e k o r m o n t h . Full i n surance c o v e r a g e , l o w rates. Coll
Lyle Chriswell at Palmer M o t o r Sales.
475-1301.
J _ _ 25tf
FOR RENT — Office or commercial
space. 920 sq. ft. ready in about 4
weeks. Will customize. Main St., second floor in Chelsea. Front and rear
entries. Ample parking. Call Jack
Merkel, 475-8621.
12tf

APARTMENT FOR RENT in Chelsea,
heat and water included. Ph.
475-8483
evenings,
anytime
weekends.
x42tf

W a s h t e n a w county's best a n d biggest selection f o r your w e d d i n g ,
class r e u n i o n o r p a r t y , also Top 40;
Big Band and Classics. Call Jim
Michaels 01665:.6865.
x42-4
CATERING - Reasonable prices.
Call Betty Q . , 971-5663. Weddings,
parties, any occasion, large - o r
small^ _
_
x4$lf
" " S I C I T O F " SMOKING?

FED UP WITH FAT?
READY TO RELAX?
Use safe, effective Hypnotherapy t o
reach your goals.
Terri W h i t e R.N., M.S.
Hypnotherapist
Phone 994-4644
«J> H

355 Clear Lake
J O A N N W A R Y W O D A , BROKER

Evenings and Sundays
Carol Warywoda
475-2377
SuoLewe
1-517-522-5252
WOULD YOU LIKE our brochure and
price list? Townhomes priced from
$44,590. Candlelight
Village
Townhomes, 904 Condlebrook Lane,
Brooksvillo, FlaJ}35l2.
-42-4
CHELSEA-DEXTER AREA* •"-- 5-bed
room farmhouse, 2,200 sq. It. 5 acres
plus 2-car garage. $88,000. Terms.
475-7531 after 4 p.m.
x43-2

IMMEDIATE
JOB OPENINGS
FOR

Mi
mmmmmzmm^mtm,
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WENDY'S
G O O D PAY A N D PLEASANT
W O R K I N G CONDITIONS
D A Y A N D EVENING HOURS
AVAILABLE

WENDY'S

Mtfl

For Fuller Brush,
Call 475-2840
• x4 3

WRIGHT
JANITORIAL
SERVICE
SPRING CLEANING
CARPET, UPHOLSTERING
AND DOMESTIC
Commercial, Residential
DEODORIZING
Insured

AT

JACKSON & 2EEB ROAD

'mm.

IPIiSiliiliiiS

General

FULL AND PART TIME
Phone (313) 461-2106
EMPLOYMENT
A?

PLEASE APPLY BETWEEN
2 - 5:00 PM • M O N . • THURS.
AT THE LOCATION LISTED BELOW

Quoen termites may live for
fifty year*.

TC

Bus. Services

WATERLOO REALTY

475-9258
42

1

University of Michigan Misc. Notices
DEPARTMENT OF
OLDIES
DERMATOLOGY

Phone 475-8674

WANTED

. .475-2613
. .475-7373
. .426-4754
. .4752621
42tf

COUNTRY LIVING — 3 BR ranch on 2
acres. 3 BR's./l'/* baths, fireplace,
2¼-car attached garage, insulated
and heated, Large pole building for
auto and truck storage. $69,900,

Sports

Equipment

Land, Homes,

EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD a n d
location. Close tp schools, Medical
Center. New carpet, freshly painted
throughout, Full basement with nice
area tor rec, room. Large backyard
with many mature trees. $64,900.

Help Wanted

TWO FAMILY UNITS — each unit has
2 bedrooms. Each pays own utilities,
Located in Village, Possible assumption. $64,000.

FRISINGER

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

group of figures for phone number ond address each caun*

Complete

R A T B

995-1616

. 6220 STOFER RD., CHELSEA

113 N. Main

« .

Real Estate One

For Sale

Used G a s & Electric Dryers
f r o m $100 t o $200
Used Electric Ranges
f r o m $150 t o $300

CLASSIFIED

Real Estate

CROSBY Fiberglass Boat — 15'8" w i t h
50 h.p. Johnson, electric start outboard motor, (needs overhaul) and
trailer. Ph. 475-1371.
x20ff

475-3650
-42tf

PALMER FORD

- •

(

•Vi OFF NEEDIECRAFT KITS — \n*
ventory clearance. C a n d i e w k k l n g ,
Counted Cross Stitch, Embroidery,
AIL advertisers should check their
Soft Sculpture, Crochet, Latch Hook,
Trapunto, Pfastic Canvo* Kits, Dazzle
a d the first week. The Standard
Aire Yarn by Caron, 3 ox.-4 ply 50'
cannot accept r e s p o n s i b l y f o r
per skein (limit 12 skein per custoe r r o r s o n a d s r e c e i v e d by
mer), Macrame, Maxi Cord, hundred
telephone but w i l l make every efy a r d , 7, and 8 mrrt. $2.99 per skein
(limit 6). Monday thru Friday, 9
fort to m o k e them appear correcta.m.-4:30 p.m.' John A l a n Enterly: Refunds may be made only
prises, 221 Jackson Industrial Drive,
when erroneous ad is conceited
I block west of Zeeb on Jackson turn
I after the first week that It apsouth ot "Soups O n " restaurant.
^poors'
x39tf
USA BUILDINGS — Agricultural-commercial, full factory warranty, a l l
steel-clear span, smallest building 30
x 4 0 x l 0 , largest 70x135x16. 30. 40,
50, 60 ft. widths in various length*.
Call 24 hours 1-800-482-4242 Extension 540. Must sell cheap immediately, F.O.B. Will deliver t o building
For more information days or eves.,
^site.
-x42-5
Contact
CEDAR POSTS — V/t"-5Vt" t o p ,
NELLY COBB - REALTOR
$1.85 ea.; min. 350. Ph. (517)
275-8859.
x42 5

POLICE ^SCANNER r~ Regency, $?5
,or.best o f f e r . P h . 475-3452.
'J42

COMPLETE FULL TIME
Estimates Available

P k 475'.ft9AT>

WEDDING STATIONERY ~ Prospective brides ore invited t o see our
complete line of Invitqtfons a n d wedding accessories. The Chelsea Standard, 300 N.MoJn. Ph. 475-1371.
8tf

USED TRUCKS

x42tf

BODY SHOP

- - • - • • • - -

1978 IMPALA 2-dr. 47,000 m i l e s .

Open daily til 6 PM
Mon. & Wed. til 8 PM
Saturdays 9-1 PM

CHELSEA

222 S. Main

— B u l k Party Supplies
— W e d d i n g Reception Rentals
— H e l i u m Balloons

USED CARS .

1

Display Lot O p e n
M o n . & Thurs. Eves Til 8:30
T u e s . , W e d . , Fri. Til 5:30
S a t u r d a y Til 12:30

Neta's Party Decorating

O/ALC •

DEXTER-426-4677

We Value Our
Reputation
70 Years' Proves i t !

FOR SALE — Stereo, Early American
cabinet, $75; 2 end tables, dark
w o o d , $25; studio couch, green, $30.
A l l in good condition. Ph. 475-8264.
-x42

•v "Ride W i t h A W i n n e r ! "
*
7120 D e x t e r - A n n A r b o r Rd,

SERVICE AND QUALITY
IS OUR. NAME!

Palmer Motors

475-1800

t a r g e Ashley wood stove w i t h
accessories, burns w o o d or coal,
$350. Ph. 428-7224,
,
-x42

m m m m m m

TED'S
WINDOW i
CLEANING j
Business a n d

|

Commercial

t

REGULAR SERVICE |
BIDS GIVEN

j

Phone 475-726!

The Chelsea Standard, Wednesday, Month 21, 1984

IS

LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
titt «I>»*MS «tm *. Washtenaw County's Busy Marketpl<

Quick, Economical Results

Give 'em a t r v! ut# .turn* w W t ,

mmtmu'mmmmmiimmmmmmmmfrm^m^^mm^^^^^^Kv^i^^^tmimmmmm^^mm

»us. Services
ij&ISTOM SLAUGHTERING' of 8»»f
hogs and lambs. Manchester
docker Plant, Manchester, Mich. Ph.
313-4287600.
x47
PIANO TUNING and repair, Qual>* "tlfted technician. Call Ron Harrl*,
^475-7)34,
x22tf

R.L.BAUER
Builders
LICENSED and INSURED
Custom Building
Houses -Garages -Pole Barns
Rooffng - Siding -Concrete Work

M &H
Ww
Home Maintenance

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 475-1218

, . Carpentry - Hauling - Painting ,
Roofing • Gutters • Plumbing
Trash Removal • Landscaping
'*;'

Evenings Call Jim, 475-9364
29tf

REASONABLE RATES

RONMONTANGE
CONSTRUCTION

Mike Wackenhut
428-7013
25tf

—Full carpentry services
(rough on& "nlth)
—Aa<iitions, remodeliiig and repo'rs
—Replacement Windows
-—Concrete
--Roofing and.siding
—Cabinets and Formica work
—Excavating and trenching

*

Z/tAX RETURN
PREPARATION
I?ennis McDonald, CPA
475-3228
*

'•'••

• *H

n..--,^-^--,—•;.

"

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
FREE ESTIMATES

475-1080

45-12

,——,„..••—i

—••••*—

-

LICENSED

INCOME TAX

19tf

Excavating

AND

;

;

BOOKKEEPING:

<"

Form • Business - Personal
Since 1953, now in Ann Arbor

GRAVEL

SAND

KLINK

OeSEABOOKKBEPING

EXCAVATING

AND

TAX SERVICE
,-

i

• •

>.

Bulldozer — Backhoe
Road Work— Basements
Trucking — Crane Work
Top Soil — Demolition
Drainfleld — Septic Tank
Trenching, 5" vp
Industrial, Residential, Commercial
CALL 475-7631
t3tf

.

By Appointment

CALL 769-0924
X45-12

WORD PROCESSING
Computerized
typing
for
resumes—cover letters—multiple
mailings—mailing labels—post card
reminders—term papers.

475-2054

LITTLE WACK
EXCAVATING

-47-8

Basement — Drainftetds
8ulldozing — Digging
Snow Removal — Tree Removal

Carpentry/Construction
.QUALITY CARPENTER WORK — 18
. y e a r s experience, reasonable
prices. Interior and exterior. R. R.
Carter-475-8490 or 475-3404.
x33tf'
ROOFING, SIDING, REMODELING,
cement, Jim Hughes, 475-2079 or
475-2582.
-X43-11
BRICK MASON — Brick and block
work. Fireplpces, chimney repair.
Tuck polrftlncjrarid stohe'work. Dennis Goren. Ph. 475-2584.
48tf

LICENSED AND INSURED

Paul Wackenhut
Ph. 428-8025
52tf

Repairs/Improvements

CHARLES SHIVER

Broughton
'Modernization Co.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTER
WALLPAPERING
WINDOW RECONDITIONING
Free Estimates - Fully Insured

^ —Aluminum and Vinyl Siding
." —Replacement Windows
7 —Insulation
—Roofs
—Additions

475-8861 or 475-7532
42
FOSTER'S SMALL ENGINE REPAIR —
8 « S, Tech, Kohfer, parts stocked.
Repair all makes lawnmowers, riding
mowers, chain saws, rototillers,
snow throwers. Blades sharpened.
Reasonable rotes. 475-2623.
42

Licensed - Insured
Free Estimates

475-1626

LET GEORGE DO IT!
13-29

Plumbing, Heating, Electrical
Repair & Service

CEO & DREXLER
CONSTRUCTION CO.

%

GARAGES - ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
BASEMENT REMODELING
DECKS
LICENSED
FREE ESTIMATES

:

-52tf
PATCHING and PLASTERING. Call
475-7489.
33tf

Window Screens
Repaired

CALL 475-7906
OR

Reasonable rates

475-2481
• ','

,

48JJ

Chelsea Hardware

D. R. ANDARIESE

Bus. Opportunity

—ROUGH & TRIM SERVICE
—KITCHENS REMODELED
—BASEMENTS FINISHED
—GARAGES
—ADDITIONS

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear,
Ladies Apparel, Combination, Accessories, Large Size store. National
brands: jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi,
Vanderbift, fzod, Gunne Sox, Esprit,
Brittania, Calvin Klein, Sergio
Valente, Evan Picon*, Claiborne,
Members Only, Bill Blass, Organically Grown, Heallhtex, 300 others,
$7,900 to $24,900, inventory, airfare,
training, fixtures, grand opening,
etc. Mr. Loughlin (612) 888-6555.
-x42

ALSO
CUSTOM CABINETWORK
AND WOOD TURNING
:

FREE ESTIMATES
•

"'Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

498-2297 or 475-8389
_____

Ph. 475-1121
30tf

1 10 S. Main

Building & Remodeling

<•'

PHONE 475-8903
GEORGE ELLENWOOD
563 McKinley St.
Chelsea Mich.

Cord of Thanks

*M

J. R.CARRUTHERS

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my family,
friends and neighbors for the
lovely flowers, cards and gifts
which were sent me for my birthday of March 9, God bless all of
you. Your thoughtfulness will
always be remembered.
Mercedes DeUTorrie

LICENSED
RESIDENTIAL BUILDER
CUSTOM HOMES
ADDITIONS/FIREPLACES
PATIOS
ROOFING/SIOING/REPAIRS

475-7234
CHELSEA
30tf

Subscribe to
The Chelsea Standard!

,

Telephone your club news
to 476-1371
0 |«p»*""» »
• mi-

Michigan Certified I
SOY BEAN SEED I
HODGSON 70
CORSOY 79
N6BSOY
'CCNTURY

•'rt'V,-

|
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Regular Meeting

The regular meeting on March
5 of the Lima Township Board
was called to order by Supervisor
Special Session.
February 28,1§W Bauer and opened with the
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by President Merkel. Pledge to the Flag.
Present: President Merkel, Clerk Rosentreter and Administrator Present were Supervisor
Weber.
Bauer, Clerk Bareis, Treasurer
Trustees Present: Steele, Keezer, Radloff, Satterthwaite, Merkel Messman, Trustees Heller and
and Hiemenschneider.
Trinkle. Also present Gail Finch,
•. Others Present: Fred Harris, Jim Finch, Cecil Clouse and Bill Jackie Schiller, Jim Wilson,
Nuffer.
David Ernst, William Davis,
The minutes of the regular meeting of February 21, 1984 were Brian and Sue Urquhardt.
read.
Approved the minutes of the
Motion by Keezer, supported by Satterthwaite, to approve the February 6 meeting.
minutes as read.
The treasurer's report was
Motion by Keezer, supported by Satterthwaite, to approve the received.
minutes as read. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.
Representatives from the
A hearing was held, pursuant to Section 5 (2) of Act 198, Public Chelsea Recreation Council reActs of 1974 on the application of BookCrafters, Inc., dated January 31, quested Lima Township budget
•isftj
lOvi #«~
ivi *rs
dii Tn/i»=^la!
iiiUUau j Facilities Exemption Certificate, There were no $2,023.00 this year for recreation.
oral or written comments presented.
Zoning Inspector Davis
RESOLUTION
reported the zoning ordinance
GRANTING AN INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE has been proof-read and is nearBY THE VILLAGE OF CHELSEA FOR BOOKCRAFTERS, INC. ing public hearing. He also
JN CHELSEA VILLAGE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT DISTRKT NO. 2 reported on the Merkel violation
At a special meeting of the yniage council of the Village of and also a request for a condiChelsea, Washtenaw County, Michigan, held in the Municipal Building tional use permit to develop 2
on the 28th day of February, 1984, at 7:30 p.m., local time.
baseball diamonds.
\
WHEREAS, BOOKCRAFTERS, INC., in conformity with Public
Correspondence was received
Act 198 of Public Acts of 1974, as amended, has submitted an applica* from the Village of Chelsea
tion providing all the information and requirements necessary for the stating residents using the landgranting of an Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate by the fill will begin paying a fee as of
Village of Chelsea, Washtenaw County, Michigan, and;
April 1. lima Township will be
WHEREAS, the VUlage Council for the Village of Chelsea did requested to pay between $5,824 &
establish an Industrial Development District for the propertv of $6,797 per year to cap the existing
BOOKCRAFTERS, INC.; on December 21,1976, and;
landfill site.
WHEREAS, Sylvan Township Assessing Representatives and all
Approved resolution requesting
affected taxing units were properly notified of the time and place of critical bridge funds for the
the hearing of the application, and;
Dancer Road Bridge over Mill
WHEREAS, a hearing was held by the Chelsea Village Council Creek in Sections 26 and 27.
providing said assessor and representatives the opportunity to be Approved motion to request the
heard as required by statute, and;
Washtenaw County Road ComWHEREAS, comments upon the granting of the Industrial mission to pursue immediately,
Facilities Exemption Certificate were heard and considered, and;
construction of the Steinbach
WHEREAS, it is found and determined by the Village of Chelsea Road Bridge.
that the granting of this Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate,
Approved appointment of
considered together with the aggregate amount of the Industrial William Van Riper to a one-year
Facilities Exemption Certificates previously granted and currently in term to replace Harold Trinkle,
force shall not have the effect of substantially impeding the operation and Marie Boon to a two-year
of the Village of Chelsea or of impairing the financial soundness of a term to replace Lillie Burby, to
taxing unit which levies an ad valorum property tax in the Village of the Lima Township Board of
Chelsea, and;
Review.
WHEREAS, the Village Council of the village of Chelsea under
Motion by Messman, supported
Section 16 (1) Public Act 198, Public Acts of 1974, as amended, has by Heller, to pay bills as
determined that the length of the Industrial Facilities Exemption Cer- presented.
tificate shall remain in force and effect for a period of twelve (12)
Approved motion to adjourn at
years.
9:45 p.m.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Village Council
Respectfully submitted,
of the Village of Chelsea'does hereby approve the application of
> < Arlene R. BareiS, Clerk.
'•^OORCRAFTERS,'INe-:>for^
JA^L.
-l—ai-fti.,,.-.;
tlficate."
' ^----.
[ ' - < ". <' "
Motion by Satterthwaite, supported by Merkel, to adopt the above
Dexter Township
resolution as read. Roll call: Ayes—Keezer, Merkel, Radloff,
Riemenschneider, Satterthwaite and Steele. Nays—None. Motion car- Board Proceedings
ried. Resolution adopted. RESO LUTION
Regular Meeting
Date:
March 6,1984, 7:30 p.m.
TO AMEND THE 1983 -84
Ki
Place: Dexter Township Hall.
GENERAL FUND BUDGET
Present:
Arlene Howe, William
BE IT RESOLVED, that the General Fund Budget for the fiscal
Eisenbeiser,
Julie Knight, Doug
period ending February 29,1984 be amended to read as follows:
Smith,
Jim
Drolett.
EXPENDITURES
Meeting called to order by
Activity
Adopted
Amended Amendment
Arlene Howe, supervisor.
3/1/83
5/17/83
2/28/84
Agenda approved.
Legislative
$ 3,900
•$ 3,870^
$ 3,425
Moved
by Knight, supported by
Executive
50,250
49,875
53,800
Drolett,
to
approve the minutes of
1,190
Elections
1,200
1,075
the
Feb.
21,
1984 meeting. Car78,300
GenSvcAdm
78,900
77,500
ried.
219,525
Police Dept..
221,200
233,700
Treasurer's Comments.
116,900
Fire Dept
117,785
120,200
Clerk's Comments.
450
Other Protection
450
360
Washtenaw
County Road Com164,500,
Public Works
165,750
192,700
mission
report.
113,830
Sanitation
114,700
123,900
Moved by Eisenbeiser, sup20,800
Parks
fcRec
20,950
21,400
ported by Knight, to rezone
5,950
Planning/Zoning
6,000
6,200
parcel
13.4A west of Dexter208,750
Other Functions
210,355
149,680
Pinckney Rd. from CI to RR-25.29
$991,440
$983,940_
$983,940
Ac. Yea-5, nay-0. Carried.
Moved by Drolett, supported by
24,560
24,520
24,560~
Due to Electric.
Smith, to deny all zoning changes1
TOTAL
requested in parcel 13-5. Yea-5,
EXPENDITURES... $1,016,000 $1,008,500 $1,008,500
nay-0. Carried.
Motion by Keezer, supported by Riemenschneider, to adopt the
Moved by Drolett, supported by
above resolution as read. Roll call; Ayes—Keezer, Merkel, Radloff, Knight, to adjourn the meeting.
Riemenschneider, Satterthwaite and Steele. Nays—None. Motion car- Carried.
ried. Resolution adopted.
Meeting adjourned.
Motion by Merkel, supported by Satterthwaite, to authorize the
Respectfully submitted,
sum of $7,783.51 from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund to the
William Eisenbeiser,
General Fund per Memo dated February 23,1984 from the Village AdDexter Township Clerk.
ministrator. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.
Motion by Keezer, supported by Radloff, to authorize the transfer
of $1,700.00 to the Sewer Fund from the Electric Fund, same sum to be Dial-A-Garden
repaid at the earliest date. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.
Motion by Keezer, supported by Riemenschneider, to authorize Topics Listed
the transfer of $1,000.00 to the Parking Meter Fund from the Electric
Dial-A-Garden, the system of
Fund, same sum to be repaid at the earliest date. Roll call: Ayes all. pre-recorded daily gardening
Motion carried.
tips, is sponsored by the
Motion by Radloff, supported by Keezer, to grant the request from Washtenaw County Co-operative
the Artn Arbor "Y" to solicit for funds in the Village on Friday Aprlll3, Extension Service. The system is
1984 to Saturday April 28,1984. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.
in operation 24 hours per day,
It was the concensus of the Council to participate in Mayor Ex- seven days per week. Interested
change Day this year.
persons are invited to call
Motion by Radloff, supported by Merkel, to employ Terry Ellen- 971-1122 at their convenience and
wood as a full-time village employee. Roll call: Ayes—Keezer, receive timely, up-to-date
Radloff, Steele, Merkel, Riemenschneider. Abstain—Satterthwaite. gardening Information.
Motion carried.
Wednesay, March 2 1 - " A
Motion by Merkel, supported by Radloff, to rent the village-owned Garden Glossary."
house on Sibley Road for $300.00 per month, with first month rent
Thursday, March 22-"Cookdeposit plus $300.00 damage deposit. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion car- ing—As Important as Shopping."
ried.
Friday, March 23—"Diagram
Motion by Keezer, supported by Satterthwaite, to authorize pay- Your Vegetable Garden."
ment of bills as submitted. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.
Monday, March 26-"Fruit
Motion by Keezer, supported by Radloff, to adjourn. Roll call: Flies-Or Are They?"
Ayes all. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned.
Tuesday, March 27—"Worms
Evelyn Rosentreter, Village Clerk.
in the Flour."
Wednesday, March 2 8 "Creepy
Crawlers in the House."
WANTED

PON ALLEN & SON !
§31» N M 0 4 , ItockfarUlg*

j EXCAVATING & TRUCKING

J*. 1-(517)451-4010

FARMS

Chelsea Village
Council Proceedings

Lima Township
Board Proceedings

SACK HO£
HOE I •L/LLDOZINC
Sl/LLDOZINO
SEPTIC TANKS * DRAINRELDS
SEWER LINES t BASEMENTS - BANK-RUN GRAVEL
ROAD
n w n u GRAVEL
v n r t v » •• LIMESTONE
L i m e ? I v m c -- FILL
rn,l. DIKT
WIKI

I CALL 1 (317) M 1 - B 9 1 0 or «31-6726

I
I

*

STANDING
TIMBER

Ph. ( S 1 7 ) * 7 6 - 1329

To the Editor,
I wish to express my frustration and disappointment in
reading about the landfill rate increases soon to go in effect. I feel
the rates are so exhorbitant that
the only thing generated by it will
be an Increase of trash bags, old
tires, etc., being tossed in ditches
along sides of back country
i*bads.
$7 for a pickup load is "greed"
and then to add $2 extra for this
and $3 for that makes a person
feel like going to the dump is
somewhat like going to a market,
where the overall is scrutinized,
tallied up and we are presented
with a computer printout, but in
this case at the entrance to the
landfill. How ridiculous!
And Dexter township residents
who already paid $25 for an annual permit to use the landfill and
which expires 6-30-84, don't even
receive the benefit for one full
year, but only nine months due to
the April 1st effective date. Do
you think the township will re-

I

fund three montlis of "non-use"
on the current permit?
I wonder how many residents
of Dexter township have permits
that are entitled to a refund of
$6.25, which should not be requested or petitioned but just
granted outright.
G. J. GaUas.

Students Accepted By
Siena Heights College
The following high school
seniors have been accepted for
admission to Siena Heights College for fail semester 1984.
From Chelsea, Karen Wilson,
Chelsea High school, class of
1984," also attended Washtenaw
Community College.
From Grass Lake, Gregory
Cook, Grass Lake High school,
class of 1984.
Siena Heights is an accredited,
coeducational, liberal arts college offering
associate,
bachelor's, and master's degrees
in 34 programs."

COUPON SPECIAL

I PROCESSING 15* lb.
I

Dressed Weight

|
SLAUGHTER of
] BEEF, HOGS, LAMB

*|5oo
I

O f f e r g o o d thru March

cs |

DUNBAR SLAUGHTER
and

PROCESSING of MEAT
8063 Main St., Dexter
For Information

Call Paul Dunbar

426-8466
WE ALSO HAUL LIVESTOCK

SPECIALS
I-lb. pkg. Echiich

Sliced $ 1 6 9
Bologna
68
Egg Noodles

1-LB. PKG. MUELLER'S

.

.

•

«

10% OZ. CAN CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Soup. 2 for 53 4
7-OZ. CAN PLANTERS Cheese Balls, Cheese Curls or Coin Chips

Snacks

79

KUSTERER'S
FOOD MARKET
DIAL 4 7 5 2 7 2 1
WE DELIVER
Commercial

Residential

-

Industrial

CHELSEA GLASS
SALES and SERVICE
140 W. Middle St.
Chelsea

SUNROOFS -SUNROOFS
• Black Frames
•

10 %

O f f

S<lle

D a r k m i r r o r e d glass t h a t tips u p o r
t o t a l l y lifts o u t .

SLIDING REAR PICK-UP WINDOW FOR ALL MAKES
With Tinted O/oss
• »and - •

Introducing the NEW SWINGER TRUCK WINDOWS
• BLACK PRIVACY GLASS
• LARGE OPENING
• SINGLE HANDLE OPENING

TIP IT OUT

* or • .
TAKE IT OFFI
In a beehive, only 1½
ounces of wax are used to
build a comb that will hold
4 pounds of honey,

c

Play the Daily Lottery
or the Michigan Card Game

*.*'

Ca$h Paid In Advance

Maple Rapids
Lumber Mill, Inc.

*nm^jwmmm

M%

Call 475-8667 or (517) 782-4524

mmiw

w
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mfmmmp

mmm
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Vest, 234.25 feet from the Southea»t corner
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in the terms of said Section IB, Town 2 South, Range 8
and conditions of a certain mortgage made East; and proceeding thence South 00
MORTGAGE SALE ' l
MORTGAGE SALE «
by THE DEANE BAKER COMPANY, a degrees 23' OCT East, 500.00 fe«t thence South
Default having been made in the terms
Default having been made in the terms Michigan
Mortgagor, to Na-. 83 degrees 45' 59" West, 168.40 feet thence
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
and conditions of a certain mortgage made tlonal Bankcorporation,
along a curve to the left whose radius is
of
Detroit,
a national banklni
K/RAYMOND R. WINTERS and ANNA M.
by EARL R. SNYDER and MARY LOWSE association, Mortgagee, dated
414.49
feet, central angle is 43 degrees XV
the
1st
day
of
WINTERS, husband and wife, of Ann Arbor,
SNYDER, Husband and Wife and MARY April, 1981 and recorded in the office of the 22", and chord bears North 27 degrees 53' 12"
; Michigan, to Ann Arbor Federal Savings St
JEANNE POWERS to Great Lakes Federal Register of Deeds, for the County of Wash- West, 305.88 feet, an arc distance of 313.28
Loan Association, now known as Great
Savings & Ixwn Association, of the City of tenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 8th day feet; thence North 00 degrees 41' 40" West,
Lakes Federal Savings fc Loan Association,
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, a
May 1980, in Liber 1800 on page 328, which 245.94 feet; thence North 89 degrees 18' 20"
of the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Comity,
corporation organized under the Home of
Interest of Mortgagor was thereafter con- East, 295.12 feet; (this last course being
Michigan, a corporation organized under the
Owners' Loan Act of 1933, of the United veyed
Mortgagor to Mortgagee by war- along a south Urfe of Bowen's Subdivision,
Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, of the
States of America, as amended, Mortgagee, ranty by
deed
dated January 20, 1984, and Liber 11, Page 15 of Washtenaw Countyr
United States of America, as amended, Mordated the 16th day of October, 1979,and , recorded on'January
31; 198? In the office of Records) thence South 00 degrees 11' 33 '
tgagee, dated the 14th day of September,
recorded in the office of the Register of the Register of Deeds
East, 1.69 feet; thence North 89 degrees 37*
for said County of
197«, and recorded In the office of the
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, and
in Liber 1913 of Washtenaw 00" East, 15.00 feet to the point of beginning.
Register of Deeds for the County of WashState of Michigan, on the 18th day of Oc- Washtenaw
During the six months immediately followRecords, on page 640, without
tenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 17th day
tober, 1979, in Liber 1733 of Washtenaw Coun- County
ing the sate, the property may be redeemed.
merger
of
the
Interests
of
Mortgagee
under
of September, 1976, in Liber 1664 of
ty Records, at Page 453, on which mortgage
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, January 20,
Mortgage and as grantee under the deed,
Washtenaw County Records, at Page 944, on
there is claimed to be due, at the dote of this the
on which mortgage there is claimed to be 1984.
which mortgage there is claimed to be due,
notice, for principal and interest, the sum of due
NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
the date of this notice, for principal
at tho datepf this notice, for principal and inThirty Four Thousand Six Hundred Ninety and at
a national banking association
interest,
'the
sum
6f
Three
Hundred
terest, the sum of Sixteen Thousand Nine
Six and 40/100 ($34,896.40) Dollars plus an Eighty-Five Thousand Eight Hundred
Mortgagee
Hundred Seventy and No/100 (»18,970.00)
escrow deficit of Four Hundred Ninety Four Eightv-Five and 33/100 ($385,885.33);
BARRIS, SOTT, DENN & DRIKER
Dollars plus an escrow deficit of Four Thouand 53/100 ($494.53) Dollars;
And no suit or proceedings at law or in By: David K. McDonnell,
sand Nine Hundred Thirty Six and 57/100
And no suit or proceedings at law or in
equity
having been instituted to recover the Attorneys for Mortgagee
($4,936.57) Dollars;
equity having been instituted to recover the
debt
secured
by said mortgage or any part 2100 First Federal Bldg.,
And no suit or proceedings at law or in
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof; Now, therefore, by virtue of the Detroit, MI 48226
equity having been instituted to recover the
thereof;
Telephone: (313)965-9725
debl; secured by said mortgage or any part
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of power of sale contained in said mortgage,
March7-14-21-28-April4
thereof;
sale contained in said mortgage, and pur- and pursuant to the statute of the State of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
provided,
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE- Default having
sale contained in said mortgage, and purin such case made and provided, notice is notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the
suant to the statute of the State ot Michigan
hereby given that on the 29th day of March, 12th day of April, 1984, at 10:00 o'clock a.m., been made in the terms and conditions of a
in such case made and provided, notice, is
1984 at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, Local Local Time, said mortgage will be foreclos- certain mortgage made by THE DEANE
hereby given that on the 26th day of April,
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a ed by a sale at public auction to the highest BAKER COMPANY, a Michigan corpora1984 at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, Local
sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, bidder at the Westerly entrance to the Coun- tion, Mortgagor, to National Bank of Detroit,
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
at the Huron Street entrance, to the Washte- ty Building in Ann Arbor, Michigan (that be- a national banking association, Mortgagee,
sale at public auction, to the highest bidder,
naw County Building, in the City of Ann Ar- ing the building where the Circuit Court for dated the 28th day of August, 1980 and
at the Huron Street entrance','lo the Washbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, (that be- the County of Washtenaw is held), of the recorded in the office of the* Register of
tenaw County Building, in the City of Ann Aring the building where the Circuit Court for premises described in said mortgage, or so Deeds, for the County of Washtenaw, and
bor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, (that bethe County of Washtenaw is held), of the much thereof as may be necessary to pay the State of Michigan, on the 29th day of August
ing the building where the Circuit .Court for
premises described in said mortgage, or so anpunt due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, 1980, in Liber 1770 on page 847, which interest
the County of Washtenaw if held);;'of the
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the with the interest thereon at five and 1/2 per of Mortgagor was thereafter conveyed by
premises described in said mortgage, or so
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, cent (51/2%) per annum over the prime rate Mortgagor to Mortgagee by warranty deed
rhuch thereof as may be necef&jry to pay the > with the Interest thereon at.Twelve and from time to time in effect for commercial dated January 20, 1984, and recorded on
amount due, as aforesaid, oh said mortgage,
00/100 (12.00¾) per cent per annum and all loans at National Bank of Detroit and all January 31,1984 in the office of the Register
with the interest thereon at Nine and 150/100
legal costs, charges and expenses, including legal costs, charges and expenses, Including of Deeds for said County of Washtenaw in
(9.50%) per cent per annum and all legal
the attorney fees allowed by law, and also the attorney fees allowed by Jaw, and also Liber 1913 of Washtenaw County Records, on
costs, charges and exoehses, including the
any sum or sums which may be paid by the any sum or sums which may be paid by the page 640, without merger of the interests of
attorney fees allowed by law, and also any
undersigned, necessary lo protect its In- undersigned, necessary to protect its in- Mortgagee under the Mortgage and as
sum or sums which may be paid by the
terest In the premises. Said premises are' terest in the premises, Which said premises grantee under the deed, on which mortgage
undersigned, necessary to protect its insituated in the City of Ypsilantl, County of are described as follows: the parcel of land, there is claimed to be due at the date of this
terest in the premises. Said premises are
Washtenaw, State of Michigan and described situate in the City of Ann Arbor in the County notice, for principal and Interest, the sum of
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and Four Hundred Twenty-Four Thousand Four
situated in the City of Ann Arbjoc, County of
as:
Hundred Sixty-Six and 37/100 (1424,466,37);
Washtenaw, State of MicWgift MVfs^fbed
Commencing at a point In the east line of described as follows, tc-wit:
And no suit or proceedings at law or in
Part of the East one-half of the Southeast
as;
. '• \ \ '' "
Normal
Street,
50
feet
south
of
the
southwest
!
corner of land heretofore deeded by John A, one-quarter of Section 18, Town- 2 South, equity having been instituted to recover the
Beginning at the Northwest corner of Lot
and Maud E. Burtis to Fred Basse,tttand Range 6 East, City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw > debt secured by said mortgage or any part
6, B3S, R2W, WiltlamS. Maynard's Addition
to the City of Ann Arbor as recorded in Liber wife; running thence S on said E Line of'Nor- County, Michigan, more particularly thereof; Now, Therefore, oy virtue of the
mal Street 50 feet to a stake; thence E to a described as beginning at a point distant power of sale contained in said mortgage,
Z of Deeds, Page 548, Washtenaw County
parcel and land; heretofore conveyed to the North 89 degrees 41' 29'.'. East, 899.51 feet and pursuant to the statute of the State of
Records; thence along the West line of the
City of Ypsilanti for sewer purposes; thence from a monument at the intersection of the Michigan in' such case made and provided,
said Lot 6 Southerly 99.96 feet; thence
N'ly on the W line of land so conveyed to the South line of said Section 18 and the notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the
Easterly deflecting 90" 10" to the,left 66.69
City to a point east of the place of beginning; centerline of Newport Road (said monument 12th day of April, 1984, at 10:00 o'clock a.m.,
feet to the East line of Lot 5; thence along
thence W to the POB, being a part ofFrench Is also South 89 degrees '41' 29" West, 1334.16 Local Time, said mortgage will be foreclossaid East line Northerly deflecting 89° 50' to
the left 116.74 feet to the South line of Liberty Claim 691 in the City of Ypsilanti; feet from the Southeast corner of said Sec- ed by a sale at public auction to the highest
Street; thence along said South line deflect- • Washtenaw County, Michigan. Now known tion 18, Town 2 SouUv-Rahgb 6 East); and bidder at the Westerly entrance to the Counas lot 40, Assessor's Plat No. 10, replat of proceeding thence due North 891.63 feet to a ty Building in Ann Arbor, Michigan (that being 104° 16' 30" to the left 68.81 feet to the
place of beginning, being a part of Lots 5 and King's Addition and Cutcheon's Addition and Point of Curvature; thence Northwesterly on ing the building where the Circuit Court for
a part of French Claim Nos. 690 and 691 in a curve to the left of radius 479.34 feet an arc the County of Washtenaw is held), of the
6 of said B3S, R2W, William S. Maynard's
the City of.Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, distance of 189.22 feet, delta angle of 22 premises described in said mortgage, or so
Addition to the City of Ann Arbor, Wash=
Michigan, according to the piat thereof as degrees 3r 04" and chord bearing North 11 much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
tenaw County, Miclilgan.
degrees 18' 32" West 188.00 feet; thence amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage,
recorded in,Liber 10 of Plats, page 26,;
During the six months immediately follow•North
22 degrees 37' 04" West 14.60 feet to a with the interest thereon at five and 1/2 per
Washtenaw
County
Records.
'
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed.
During the six months immediately follow- Point of Curvature; thence Northwesterly on cent (51/2%) per annum over the prime rate
Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, March 8,
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed: a curve to the left of radius 404.36 feet, an arc charged from time to time by National Bank
1984.
Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, February distance of 8G.54 feet; delta angle of 12 of Detroit to its best customers and all legal
GREAT LAKES FEDERAL SAVINGS
degrees 15' 47" and chord bearing North 28 costs, charges and expenses, Including the
13,1984.
>
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
Mortgagee
,
GREAT LAKES FEDERAL SAVINGS degrees 44' 57" West, 86.38 feet; thence attorney fees allowed by law,,and also any
North 67 degrees 22' 56" East, 154.79 feet; sum or sums which may be paid by the
& LOAN ASSOCIATION,
LAIRD it CHIN, BY: Sheila Schwartz
thence North 22 degrees 37' 04" West 195,00 undersigned, necessary to protect its inMortgagee
,
,
Attorneys for Mortgagee .
feet; thence South 67 degrees 22' 56" West terest in the premises. Which said premises
LAIRD & CHIN, By: Sheila Schwartz
Great Lakes Federal Savings BIdg.
66.00
feet; thence North 22 degrees 37' 04" are described as follows: The parcel of land
Attorneys for Mortgagee
4Q1 E. Liberty Street
West 142.00 feet; thence South 67 degrees 22' situate in the City of Ann Arbor in the County
Great Lakes Federal Savings BIdg.
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 ;
56" West, 170.00 feet; thence North 22 of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and
401 E. Liberty Street
March 21-2ft-April 4-11-18
degrees 37' 04" West 162.63 feet; thence due described as follows, to-wlt:
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
Part of the East one-half of the Southeast
MOIRTOAGESALE
. Feb 22-29-Mar 7-14-¾ West 23.58 feet; thence due North 52.00 feet;
thence North 44 degrees 46' 03" West, 107.11 one-quarter of Section 18, Town 2 South,
Default having been made in the terms
feet; thence due West 197.00 feet to the East Range 6 East, City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
line'of Bowen's Subdivision as recorded in County, Michigan, more particulary describby ERNEST L. TOLBERT, and RUTH1E M.
CLAIMS NOTICE
Liber 11 of Plats, Page 15, Washtenaw Coun- ed as beginning at a point distant North 89
TOLBERT, husband and wife, to Great
INDEPENDENT PROBATE
ty Records; thence North 00 degrees 00' 40" degrees 41' 29Y' East, 899.51 feet from a
Lakes Federal Savings St. Loan Association,
State of Michigan
East 693.19 feet to the Southwest corner of
monument at the Intersection of the South
of the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County,
The Probate Court for the
' I-dt'16 of said Bowen's Subdivision; thence line of said Section 18 and the centerline of
. Michigan, a corporation organized littder the
County of Washtenaw
along a South line of said Bowen's Subdivi- Newport Road (said monument is also South
Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, of the
File No: 79909
sion North 89 degrees 34' 50" East 273.53 89 degrees 41' 29" West, 1334.16 feet from the
United States of America, as amended,
Estate of MARGARET B. SEXTON. Social feet; thence Southeasterly on a curve to the
Southeast comer of said Section 18, Town 2
Mortgagee, dated the 9th day of March, 1979,
Security No: 364-03-7985.
left of radius 314.65 feet, an arc distance of
and recorded in the office of the Register of
Address of Decedent: 805 W. Middle St., 275.90 feet; delta angle.of 50 degrees 14' 27" South, Range 6 East); and proceeding
thence due North 891.63 feet to a Point of CurDeeds for the County of Washtenaw, and'
Chelsea, Michigan.
and chord bearing South 28 degrees 02' 55" vature; thence Northwesterly on a curve to
State of Michigan, on the 13th day of March,
Date of Death: February 10,1984.
East 267.15 feet; thence South 53 degrees 10' the left of radius 479.34 feet an arc distance
1979, in Liber 1698 of Washtenaw County
TAKE NOTICE; Creditors of the deceased 09" East, 147.75 feet; thence Southeasterly
of 189.22 feet, delta angle of 22 degrees 37'
Records, at Page 325, on which mortgage
are notified that all claims against the dece- on a curve to the right of radius 414.49 feet,
04"
and chord bearing North 11 degrees 18'
there is claimed to be due, at the date of this
dent's estate are barred against the estate, an arc distance of 339.54 feet, delta angle of
notice, for principal and interest, the sum of
the independent personal representative, 46 degrees 56' 08" and chord bearing South 29 32" West 188.00 feet; thence North 22 degrees
37' 04" West 14.60 feet to a Point of CurForty Eight Thousand Nine Hundred Thirty.
and.the,h,cirs and the devisees of the decevature; thence Northwesterly on a curve to
One and 96/100 ($48,931.96) Dollars pi«s;anU fidfififi^Mg, within fourVrngitta aft#j,ljie 4eg**gs 42' 05" East. 330.13 feet; thence
gftrttF%3 degrees 45' 59" East 168.40 feet?
Escrow deficit of Four Thousand Sfoftfiin-,..,
of puKI/cation of tffys' notice o£j6ur ttftnee North 00 degrees 23' 00" West, 500.0() Wis left of ^dlu^'404.3e'f«e't; art Ar* distance
of 86.54 feet; de,lta angle of 12 degrees 15' 47"
£red Thirty Eight and 55/100 ($4^^5)-¾
t after the claim'bfecomes duet^which- feet; thence North 89 degrees 37' 00" East,
Dollars;
ever is later, the claim is presented to the 234.25 feet; thence South 00 degrees 03' 30" and chord bearing "North 28 degrees 44' 57"
•- And no suit or proceedings at law or In
following independent personal represen- East, 2324.80 feet to the Southeast corner of West, 86.38 feet; thence North 67 degrees 22"
56" East, 154.79 feet; thence North 22
equity having been instituted to recover the
tative at the fallowing address:
Section 18, Town 2 South, Range 6 East;
degrees
37' 04" West 195.00 feet; thence
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
Date: March 21,1984.
thence South 89 degrees 41' 29" West 434.65 South 67 degrees 22' 56" West 66.00 feet;
thereof;
Robert F. Ponte,
feet to the Point of Beginning.
thence North 22 degrees 37' 04" West 142.00
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
Independent Personal Representative
AND
feet; thence South 67 degrees 22' 56" West,
sale contained in said mortgage, and pur220 West Middle Street
170.00 feet; thence North 22 degrees 37' 04"
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan
Outlot
"A"
of
Bowen's
Subdivision
part
of
Chelsea, Michigan 48118
West
162.63 feet; thence due West 23.58 feet;
in such case made and provided, notice is
the
East
one-half
of
the
Southeast
oneTelephone: (313) 475-9191
hereby given that on the 29th day of March, f
quarter of Section 18, Town 2 South, Range 6 thence due North 52.00 feet; thence North 44
Attorney for the Estate:
1984 at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, Local'
East, City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, degrees 46' 03" West, 107.11 feet; thence due
ROBERT F. PONTE
West 197.00 feet to the East line of Bowen's
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
^Michigan,
as recorded in Liber 11 of Plats,
Attorney at Law
Subdivision
as recorded in Liber 11 of Plats,
sale at public auction, to the highest bidder,
Page
15,
Washtenaw
County
Records.
220 West Middle Street
Page 15, Washtenaw County Records;
at the Huron Street entrance, to the Washte' Subject to the following described easeChelsea, Michigan 48118
thence North 00 degrees 00' 40" East 693.19
naw County Building, in the City of Ann Arment for ingress and egress to be used with
Telephone: (313) 475-9191
feet to the Southwest corner of Lot 16 of said
bor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, (that beadjoining
property
on
the
Northerly
side
March 21
Bowen's Subdivision; thence along a South
ing the building where the Circuit Court for
thereof designated as Parcels J and 2
line of said Bowen's Subdivision North 89
the County of Washtenaw is held), of the(described below) of Norman L. Dietrich
degrees 34' 50" East 273.53 feet; thence
premises described in said mortgage, or so'
Associates survey dated July 28,1980:
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been
Southeasterly on a curve to the left of radius
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
made in the conditions of a mortgage made
An easement in the East one-half of the
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage,
by JACK MILTON EDWARDS, a single man Southeast one-quarter of Section 18, Town 2 314.65 feet, an arc distance of 275.90 feet;
delta angle of 50 degrees 14' 27" and chord
with the interest thereon at Nine & 75/100
to Capital Mortgage Corporation, a
South, Range 6 East, City of Ann Arbor,
bearing South 28 degrees 02' 55" East 267.15
X9.75%) per cent per annum and all legal
Michigan Corporation, Mortgagee, dated
Washtenaw County, Michigan, more parfeet; thence South 53 degrees 10' 09" East,
costs, charges and expenses, including the
August 11,1972, and recorded on August 22, ticularly described as beginning at a point
^attorney fees allowed by law, and also any
1972, in Liber 1408, on page 724 Washtenaw distant North 00 degrees 03' 30" West 2639.90. 147.75 feet; thence Southeasterly on a curve
sum or sums which may be paid by the
County Records, Michigan, and assigned by
feet and South 89 degrees 37' 00" West 812.25 to the right of radius 414.49 feet, an arc
distance of 339.54 feet, delta angle of 46
undersigned, necessary to protect its insaid Mortgagee to Manhattan Savings Bank,
feet from the Southeast corner of said Secterest in the premises. Said premises are
a New York Corporation by an assignment
tion 18, Town 2 South, Range 6 East; and pro- degrees 56' 08" and chord bearing South 29
, situated in the Township of Superior, County dated December 22, 1972, and recorded on
ceeding thence South 00 degrees 23' 30" East, degrees 42' 05" East, 330.13 feet; thence
North 83 degrees 45' 59" East 168.40 feet;
•of Washtenaw, State of Michigan and
January 25,1973, in Liber 1426, on page 897 204.53 feet; thence along a curve to the left
thence North 00 degrees 23' 00" West, 500.00
^described as:
Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, on
whose radius is 319.65 feet, central angle is 6
feet; thence North 89 degrees 37' 00" East,
Lot 743, Woodland Acres No. 9, as recorded which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
degrees )9' 58" and chord bears South 3
234.25 feet; thence South 00 degrees 03' 30"
the date hereof the sum of Twenty One Thou- degrees 33' 29" East, 35.31 feet, an arc
In Liber 21 of Plats, Pages 78, 79 and 80,
East, 2324.80 feet to the Southeast corner of
sand One Hundred Forty-Three and 74/100
^Washtenaw County Records.
distance of 35.33 feet; thence North 83
Section 18, Town 2 South, Range 6 East;
Dollars
($21,143,74),
including
interest
at
7%
degrees 16' 32" East, 5.00 feet; thence along
During the six months immediately followthence South 89 degrees 41' 29" West 434.65
per annum.
n
a curve to the left whose radius is 314.65 feet, feet to the Point of Beginning,
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed.
central angle is 7 degrees 17' 02" an chord
" Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, February
Under the power of sale contained in said
AND
bears South 10 degrees 21' 59" East, 39.97
10,1984.
mortgage and the statute in such case made
feet, an arc distance of 40.00 feet; thence
GREAT LAKES FEDERAL SAVINGS and provided, notice is hereby given that
Outlot "A" of Bowen's Subdivision part of
South 75 degrees 59' 30" West, 5.00 feet;
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
Si LOAN ASSOCIATION,
the East one-half of the Southeast onethence along a curve to the left whose radius
the mortgaged premises, or some part of
Mortgagee
quarter of Section 18, Town 2 South, Range 6
them, at public vendue, at the West entrance is 319.65 feet; central angle is 39 degrees09'
LAIRD St CHIN, By: Sheila Schwartz
East, City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County,
39" and chord bears South 33 degrees 35' 19"
to the Washtenaw County Building in Ann
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Michigan, as recorded in Liber 11 of Plats,
East, 214.25 feet, an arc distance of 218.47
Arbor, Michigan, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., on
.{treat Lakes Federal Savings Bldg.
Page 15, Washtenaw County Records,
feet; thence South 53 degrees 10' 09" East,
April 26,1984.
401 E. Liberty Street
Subject to the following described ease147.75 feet; thence along a curve to the right
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
Said premises,are situated in Township of
ment for ingress and egress to be used with
whose radius is 409.49 feet, central angle is 22 adjoining property on the Northerly side
Feb 22-29-Mar 7-14-21 Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
degrees 34' 07" and chord bears South 41
and arc described as:
thereof designated as Parcels 1 and 2
degrees 53' 05" Easi, 160.26 feet, an arc
(described below) of Norman L. Dietrich
Ix>t 36, Grove Park Homes Subdivision as
NOTICE OF REPOSSESSION SALE
distance of 161.30 feet; thence North 59
Associates survey dated July 28,1980:
recorded in Liber 19, Pages 72 and 73 of
The Citizens Trust has repossessed and
degrees 23' 58" East, 5.00 feet; thence along
Plats, Washtenaw County Records.
will offer for sale in accordance with apAn easement in the East one-half of the
a curve to the right whose radius Is 414.49
plicable Michigan statutes the following
The redemption period shall be G
Southeast one-quarter of Section 18, Town 2
feet, central angle is 5 degrees 31' 46" and
described property:
months from the date of such sale.
South, Range 6 East, City of Ann Arbor,
chord bears South 27 degrees 50' 09" East,
Dated: March 14,1984.
Washtenaw County, Michigan, more par, 1976 Ford Semi-Tractor, Tilt Cab, 900 W
ticularly described as beginning at a point
Series
MANHATTAN SAVINGS BANK,
,.39.99 feet, an arc distance of 40.00 feet;
distant North 00 degrees 03' 30" West 2639.90
Assignee of Mortgagee
6 cyl. Cummins Diesel, Good Rubber
thence South 64 degrees 55' 44'.' West 55.00
feet and South 89 degrees 37' 00" West 812,25
Attorneys Tor Assignee of Mortgagee:
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to
feet; thence along a curve to the left whose
feet from the Southeast corner of said SecMCLA 440.9504, a public auction will be held ROBERT A. TREMAIN & ASSOCIATES
radius is 359.49 feet, central angle is 28
tion 18, Town 2 South, Range 6 East; and proProfessional Corporation
on Friday, March 23, 1984, at 2:00 P.M. at
degrees 05' 53" and chord bears North 39
ceeding thence South 00 degrees 23' 30" East,
401 S. Woodward Avenue, Suite 300
,1478 Chelsea-Manchester Rd., Village of
'degrees 07' 13" West, 174,53 feet, an arc
204.53 feet; thence along a curve to the left
Birmingham, Michigan 48011
Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, Michigan.
distance of 176.29 feet; thence North 53
whose radius is 319.65 feet, central angle is 6
The property will be available there for inMarch 14-21-28-April 4
degrees 10' 09" West, 147.75 feet; thence
degrees 19' 58" and chord bears South 3
spection prior to sale, and will be sold to the
along a curve to the right whose radius Is
degrees 33' 29" East, 35.31 feet, an arc
highest bidder, as is,
where
is,
for
cash
or
369.65
feet,
central
angle
is
52
degrees
46'
39"
distance of 35.33 feet; thence North 83
certified check only.v
and chord bears North 26 degrees 46' 49"
degrees 16' 32" East, 5.00 leet; thence along
Please Notify Us of
West, 328.59 feet, an arc distance of 340,50
Citizens Trust
a curve to the left whose radius is 314,65 feet,
feet; thence North 00 degrees 23' 30" West,
1478 Chelsea-Manchester Rd.
angle is 7 degrees 17' 02" an chord
Chelsea, Michigan 48118
Any Change in Address 204.54 feet, thence North 89 degrees 37' 00" central
bears South 10 degrees 21' 59" East, 39.97
Mar 14-21
East, 50.00 feet along the South right of way
feet, an arc distance of 40.00 feet; thence
line of Bird Road to the Point of Beginning.
South 75 degrees 59' 30" West, 5.00 feet;
Parcels 1 and 2 of Norman L. Dietrich
thence along a curve to the left whose radius
Associates survey dated July 28, 1980, are
is 319.65 feet: central angle is 39 degrees 09'
described as follows:
39" and chord bears South 33 degrees 35' 19"
PARCEL 1
East, 214,25 feet, an arc distance of 218.47
Part of the East 1/2 of the Southeast 1/4 of
feet; thence South 53 degrees 10' 09" East,
Section
18,
Town
2
South,
Range
6
East,
City
Bids will be accepted by Sylvan Township for
147.75 feet; thence along a curve to the right
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Midhlgsn,
whose radius is 409.49 feet, central angle is 22
more
particularly
described
ast
beginning
at
installation of a "Suspended Ceiling" in the
a point distant North 00 decrees 03' 30" West, degrees 34' 07" and chord bears South 41
degrees 53' 05" East, 160.26 feet, an arc
2324.80 feet ond South 89 degrees 37' 00"
Sylvan Township Hall, H2 W. Middle St.,
distance of 161,30 feet; thence North 59
West, 249.25 feet; and North 00 degrees U"
degrees 23* 58" East, 5.00 feet; thence along
Chelsea.
33" West, 1.09 feet, and South 89 degrees 18'
a curve to the right whose radius is 414.49
20" West, 295.12 feet from the southeast corfeet, central angle Is 5 degrees 31' 46" and
ner of said Section 18, Town 2 South, Range 6
chord bears South 27 degrees 50' 09" East,
Bids will be accepted until 4 p.m. March 30,
East; and proceeding thence South 00
39,99 feet, an arc distance of 40.00 feet;
degrees 41' 40" East, 245.94 feet; thence
1984. Bids will be opened and publicly read at
thence South 64 degrees 55' 44" West 55.00
along a curve to the left whose radius Is
414,49 feet central angle 3 degrees 37'46" and feet; thence along a curve to the left whose
7:00 p.m. April 3, 1984 a\ the regular Township
radius is 359.49 feet, central angle Is 28
chord bears North 51 degrees 21' 16" West,
degrees 05' 53" and chord bears North 39
26.25 feet, an arc distance of 26.26 feet;
Board meeting.
degrees 07' 13" West, 174.53 feet, an arc
thence North 53 degrees 10' 09" West, 147.75
distance of 176.29 feet; thence North 53
feet; thence along a curve to the right whose
degrees 10' 09" West, 147.75 feet; thence
a. Information needed to bid is available from
radius is 314.65 feet, central angle Is 50
along a curve to the right whose radius is
.degrees 14' 27" and chord bears North 28
369.65 feet, central angle Is 52 degrees 46' 39"
Township Clerk, Mary Harris, 415 S. Main St.,
degrees 02' 55" West, 267.15 feet, an arc
and chord bears North 28 degrees 46' 49"
distance of 275,90 feet; thence North 89
West, 328.59 feet, an arc distance of 340.50
Chelsea, Phone 475-2938 by appointment.
degrees 34' 50" East 201.40 feet; thcnCC
feci: thence North 00 degrees 23' 30" West,
South 00 degrees 00' 30" East, 97.02 feet;
204,64 feet, thence North 89 degrees 37' 00"
Installaton to be completed by April 14, 1984.
thence North 89 degrees 18' 20" East, 60.00
East, 50.00 feet along the South right of way
feet to the point of beginning (the last 3
Sylvan Township reserves the right to accept or • < . > . courses being along a south line of Bowen's line of Bird Road to the Point of Beginning,
Parcels 1 and 2 of Norman L. Dietrich
Subdivision, Liber 11, Page 15 of Washtenaw
re|ect any or all bids.
Associates survey dated July 28, 1980, are
County Records).
described as follows:
PARCEL %
PARCEL I
Part of the East 1/2 of the vSouthcast 1/4 of
Part of the East 1/2 of the Southeast 1/4 of
Section 18, Town 2 South, Range 8 East, City
Section 18, Town 2 South, Range 6 East, City
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
more particularly described as beginning at
more particularly described as beginning at
a
point
distant
North
00
degrees
03'
56"
West,
Mary M. Harris, CUrk
a point distant North 00 degrees 03' 30" West,
2324.80 feet and South 89 degrees 37' 00"
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Sylvan Township

lead Notices
2324.« feet and South » degree*
Wert, 249.25 feet; and North W dtgr*«* IV
33" West, 1.«9 feet, and South 99 degrees i r
20" West, 295.12 feet from the southeast corner of said Section 18, Town 2 South, Range 8
East; and proceeding thence South 00
degrtes 41' 40" East, 246,94 feet; thence
along a curve to the left whose radius is
414.49 feet central angle 3 degrees 37' 46" and
chord bears North 61 degrees 21' 16" West,
26.25 feet, an arc distance of 26.26 feet;
thence North 53 degrees 10' 09" West, 147.75
feet; thence along a curvetothe right whose
radius Is 314.65 feet, central angle is 60
degrees 14' 27" and chord bears North 28
degrees 02' 55" West, 267.15 feet, an arc
distance of 275.90 feet; thence North 89
degrees 34' 50" East 201,40 feet; thence
South 00 degrees 00' 30" East, 97.02 feet;
thence North 89 degrees 18' 20" East, 60.00
feet to the point of beginning (the last 3
courses being along a south line of Bowen's
Subdivision, Liber 11, Page 15 of Washtenaw
County Records).
PARCEL 2
Part of the East 1/2 of the Southeast 1/4 of
Section 18, Town 2 South, Range 6 East, City
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
more particularly described as beginning at
a point distant North 00 degrees 03' 30" West,
2324.80 feet and South 89 degrees 37' 00"
West, 234.25 feet from the Southeast corner
of said Section 18, Town 2 South, Range 6
East; and proceeding thence South 00
degrees 23' (XT East, 500.00 feet thence South
83 degrees 45' 59" West, 168.40 feet thence
along a curve to the left whose radius is
414.49 feet, central angle is 43 degrees 18'
22", and chord bears North 27 degrees 53' 12"
West, 305.88 feet, an arc distance of 313.28
feet; thence North 00 degrees 41' 40" West,
245.94 feet; thence North 89 degrees 18' 20"
East, 295.12 feet; (this last course being
along a south line of Bowen's Subdivision,
Liber 11, Page 15. of Washtenaw County
Records) thence South 00 degrees 11' 33r'
East, 1.69 feet; thence North 89 degrees 37'
00" East, 15,00 feet to the point of beginning.
During the six months Immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, January 20,
1984.
NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
a national banking association
Mortgagee
BARRIS, SOTT, DENN St DRIKER
By: David K* McDonnell,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2100 First Federal Bldg.,
Detroit, Ml 48226
Telephone: (313) 965-9725
March7-14-21-28-April4
MORTGAGE SALE - Default having
been made In the terms and conditions of a
certain mortgage made by WILLIAM W.
FARLEY and CATHY FARLEY, his wife,
Mortgagor, to Standard Federal Savings
and Loan Association, a federal association,
of Troy, Oakland County, Michigan, Mortgagee, dated June 28,1979, and recorded In
the office of the Register of Deeds for the,
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
on July 5; 1979, in Liber 1715, on Page 260, of
Washtenaw County Records, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the date of
this notice, for principal and interest, the
sum of Sixty-Eight Thousand Two Hundred
Sixty-Six and 34/100 Dollars (168,266.34);
And no suit or proceedings at law or in
equity haying been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage,
and pursuant to the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on Thursday,
April 19,1984, at ten o'clock A.M., local time,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
public'auction', to the highest bidder, at the
West entrance to the Washtenaw County
Building in the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan (that being the
building where the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw is held), of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage,
with the interest thereon at Eleven and OneQuarter percent (11.25%) per annum and all
legal costs charges and expenses, including
the attorney fees allowed by law, and also
any sum or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the premises, which said premises
are described as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land
situate in the City of Ann Arbor in the County
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and
described as follows:
Lot One Hundred One (101), VAN DUSEN
SUBDIVISION, as recorded in Liber 11 of
Plats, Pages 34 and 35, Washtenaw County
Records.
The Redemption Period shall be one
month from the date of such sale, unless an
affidavit of occupancy or Intent to occupy is
recorded in accordance with 1948 MCL
600.3241 (d) and given to the mortgagee, in
which case the Redemption Period shall be
six months from the date of such sale.
During the one month immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed.
Dated at Troy, Michigan, January 31,1984.
STANDARD FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF REPOSSESSION SAUS
The Citixw Tnpt 1 h « ?epoa$m*i and
will offer for sate in accordance with applicable Michigan stattyea the following
described property:
197« Ford Van, White, Pair Condition
77,802 Milts
Notice ?s hereby given that pursuant to
MCLA ''/,.«804, a public auction will be held
on FrKay, March 23, 1984, at 3:00 P.M. at
1478 Chelsea-Manchester Rd„ Village of
Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, Michigan.
The property will be available there for inspection prior to sale, and will be sold to the
highest bidder, as 1«, where is, for cash or
certified check only.
Citizens Trust
1478 Chelsea-Manchester Rd.
Chelsea, Michigan
Mar 14-21
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
March 14,1984
TO: Durland Burgher, 710 Francis St.,
Jackson, Michigan,
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on April 2,
1984 at 8:00 a.m., at 7997 Grand St., Dexter.
Michigan, there shall be exposed to public
sale the following goods: bar and restaurant
eouipment.
This sale Is made, pursuant to MCL
440.7210; MSA 19.7210, to enforce Carl
Kolander's lien as warehouseman in the
amount of $2800.00, which represents the
amount owed to Carl Kolander by Durland
Burgher, by whom the goods were delivered
to Carl Kolander for storage.
Francis'D: <Jrhh«eWVP34198l
GROHNERT St GROrJNERT
Attorneys for warthbUseman
8063 Main St.
Dexter, Michtgah 48130
313 426-4597 /• : i
March 14-21

The nation's first Arbor Day
celebration.' took place in
1872 in Nebraska. It became a legal holiday in that
state in 1885.

Diabetes
Eduction

Day Slated }
Catherine McAuley Health
Center will sponsor a free cqn>
munity program, Diabetes Education Day, April 7,
Designed to update the more
than 10,000 area diabetics and
their families on new developments in diabetes treatment, the
program will feature demonstrations of the latest home blood
glucose monitoring equipment?'^
Participants will also learn
about new human insdin, be able
to obtain material from the
state's largest collection 'of
literature on diabetes, and check
blood pressure and lung fitness.
The free program will be Saturday, April 7 from 12:30 to 4 p.m.
in the St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
Education Center.,
"Human Insulin: Is it for
You?" will be discussed by Gen'e
Eavy, RPh, pharmacist at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital. Erie
Lewis, MD, postdoctoral fellow in
endocrinology at the U-M
Medical Center, will review new
treatment methods in "Managing
;
Diabetes in the '80s."
.
Exhibits from the program
sponsors will include the
Washtenaw County Diabetes
Educators, U-M College,Qf Pharmacy (SAPHA), the American
Diabetes Association . atfd
Catherine McAuley Health
Center.
ttmmm

RON KRULL
CONSTRUCTION
426-2317 - Dexter
BLOCK - BRICK - CONCRETE
EXCAVATING

DEXTER TOWNSHIP
ANNUAL

BUDGET HEARING

M l ,: i'

i

A public hearing on the proposed budget of
Dexter Township for 1984 will be held at the
Township Hall, 6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd., on

••;•*

MONDAY, MARCH 26,1984 - 7:45 p.m.
DEXTER TOWNSHIP

u'A'V

WILLIAM EISENBEISER, CI.ERK

Federal Revenue Sharing ;
Budget Hearing
•.I

Monday, March 26,1984 - 7:30 p.m.

a federal association

Mortgagee
RONALD J. PAIJUER
Attorney for Mortgagee
2401 West Big Beaver Road
Troy, Michigan 48084
March 7-14-21-28-April 4
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by WILLIAM F. SCHAPER and CAROL L.
SCHAPER, husband and wife, of Saline,
Michigan, to Great Lakes Federal Savings St
Loan Association, of the City of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw County, Michigan, a corporation
organized under the Home Owners' Loan Act
of 1933, of the United States of America, as
amended, Mortgagee, dated the 27th day of
June, 1979, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 29th day
of. June, 1979, in Liber 1714 of Washtenaw
County Records, at Page 337, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the date
of this notice, for principal and interest, the
sum, of Fifty Six Thousand One Hundred
Thirty Three and 99/100 ($56,133.99) Dollars
plus an escrow deficit in the sum of Sixty
Eight and 80/100 (188.80) Dollars;
And no suit or proceedings at law or In
equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the State of Michigan
in such case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that on the 26th day of April,
1984 at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, Local
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the Huron Street entrance, to the Washtenaw County Building, in the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, (that being the building where the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw is held), of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage,
with the interest thereon at Eleven and
75/100 (11.75%) per cent per annum and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, including
the attorney fees allowed by law, and also
any sum or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the premises. Said premises are
situated in the City of Salino, County of
Washtenaw, State of Michigan and described
as:
\/A 247, Rolling Meadows Community No,
fc^sccording to the plat thereof as recorded
in Liber 19 of Plats, Pages 13, 14 and 15,
Washtenaw County Records.
During the six months immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed,
Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, March 8,
1984
GREAT LAKES FEDERA1, SAVINGS
St IX)AN ASSOCIATION
Mortgagee
LAIRD St CHIN, BY: Sheila Schwartz
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Great takes Federal Savings Bldg.
401 E. Liberty Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
March 21-28-Aprll 411-18

Subscribe to
The Chelsea Standard!
CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS
& REAL ESTATE LOANS
Any typo property anywhere
m Michigan ?<1 Hours Call
free 1 800 ?9? 1S!>0 hrsl
National Accept Co

at DEXTER TOWNSHIP HALL
6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd., Dexter, Mich.
A discussion will be held to accept suggestions for the y
use of funds received from the Federal Revenue Sharing
Program.
;j

DEXTER TOWNSHIP \
W i l l i a m Eisenbeiser, Clerk

NOTICE
ANNUAL
TOWNSHIP MEETING
NOTICE
That

IS HEREBY

the next Annual

Meeting of the

GIVEN,
Township

Electors of

the

TOWNSHIP OF DEXTER
County of Washfrenaw, State of Michigan
will be held of

Dexter Township Hall
6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd.
Beginning at 8:00 p.m.
on

Monday, March 26, 1984

•

ITEMS TO BE DECIDED:

1. Regular meeting times.
2. Officer salaries.
3. Annual meeting date and time.
'.*;-

Signed: WILLIAM EISENBEISER
Township Clerk.*,
Doted: March 14, 1984

$

lyKfTO 1 '*;;./ •••

Bmm.-i
The ChelMM* Standard, Wednesday, March 2), 1984

Noted Missionary To Storm Cuts off Power
Speak
at
St
Paul's
In Area West of Village
J

Church Services
-Jtgembtyo

God-

-W
FIRST jlSSEMBLY OF OOD
m •. The Rev. f till Famaworth, Paator
r t $verySunday!
'9;*5a.m,-Suj»d*y school.
^i*l:00 a.m-WorshJp service and Sunday
w «hool nursery for pre*;hooler8.
2 8:Q0p.m.-Evenin«worship.
•EveryWednesday^ ,7.00 p.m,-Christ's Ambassadors. Bible
$ study and prayerj j.

v

Baptist—

, '>:;,, ;
GREGORY BAPTIST
,_j The Rev. W. Truman Cochran, Pastor
'Every Sunday-,
. . 9 : W a.m.—Sunday school.
. 11:00 «,m.~Mornlng worship.
V- 0:00 p.m.- Young people.
'•!; -7:00 p.m-Evemng worship.
Every Wednesday7:00 p.m.-Youth group..

Lutheran-'
FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
The Rev. Mark Porlnsky, Pastor
Wednesday, March 2 1 7:30 p.m.-rLent III worship.
8:30 p.m.~Chp.ir. "A Rooster Is
Crowing.*
Friday, March 2 3 7:30 p.m,—Day school Winter Festival.
Saturday, March 2 4 6:30 p.m-Family Night.
Sunday, March 2 5 8:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:00 a.m.—Worship service, Sermon, "A
Bowl of Water."
Monday, March 28—
7:30 p.m.—PTO. Discuss school nth anniversary.
Tuesday, MWrch 2 7 6:00 p.m.—Confirmation.
Wednesday, March 28—
7:30 p.m.—Lent TV worship. Coffee by
choir.
8:30 p.m.—Choir. "A Crown of Thorns."

Dr. Telfer Mook, immediate Asia for both the UCC and the
past executive secretary, Divi- Division of Overseas Ministries
sion of World Mission, United of t h e Christian Church
Church Board for World (Disciples of Christ).
Ministries, will speak at St( Paul
He is 0 graduate of the Vale
United Church of Christ on Sun- University Law School (J. D.)
day, March 25, He will address and served on the legal staff of
the children and youth during the the U, S. Dept. of Agriculture as
church school hour at 9 a.m., well as the armed services during
preach during the 10:30 a.m.World War II. In 1955, he
morning worship, and illustrate graduated from Chicago
his recent two-month tour of In- Theological Seminary, following
dia following a dinner at noon.
two years in the mission field in
Dr. Mook was recently named India and Sri Lanka,
"Man of the Year'* of India, and
He is credited with having
two weeks^ ago spoke at (some revitalized the ecumenical aplength with Prime Minister In- proach to the churches of India
dira Gandhi. He is a lawyer, by churches in North America
educator, politician, preacher, and Europe, through programs
pastor, missionary and church which are still operative. He and
executive in the UCC. He also his wife, Jane Day Mook, now
served as secretary for Southern reside in active retirement in
Benzonia.

Methodist—
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST
7665WerknerRd.
Mearl Bradley, Pastor
Wednesday, March 2 1 7:00 p.m.-Mld-w««k service.
Thursday, March 2 2 7:00 p.m.—Evangelism class.
7:30 p.m.-Growth group.
Saturday, March 24—
' 12:00 Noon-Junior High trip to Fairiane
Mali.
Sunday, March 259:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship service.
6:00 p.m,—Femdale Ladles Bell Choir.
Monday, March 28—
7:30 p.m.-Trl-W.
Wednesday, March 21—
7:00 p.m,r-Mid-week service;
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Parks and Territorial Rds.
The Rev. I^irry Nichols and
The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors
Every Sunday—
9:15 a.m.—Morning worship.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. .'<

FELLOWSHIP^APTIST
The Rev. Larry Mattls,
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
'
:•• '•' The Rev. Roy Harbinson, pastors.
1515 S. Main, Chelsea
663-7036
The Rev; Franfcltn H. Giebei, Pastor
.Every Sunday-r
V3:QQ p.rh.-Worshlp service at the • Every Sunday-r, •
9:00 a.m,-Sunday school, adult Bible
/HebeltahHaU.
FIRST UN1TEDMETHODIST
class.
: • ..
128 Park St.
10:30 a.m.—Worship service.' .
The Rev. Dr. Pavld Truran, Pastor
(Holy communion 1st, 3rd and 5th Sunday)
dSoU'Denominational-'
Inspiration Line: 475-1852.
Every Wednesday—
•: CHEtSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
. Wednesday, March 21—
7:30
p.m.—Advent
mid-week
vesper.
^ /
337 Wilkinson St.
11:00 a.m.—Sarah Circle salad luncheon
• '•-'v ..', •.., Elders*
and meeting In the home of Mrs. Marilyn
ST.
JACOB
EVANGELICAL
*3V B. Thodeson. 475-1520. Don Fritz. 475^437;
ly&WiS.
.• •
LUTHERAN
, Every S,uhday~
1:00 pm—Ruth Circle, in the Crippen
The Rev. Andrew Bloom, Pastor
'lOiOO^lO^a.m.—Church school:
Building.'
12501 RiethmiUerRd.. Grass Lake
l2:0G*i.Jil.—-Mtjiiiiiig rruiaJtip,
3:30 p.m.—Praise Choir.
Every Sunday- ' ,' •
,--6:00 p.m.--Vespers,
• v
8.00 p.m.-Chancel Choir.
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
^ Every Wednesday—
Thursday, March 22—
10:10 a.m.—Divine services.
('"7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer.
6:30 p.m.—Rehearsal for Boyer:Ka,ldan
wedding.
ST.
THOMAS
•''/"' CHBtSEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S >
:7:30 p.m.—United Methodist Women
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
' FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST
general meeting in the Social Center of the
Ellsworth and Haab Rds,
>:
Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria
church. Bob Selberg, district superintenThe Rev. Paul Puffe, Pastor
Second Saturday Each Monthdent,
will be the speaker.
Every
Sundayr'• 8:00a.m.-Breakfast.
"Saturday, March 2 4 9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
i1 .'8:30-10:00 a.m.—Program.
•
4:00 p.m.—Wedding of Lisa Boyer and
10:45 a.m.-Worship service.
MarkKaidan.
CHELSEA FULt GOSPEL
!
Sunday, March 25—
' ,
TRINITY LUTHERAN
p.
11452 Jackson Rd.
,
9:00a.m.—Worship
service,
crib
nursery,
5758
M-38,
three
miles
east
of
Gregory
. r The Rev. Chuck Clernorts, Pastor
, 9:00 a.m.-Hlgh School Choir.
1
William J. Trosien, pastor
Every Sunday—,'
'
' ' 10:00 a.m.—Worship service. Reception of
87S-6977 churchi 876-5016, pastor
J'• 10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
hew members.
Every Sunday—
• 111:00 a.m.-Morhirjg Worship;
10:00 a.m.—Crib nursery for children up to
8:00
a.m.—Worship
service.
•'J i 6:30p.m-Evehingworship.
the age of two and church school classes for
9:30 a.m.—Sunday and Bible, school.
•Every Wednesday-^
.
.all pre-schoolers.
]', 7:00 p.m.—Midweek prayer and Bible ' 10:45 a.m.—Wojfship service.
. 10:30 a.m.—Kindergartners, first, arid sec?;15 p;m.—Caroiiers.
•\iady.
ond graders leave for class session.
8.00 p.m.—Chancel Choif.
T ..
11 "00 a.m—Church school for adults.
CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY
12:00 noon—Church school classes conZlQN LUTHERAN
• Every Sunday—
clude.
Comer
of
Fletcher
and
Waters
Rd.
* ,10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea
2:30p.m.—Church outing to the Panther's
The Rev; John R. Morris, Pastor
Community Hospital Cafeteria. •:':
football game.
Wednesday, March 21—
•
4:00 p.m.—Confirmation class.
7:30 p.m.—Lenten III service.
'••*'.'
N
COVENANT
5:00 p.m.-Junior high U.M.Y.F.
Friday, March 2 3 • »I
Dr. R. J. Ratzlaff, Pastor
7:00
p,rh.~8th
grade
YI
overnight,
j.
50 N. Freer Rd.
METHODIST HOME CHAPEL
Saturday, March 24— .
! Every Sunday—
The Rev. Ira Wood, Chaplain
10:00
a.m.-^Retreat
and
Joymakers.
^ i 9:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
Every Sunday* 10:00 a.m.-7th Grade YI.
!| 10:30 a.m.-Worship service.
8:45 a.m.-Worship service,
Sunday, March 25—
:
9:00
a.m.-Sunday
school
and
Adult
In.i* '
IMMANUEL BIBLE
NORTH LAKE UNITED METHODIST
quirers.
" 145 E.Summit St.
14111 North Territorial Rd/ ,
10:15 a.m.-Worship.
The Rev. JohnA. McLean, Pastor
' The Rev. David Strobe, Pastor
Joymaker
family
pot-luck/fun
after
:'Every Sunday—
Every Sunday—
) 9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery pro- church.
9:00 a.m.—Church school. Nursery
Monday,
March
26—
vided.
available.
Steward's Voice deadline.
;• 11:00 a.m.— Morning worship, nursery
10:15,a.m.-Worship service. Nursery
Tuesday, March 27—
-provided. •
available.
9:00
a.m.—HR
Conference.
Pastors
at
'• 6:00 p.m.—Evening worship.
11:15 a.m. —Fellowship Hour.
Zion, Ann Arbor.
1 Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.—Youth Fellowship.
7:15 p.m.—Senior choir,
7:00 p.m.—Family hour, prayer meeting
7:30 p.m.—Shuffleboard.
•and Bible study.
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST
Wednesday, March 28—
3320 Notten Rd.
7:30
p.m.-^LentenTV
service.
MT. HOPE BIBLE
The
Rev.
Dale B. Ward, Pastor
8:30 p.m.—Evangelism/Elders.
;• •:
12684 Trist Rd., Grass Lake
Every Sunday—
The Rev. Leon R. Buck, Pastor
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school.
'Every Sunday—
10:30 a.m.—Morning worship.
Church
ofChriat'.-'. 10:00 a.m.—Sunday schooL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
»! ll:00a.m.—Morning worship.
SHARON UNITED METHODIST
13661 Old US.12, East
,• 6:00 p.m.—Evening service.
Cornier Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-52
;
Dsyid^,
B|ker,
Minister.,
,
•Every Wednesdays ( v- - \.-';. -.-. ; .;••<• • •
The Rev. Evans Bentley, Pastor
%':rTM.i>fi.^tttt>ti$i^^
•
^
S
%
8HnStfs/.i^^
^'" « 3 P a ^ P k « d i ^ p i i » g r t m . W N r ^ tn
10:00 a.m.—Sunday Schopl.
Saline.
.
I
NORTH SHARON BI^LE "
. 11:00 a.m.—Worship service,. .
9:30 a.m.-^Bible study. Sylvan and Washburne Rds.
10:30
a.m.—Worship
service.
Nursery
7- - The Rev. William Enslen, Pastor
WATERLOO VILLAGE
available.
Every Sunday—
UNITED METHODIST
6:00 p.m.—Worship service.
? 10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
8118 Washington St.
Every Wednesday—
•1 11:00 a.m.-Worship service. .
The Rev. Larry Nichols and
7:00
p.m.-Bible
study
classes
for
all
']<- 6:00 p.m.—Senior High Youth meeting.
The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors
aces.
.•"'.'"•'
lYouth choir.
Every Sunday—
First and Third Tuesday of every month—
',' 7:00 p.m.—Evening worship service.
10,00 a.m.-Sunday school.
;fNursery available.) All services' inter- , 7:00 p.m.—Ladies class.
11:15 a.m.—Worship service.
preted for the deaf. ;
Episcopal—
EVery Wednesday—
\
Mormon—
f 7:00 p.m.—Bible, study and praySf*
ST. BARNABAS
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
ifrieetlng. CNursery available.) BustransporThe Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P.
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Every Sunday— ".
,'tation available: 428-7222.
Chelsea Branch-Rebekah Hall
Y
10:00 a.m.-Eucharist, first, third and fifth
Every Sunday—
Sundays.
•Presbyterian'-'
9:30 a.m.—Sacrament.
10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and
] FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
10:50
a.m.—Sunday school.
fourth Sundays.
4
Unadilia
11:40 a.m.—Priesthood.
11:00 a.m.—Eucharist, second and fourth
X
William D. Kuenzli, Pastor
Sundays.
Every Sunday—
Nursery available every Sunday; Family
"j 11:00 a.m.-Worship service.
Christian
Scientist—
coffee hour follows all Sunday services.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor
Every Sunday—
10:30 a.m.-Sunday school, morning service. -

Femdale Sngpng
Group To Appear
At Local Oimdi

About 500 Consumers Power
Co. customers west of Chelsea,
almost all of them residential;
had their electricity knocked out
of service at about midnight last
Thursday when a violent
thunderstorm moved through the
area.
The outage was centered close
to the intersection of Cavanaugh
Lake and Pierce Rds., a Consumers spokesman said, and apparently was caused by si lightning bolt hitting a main transmission line.
Power was . restored before
noon on Friday, Bob Holliday of
Consumers' public information
office in Jackson said.
"It wasn't a major problem
from the standpoint of damage to
key equipment, so our crews
were able to come in and restore

Woman's Club
Marathon Bridge

of Christ—

-

Freedom Township
The Rev. Roman A, Relneek, Pastor
Every Sunday-"(
10:00 a.m.-Worship service.
CONGREGATIONAL
The Rev. Kennyon Edwards, Interim Pastor
10:30 a.m.-Worship and Sunday school.
Nursery provided for preschoolers only.
Weekly activities as scheduled In Sunday
bulletin.

•

\

\

•

Save Money!
Let us pidc up your rubbish and garbage.

RURAL RESIDENTIAL SERVICE
*9 per mo. for once a week pick-up.
10 bag limit per week.

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
(Dumpsters

Available)

CALL FOR PRICES

Afternoon League . ..
1...,
6 . — . . . 16,330
2...
4
15,220
3...
.3
12,520
4...
..1
10,800*
.2
5...
...10,556*
.7
6...
.1..10,240
.7
7...,
... 10,230
.5
8...,
... 8,900
•Incomplete Score

BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED

Telephone your club news
to 475-1371

TO THE LANDFILL!

F

United Church

service quickly," Holliday said.
"There were no lines down or,
transformers blown out. It was a!
surge of overload that tripped
circuit-breaking fuses."
The storm hit hardest in,
Jackson, where 4,400 Consumers
customers were affected. The
worst of it passed north of
Chelsea and then apparently
skipped back south to bring
heavy rain and temporary*
flooding on some roads in the
Dexter area and on toward Ann
Arbor.
Chelsea experienced some gusty winds and a moderate amount
of rain, but no major damage was
reported in the village.

. 9AVE A l l f l i

Team No. Score
The Belle Singers will appear Place
1
.,
1 ... .....15,020
at the Chelsea Free Methodist
*
I * <»qft
church, 7665 Werkner Rd., on
• .1
3.
..3
..lS*,310
Sunday, March 25, at 6 p.m.
4.
.10
..13,050
The Belle Singers are a group
5.
..6
..12,010
of 10 women from the Ferndale
6.
,.1
;. 10,990*
Free Methodist church, singing
7.
..2
.. 9,9ft)
in treble harmony. They accom8.
...8 . . .
.. 9,280
pany themselves with English
9.
...9 . . .
.. 9,090*'
handbells. The group, how in its
10.
...5 . . .
.. 5,000*
sixth year, performs contem*. « *
porary and traditional sacred
Evening
League
music arranged by their director,
1.
.......4
:.. 22,200
Janis Kendall, a Wheaton College
2.
.15,510
..1..-.:1 ..:
Conservatory graduate.
3.
.15,160
6
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Their appearance at the Free
4.
.3
,,
;.
14,540
Methodist church will include
1 « run
.5
V,
other vocal and instrumental
; 10,0 XV
..2 . . . . .
6.
selections performed by
9,290
..8 . . . .
7.
members of the group.
9,110
..7 . . . . .
8.
The public is invited.
7,880
* * »

DIAMOND-D
RUBBISH HAULING
13206 LUICK DR., CHELSEA

Ph. 475-3170 days, 475-7047 eves.

ST, JOHN'S
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds.
Ms. Phyllis Pawson, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:30 a.m.-Worship service, Sunday
school.
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
AND REFORMED
Francisco
The Rev. Paul McKenna, Pastor
Everyi Sunday^
sunsay
•^SiuWaV .school .and «orship
;Ufc Kn
service.
First Sunday of every monthCommunion.

1¾

^Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

ST. PAUL
The Rev. Erwin R. Koch, Pastor
Wednesday, March 21—
8:00 p.m.—Cherub Choir.
6:30 p.m.-Chapel Choir. 8th Grade Confirmation.
7:30 p.m.—Shared Mid-Week Lenten service, at First Congregational UCC. Pastor
Koch speaking.
7:30 p.m.—Stewardship Committee.
8:30 p.m.-Chancel Choir.
Thursday, March 22—
10:00 a.m.-Bible study.
Friday -Saturday, March 23-245:00 p.m.—Leave for Retreat, Junior
High.
Sunday, March 25—
9:00 and 10:30 a.m.—Church school.
10:30 a.m.—Morning worship. Dr. Telfer
Mook, MlssionFest service.
11:30 a.m.—Dinner and program with Dr.
Mook.
7:00 p.m.-"Faith Pilgrimage/Finding
Myself with the Rev. James Stacy.
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ALL NON-SALE ITEMS
(Hardware Store Oniy)

Thursday, March 2 1 — 6 to 9:30 p.m.

CHELSEA HARDWARE
Ph. 475-1121

110$. Main St., Chelsea
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THURSDAY, MARCH 22 — 7 to 9:30 p.m.

OPEN 9 A . M . t o 9:30 P.M.
New Catalog Coming **erythi
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A l l Winter Jackets - Topcoats - Sport Coats
BY LONDON FOG - PENDLETON - PALM BEACH

1/2 OFF

Up t o * * *

OSHKOSH FLANNEL SHIRTS
Buy One - Get 2nd for Vi Off

FREE
i

With Purchase of
"CHELSEA" SCHOOL
JACKET

Catch t h e Bargains!
m

dayspring gifts

'&%••'<••

IMh

1
*$

11* •.main st,

One Night Only
Thurs., March 22

pli.473.7S01
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Bulldog Gym Bag

chandise
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REG. »14" to *33°°

$

$

Now 7 t o 17

CORDUROY
LEVI'S

FPFF
rUlik

4 COLORS

One Pair HAGGAR SLACKS
With Purchase of Navy
Blazer Sport Coat

Boot or Straight
Le0.*12 00

Flore Leg - 'e°°

r
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MENS WEAR

Many Other Bargains
10% to 50% Off
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George Edward Robinett, Clearfield, U.; two granddaughters,
Elizabeth Jarvls, Newbury Park,
Calif., and Tara Keener, Saline,
She is also survived by several
nieces and nephews,
Mrs. Adair had been an
1
employee/of
the University
Oak Street
J« 3 Parchmouat
Medical
Center
for a number of
Lake Como, Fia.
[
Parchment
years
when
she
resided in
Marion Roblnett Adair died
Herman H. Weber, 98, died
Michigan.
March 18, at the Beverly Manor March 19 at her home in Lake
Services will be held March 21
Como, Fla., after a long illness.
Nursing Home in Parchment.
at
2 p.m. at Clayton Frank & Sons
She was born in Detroit, on
He was born Sept. 20, 1885, in
Funeral
Home, Crescent City,
Chelsea, the son of Simon and Dec. 20,,1915, the daughter of
Fla.
Officiating
at the service will
Frances (Lammers) Weber, and George Elvin and Mabel Louisa
be
the
Reverends
William J. Otis
was married in 1919 to Anna G. Robinett. On July 11, 1936, she
Guire who preceded him in death was married to Ross Douglas and T. E. Spofford.
Contributions may be made to
in 1956. He then made his home Adair; he survives.
the
American Cancer Society.
Preceding her In death were
with his niece and her husband,
Dorothy (Forner) and Joseph her parents, two brothers,
William Robinett and Carl
Steele, Sr., of Chelsea.
Mr. Weber had formerly lived Robinett, and a sister, Dorothy
in Ann Arbor, and moved to Robinett.
In addition to her husband, she
Parchment in 1970.
He was graduated from is survived by her daughter,
Michigan State College in 1909 Susan Elizabeth Keezer, Saline,
and retired from the University and her son, Thomas Ross Adair,
of Michigan carpentry shop in Richmond, Va.; and her brother,
1956 after 34 years of service.
Mr. Weber was a member of St.
Ambrose Catholic church of Parchment and had been a member
pf St. Thomas Catholic church
and the St. Vincent DePaul Society of Ann Arbor. He was a life
member of the Knights of Columbus C6uh#l No. 587 of Ann Arbor.
Surviving are three brothers,
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Hugh P. Hosier

$700 Oak Grove
Howell
I Daniel J. Wheeler, 64, of 6700
Oak Grove Rd., Howell, died
March 13 in McPherson Community Hospital at Howell,
,,.He was born Aug. 19,1919, in
Chelsea, the son of Justin E. and
ijfary I. (O'Connor) Wheeler, and
had been a resident of the HowellBrighton area for 23 years. He
was retired from the Canopy
Restaurant in Brighton where he
|ad worked as chef.
'; Mr. Wheeler was a U, S. Army
yeteran of. World War II and was
Q member of Herbert J. McKune
£ost 31 of the American Legion,
Chelsea. He was a member of St.
Joseph's Catholic- church of
Howell.
1 Surviving are three sisters,
Mrs. Paul (Bernadine) Koch,
Mrs. Alfred (Muriel) Juergens
Qhd Mrs. Edward (Genevieve)
paczynski, all of Chelsea; three
nieces and three nephews, and a
dear friend, Dicksie McCarthy
and family of Howell.
• He was preceded in death by a
sister, Alice. '
'Mogo Qf thg resurrection was
' ^eld"Friday,"March 16, 'at St.
-Mary's Catholic church of
(phelsea with the Rev.Frs, David
Philip Dupuis and Gilbert Rahrig
doncelebrating, assisted by
Deacon Richard Cesarz.
] The rosary was recited^ at the
Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home,
Cljelsea. Burial was in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery,
t Military honors were provided
l?y the Chelsea American Legion
post.
"Expressions of sympathy may
be made to the American Cancer
Society.

15030 Rieraan Rd.
Grass Lake
Hugh P. Hosier, 53, of 15030
Rieman Rd., Grass Lake, died
March 19 at Chelsea Community
Hospital,
Hewas born March 18,1931, at
Cumberland, Ind., the son of Hugh
R. and Opal S, (Noah) Hosier,
and was married on Sept. 12,1952
to Juanita Freeman in Columbus,
O. She survives.
Mr. Hosier was graduated from
Plymouth High schoor In 1950. He
was a former member of the
Chelsea police auxiliary and was
a school bus driver for the
Chelsea school district. He
retired from Sears in 1977.
He had been a resident of Grass
Lake since 1957.
Surviving besides his widow
are two daughters, Mrs. Donald
(Bonnie) Robbins of Grass Lake
and Mrs. Kyle (Joyce) Corser of
Gregory; a brother, Carl J.
Hosier of California; an aunt and
uncle, Robert and Ruth Bishop of
Indiana; three grandchildren and
two nephews.
Funeral services were held today at the Cole-Burgliardt
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Dr.
Ralph Ratzlaff officiating. Burial
was in Salem Grove Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be
made to Chelsea Community
Hospital.
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A daughter, AUssa Leigh, Feb.
4 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,
Ann Arbor, to John and Diane
Porter of Gregory. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Bishop, Jr., of Lake
Orion. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Willis Porter of

Chelsea.

A daughter, Jessica Michelle,
Sunday, March 4, to Michael and
Tamara French of Dexter.
Maternal grandparents are Raymond and Virginia Sabo of
Chelsea. Paternal grandparents
are John and Jean French of Ann
Arbor.

A son, Jared Michael, Feb. # ;
to Rod and Kathy Powers of 12870*:
Luick Dr., Chelsea, Maternal
grandparents are Ralph andv
Elaine McCalla of Chelsea.*;
Paternal grandparents are£
Charles and Martha Powers also].:
of Chelsea, Jared has a brother£f
Joshua, 4 and a sister, Lindsay, 2.^
•

Please Notify Us
In Advance of
Any Change in Address

*

A son, Aaron Michael, Tues*;*
day, March 13, to Charles and£
Kathy DeLaTorrie of Ann Arbor.;'
Maternal grandparents are Mr.J
and Mrs. John Ellis of Ann Arbor:.;!
Paternal grandparents are>
Frank and Barbara DeLaTorrie>
of Pinckney. Great-grandmothlr*;
is Mercedes DeLaTorrie ¢¢Chelsea.
•> <
Subscribe today to The Standard;;
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Sylvester Weber of Chelsea and
Arthur Weber of Dexter; two
sisters, Mother^ M. Genevieve
Weber, O. P., of Miami, FlaM and
Mrs. Bertilla Forner of Chelsea,
and several nieces, nephews and
cousins.
He was preceded in death by
two sisters, Sister Mary Francis
10534 Pleasant Lake Rd.
Weber, O. P., and Mrs. Myrta
Ann Arbor
Seckinger.
Walter F. Rice, 85, of 10534
Mass of the resurrection was
Pleasant Lake Rd., Ann Arbor, held today at St. Mary's Catholic
died last Sunday. He was born church, Chelsea, with the Rev.
Feb. 9, 1899, the son of Fred K. Fr. John Young of Parchment
and Emily* H. (Fleming) Rice and the Rev. Fr. David Philip
and had been a resident of the Dupuis concelebrating with the
Ann Arbor atea all his life.
assistance of Deacon Richard
He
was
married
to
Alice
E.
Cesarz.
805 W. Middle St.
Barber on March 24, 1927.. She
The rosary was recitecl TuesChelsea
survives.
day evening at the Staffan.;;•! Florence Ritzier of Chelsea
Mr. Rice moved to his Pleasant Mitchell Funeral Home, Chelsea.
United Methodist Retirement Lake Rd. address in 1958 after Burial was in Mt. Olivet
Home, 805 W. Middle St., died, having lived on Dixboro Rd. dur- Cemetery.
(
Juesday, March 20. She was 91 ing his earlier years. He was a
Expressions of sympathy may1
years of age.
member of the Chelsea congrega-; be made to the St. Ambrose
Arrangements are being made tion of Jehovah's Witnesses.
Catholic church Building Fund,
by Staffan-Mitchell Funeral
Besides his widow, he is surviv- Parchment.
Home.
ed by two sons, Edwin of Farniington Hills and Robert of Grass
It's "plausible" the Arctic may
Lake; three daughters, Marjorie have been the birthplace of life,
of Ypsilanti, Mrs. Robert says National Wildlife magazine.
(Eleanor) Mattis of Ann Arbor New fossil evidence indicating a
and Mrs. Richard (Carolyn) high abundance of carbon dioxide
Sobota of Alpena; a brother, Nor- in the atmosphere 50 to 100
man of Ypsilanti; a sister, Mrs. million years ago means the
'Chelsea High school Class of George (Sarah) Blair of Ann Ar- region was probably much
^939 will be holding its 45th-year bor, and several nieces and warmer there than today. The
t:etlHidW the week-end of June fc-3. nephews.
Arctic's long summer daylight
^Anyone interested in helping t;o
A memorial service was held hours and the area's large land
ifIan the event should contact yesterday at the Muehlig Chapel mass would also have made the
Mary Jane Leeman or Dave in Ann Arbor, followed by burial Arctic suitable to evolve horses,,
Strieter.
redwoods, even alligators.
at Dixboro Cemetery.

Walteri\ Rice

Florence Ritzier

CmOassof'39
Starts Plans for
43thrYear Reunion

SHARP
Carousel That Turns the Food...

Deluxe Features! Low, Low Price!
19" Diagonal Color TV
Automatic balanced color
control, Blackstripe® 2
picture tube. Advanced
solid state chassis, 48-16237

SAVE $80

SAVE $ 3 0

Compact Microwave Oven
With automatic defrost
cycle, 25-minute dial timer.
0.6 cu. ft interior.
Only 19-5/8"W. 47-40775

Great i d

THURSDAY, MARCH 2 2 - 7 to 9:30 p.m.

$2

10% OFF ALL PORTABLE
RADIO & TAPE PLAYERS

•#•-.

SAVE
1.99

16 Ounce Claw Hammer
Curved claw head, hardwood
handle. All purpose use. 13 w?t

SALE
PRICE
Two Disposable Lighters
Adjustable butane flame.
1000's of lights each.
90 Wi8S

$2

'I
SALE
PRICE

SAVE
1.99

6-Pie<e Screwdriver Set
Includes a mechanics, Phillips,
stubby and 3 others. I3-447M

Inside Frosted Bulbs
Choice of 60W, 75W or 100W
bulbs in packs of four.
17-57806.814,62?

BATTERIES
vr

NO SALES TAX

SALE PRICE

On Any Major Appliance or TV
Purchased During Moonlite Madness
(4% Savings) We Will Pay Sales Tax!

SAVE 6.07
Mini Telephone
Touch button key pad,
mute and redial buttons. Ringer on/off
switch. Flexible 10'
coiled cord, with
phone holder..

Includes Free delivery and disposal of old Appl-TV!
(Does not apply to clearance, priced items)
!
•MM

20% Off Selected Records & Tapes
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